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FASCISTS DESPERAT
—--— j , ----------------------- ■ r ------

Roosevelt Admits Effects
mPASSED 

IN SPENDING,
HE PLEDGES

NEARS

Daily Worker WU1 Issue Sunday Edition; 
First 28-Page Paper Will Be Out Jan. 12

-STATEMENT BY DAILY WORKER EDITORIAL BOARD AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE-

50,000 at Atlanta Hear 
Speech That Is Hailed 

By Reactionaries
[ ATLANTA. On, Not. Tack- 

ing once more to the ‘left.- Presi
dent Roosevelt today present the 
American people with a po*t- 
Thanksgiving dinner of noble hu
manitarian phrases, while the ad
ministration sharpened the ax that 
is to cut off the last of federal di
rect relief on Dec. 1.

Roosevelts speech before 50.000 
In the Georgia Tech foot

ball stadium was heralded as a 
reply-to his critics from the Right. 
Made in the home state of Gov
ernor Talmadge, who is a bitter op
ponent of the New Deal and has 
presidential aspirations of his own.

was viewed as a shrewd piece of 
politleal strategy.

Significantly enoogh, t h a ■ f h 
Rooaevelt talked much abavt star

vation and the pear diet af the 
of the people, his only cen- 

rrete promise was not t. the nn- 
| rsaptoyed, bat to Big Business.

Pledge to Big Basin ess
As things stand today,” he said, 

(nd in the light of a definite and 
itinutng economic improvement, 

ive passed the peak of appro- 
revenues without the im- 

LpcsiUon of new taxes are increasing 
land we can look forward with as- 
frorance to a decreasing deficit.”

He did not mention the fact that 
Jite deficit is to be decreased by 
i.ashing relief expenditures in the 

fiscal year to

! Get ready to celebrate Jan. 12.
That dav wiffl nee the birth of THE 

SUNDAY WORKER.
Long Ago we promised it to you, 

and now it’g almost here—a special 
Sunday paper, with a magazine section, 
features of all kinds, a rotogravure sec
tion—28 pages in all. r

Appropriately, the Sunday Worker 
will make its bow on the twelfth an
niversary of the Dally Worker.; It will 
be a new kind of labor paper, fcrisp and 
sparkling, full of the life of the Amer
ica that we live in and the spirit of the 
America that we want to make it.

The Sunday Worker w ill be a paper 
for the broad masses of the American 
people, speaking their language and

dealing with the burning problems that 
face them. It will be on its toes all 
the time and hit hard in the fight 
against fascism and war without being 
lumbering and flat |

Among it# contributors will be out
standing writers and labor leaders.

The Sunday Worker will have spe
cial features for the womenfolk and the 
children: home problems, patterns, 
medical advice, lessons in English and 
history, crossword puzzles, comics and 
so forth. •- :

A book column, reviews of the 
theatre and movies.

Short stories by leading writers.
National and international news.
Yes. and that sportd page. At

last a full page of aporis in the Sun
day Worker.

And a great deal also that we’U tell 
you about later on.
- . This will give you an inkling of the 
kind of paper that we plan. Now will 
YOU do something?

Sit down and write us immediately 
about the kind of paper you want it to 
be. Let’s get a flood of suggestions. 
Out of your ideas and ours we hope 
to create a paper that will appeal to 
hundreds of thousands of the workers, 
farmers and middle-class people of 
America.

Lose no time in writing us what 
kind of paper you want the Sunday 
Worker to be.

Pay as Aid Is Cut
ETHIOPIANS RETAKE 

3 CITIES IN SOUTH; 
PLANES BOMB TOWN

Soviet Press 
Scores

“Irveslia” Repeals the 
Warning of Stalin lo 

War Incitement

Cable te the D«*»t W.rk.r)
MOSCOW, Nov. 29 r Soviet pub

lic opinion, basins itself on its 
unswerving desire forlj peace and on 
the power of the Red Army and the 
enormous sympathy of the friends

____ _ _ _____ _ at peace sbroatf*
of the 'tporopriaUoos for 1K5- inf the ueual oul 
Chairmen Buchanan of the 181 pesslons of Oenpan fascism 

Appropriations Committee, the RovemnMSn newt pa per
tag his conference with the I^«tia here in an afitoml today.

and adds: |
“Soviet public opinion can say; 

You (German fascism) want free 
hands, but firstly the hands which 
are strangling the great cultured 
German people cannot be free, and 
secondly the task Is beyond your 

In his nlsv for mass sunnort P°wer Uurdly. if you try to
^toosevelt made admissions which fvou ^ll^revp^ve0^uch°a 
ire a damaging Indictment of the ^ ^
roolie wage scales and relief cuts blo*^»"St >ou wlJ1 not want 10 m

Direct f ederal Aid Ends; Czech Socialist 
Pittsburgh Faces Crisis slaininPra?ue

CHINA FILES 
l PROTESTS 
WITHJOKYO

Demands That Troops 
Evacuate Fengtai 
Railway Station

NANKING, Not. Coincident 
with a direct refusal by the Jap
anese government to accept “re
sponsibility” ter the so-called au
tonomy movements in North China 
In a reply to Great Britain, the 
Central Chinese Government here 
filed a protest against Japanese in
stigation of the autonomy cam
paign.

This protest was preceded by 
another note pfoieating the occupa
tion of the Important railway sta
tion of Fengtai, located east' of 
Peiping,

Observers here interpreted the 
action of the Nanking Government 
as reflecting the tremendous senti
ment against the new Japanese in
vasion.

Both notes were handed to Tori

ROME. Nav. 2S (tUT.).—Non- 
romm las toned officers and men of 
five classes of (be Roysl Cara- 
Mners were recalled to the colon 
today.

Those recalled Include both foot 
and moon ted carahlneri—military 
police—of the classes of 1507-

It is understood that 50,0M men 
are subject to the recall, althoagh 
no official estimate was given.

Defenden Retake Wal Wsl
LONDON, Nov. Ethiopian

forces are continuing their smash
ing march in the south, recaptur
ing Wal Wal from the Italian forces

_ __ _______ _ __ today, an official snnouncemen'
kkhlBuma. counselor""©*- the J^ defense headquarters in Harar
aneae Embassy hare to be forwarded 
to Tokyo.

The first note demanded imme
diate evacuation of Fengtai by all

Defender* Push Onward Mussolini'* War Threat 
As Italians Evacuate Ignored as League

Whole Sectors Plans Meeting

GENEVA. Nov. 39—Ignoring Mus- 
j solinl's threats of war, the League 
i of Nations today took definite steps 

towards clamping down a comptot* 
embargo on exports of oil to Italy.

August© De Vasconcellos of Por
tugal. chairman of the League’s 
Sanctions Committee, convoked a 
meeting of the steering committee 
of IS! for Dec. 12. at which the oil 
embargo and other extensions at 

t the boycott against Italy will be 
considered. ’ ,

Besides the oil embargo, the com
mittee will consider shutting oft 
other vital products such as coal. 
Iron, steel and possibly cotton “as 
soon as conditions are favorable,-* 
which Is interpreted as meaning 
that the cooperation of the United 

j States and other neutrals must first 
be assured.

The committee will devote spe-

stoted.
Earlier Ethiopian reports stated 

that a column .was moving toward 
Wal Wal after having retaken Oora-

Miifrtor rtf Rrtattmvw4>:<> Japanese troops while the second ! b*j, a"d Q«ftogubi. - These reports cui attention at 1U meeting to Sec- 
Murder Ol liosenzweig stated that the Nanking Govern- indi9ate vJrtual evacuation of toe reUry of state Cordell Hull's fist of

All Stales Required lo Finance Own Relief After Suspected As Being 
Tomorrow—Pennsylvania Cut* Off Steel City Nazi-Inspired

As Mayor Blocks W.P.A. Jobs

ment was willing to negotiate toe *h?.le southern war front by the additional products which tne
North C^hina question through dip- 

j lomatic ^channels providing Japan Wal Wal “ 
[ made no military threats.

United States considers essential

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29.-

PRAGOE. Nov. One of toe
—------------- j leading Socialists to Csecho-
Directors of the work relief Slovakia. Rosenzwelg. was assas

sinated today at Kunov in what is

a water hole close w&r materials, such as motor trucks 
to the border of Italian Somaliland. [ In(j copper.

J. Livermore, Jr.
program today announced that all faderal appropriation, for Shnt RvHifl Mr.lhf-r
direct relief will be shut off after tomorrow, abolishing re- series of Na*i terror crimes and aatB iTimucr

Sent at Warm Springs, Ga . re 
'vealed Wednesday that instead of 
the $4,880,060,000 appropriated for 
1935-36, the relief budget is to be 
reduced to no more than $1,000,000,- 
990 fpr 1936-37.

Admits Coolie Wage Levels

ted more thait20.000.0O9 gewna lut pa* u. T
tovernment has curtailed diroct relief grants fn tbnt .j *11 aM

twenty-six states, leaving twenty-#^1—-------- rt4 -f - f — prominent members of Konrad
tion today as the State Emergency Henlien’s German tNtri) Party.
Relief Board ended relief to- toe The three men were reported to 
city. ^ have declared recently in an ton

During the week end (hat number that Roaenawelg and a number of 
of needy families, who have been others should be done away with

which became famous last year as 
the scene of one of the incidents 
which Italy has used as a pretext 
for attacking Ethiopia.

Nine Italian planes literally 
rained bombs on Daggah Bur in the
south throughout the greater part . ...

Fascists Desperate
1 PARIS, Nov. 29—The threat of 
collective sanctions on oil combined 
with toe forced Italian retreats on 
both northern and southern battle

Instituted by the New Deal.
“In .this connection It is, 1 toiAk, 

of interest to point out," he said, 
gftat national surveys prove toat 

"average of our citiaenshlp lives 
lay o* what would be called by 

medical fraternity a third class 
If the country lived on a sec- 

claw diet, we would need to 
many more acres than we use 

back into toe production of 
luffs for domestic oonsump- 
If the nation lived on a first 

cla« diet, we would have to put 
more acres than we have ever cul
tivated into the production of an 
additional supply of things for 
Americans to eat.

“Why, speaking In bread terms 
ffn following op thi» partkslar 

JBhutration, are we Uvlag on a 
third class diet? For the very 

H simple reason that the masses of 
B the American people have not got

W fContinued on Page 2)

U.4. A. Chief
, X - ^ mm u his own terrorisiiCfVptB Plan t*nttons toward.

I n main* in fnrr#

trude further.’
The editorial was a comment on 

Hitlers recent anti-Soviet declars- 
! tlobs to an interview given to the 
president of the United Press news 
service. Izvestla says: :
•No Sensation

•The statement of Uhe German 
Relchskanrler to toe president of 
the American United Press agency 
is not a sensation for us. Wo are 

j only surprised that 
such an instrument 
Press for eon 

j audience of many 
German Chancellor 
unsophisticated 
shouting in an excited 
Thief f

“Hitler displays 
ness’ in speaking of 
to use violence and 
the U. S. S. R..
Bolsehvxk violence an 
the world knows that 
doesn’t use violence 

j against Germany and t 
grossly trying to decel

two yet to he cut off before the 
New Deal program of relief slash
ing will b< considered completed.

Officials said the twenty-two 
states not yet officially cut oft re
lief for caring for their Jobless 
would receive no direct relief grant 
after Dec. 1.

According to Harry L. Hopkins, 
federal relief director, all forty- 
eight states will be required to use 
their own money with no federal 
help In caring for the so-called un
employables.

Stale Eads PUUbsrgh AM - 
.(Dally Warkcr PUUbsrgh Barm.)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. Ap
proximately 35,000 Pittsburgh fam
ilies faced a direct threat of starva-

eking out an existence on the bor
derline of starvation on the miser
able “dole” will receive their last 
relief checks. After that, Governor 
Earle and the State Board have de
creed that the city, cither by as
suming the direct relief burden It-

becetise they were responsible” for 
the progress of German Social 
Democratic activities and the in
crease of that party’s members In 
Czechoslovakia.

Valentine Rules

SANTA BARBARA. Cal.. Nov. 29 
—Jease Livermore, Jr., sixteen-year 
old son of toe New York stock spe
culator who plunged thousands of 
people to ruin last year, was se
riously shot by his mother today as 
the result of a drunken brawl.

Physicians at Cottage Hospital, 
where young Livermore was taken, 
pronounced both mother and son 
thoroughly intoxicated. Undersher- 
Iff Jacob'Ross , declared.

The son was shot while he held a 
whiskey bottle to his lips, with a 
rifle which he had handed to his

munique Issued at Addis Ababa 
stated today.

More than 1,500 bomba were 
dropped by the sir raiders, includ
ing many Incendiary bombs, which 
set fire to homes and a building re
cently converted Into a church to 
replace a house of worship de-

cloudx of wan on toe European 
horizon.

Italian government spokesmen 
have changed their ffbwls from 
“sanctions mean war” to "an em
bargo on oil means war ”

The noted French political com
mentator. Perttaax, in today’s Echo

.orlUr horaMnir .t ^ reports that a high Italian stroyed by an earlier bombing »t-, authomy adrmtt4Kl ^ ^ th#t

Pour Invalids who could not be 
moved were killed. Several women, 
who refused to leave the Invalids.
(tied In toe flames praying.

Troops stationed in Daggah Bur 
were unhurt. Following their usual 
strategy, they fled with most of toe

adding mi to existing sanctions 
"would very shortly make con
tinuation of toe war impossible.”

Perttaax expresses the prevailing 
opinion in Europe.that “Italy would 
be all toe more incapable of facing 
eventualities toe might cause to

Aid Is Pledged Lewis Cites
m choosing la - • fT* •n ’TT* TAnti-rascists Union Issues

self or inaugurating W. P. A. proj
ecta must care for Ks masses of, _ -, xj- i . rme which he had handed to his strategy, they fled with most or toe ^ ”

Ea’rie had threatened In a tele- A OllCt? 0316 Hi I* lit mother, challenging her to tooot inhabitants to the brush outside ^ the ^aaon5 ct>1
Earle had threatened In a tele- C him ^ condition WM ted M the town „ ^ M the bombers le« vriy declared an embargo on oil

serious. appeared - I against her. He sees toe new war
Mrs.’ Dorothea Livermore, di- ‘----------------------- 1 ^ Italian epokeamen as In-

vorced wife of the stock gambler, was . xa* 1 , dicattag weakness nearing despera-
found on the floor beside her son. 12 AfC Discharged tk>n than strength.
arritAmin* hv«t^«rirAllv^ “T’lMi rVirt?

tak
gram on Nov. 18 that diirect relief T • x-j. i , •
would be ended Dec. 1 if Mayor lo Llllllt rlCketlUg

(Continued on Page 2)

PARIS, Nov. m—A cable of 
greetings from six United States 
Senators and Congressmen has been 
received by the anti-fascist confer- 

t ‘bold- ence meeting here now with 170 
readiness members of various European par- 

>r against Uaxnents in attendance.
The American legislators who 

signed toe cable in which they went 
on record for the liberation of all 
imprisoned deputies in Germany, j

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 29.— 
The only way the workers In basic 
industries can secure Industrial 

freedom is organization by indus-

Legality of picketing in mass or 
otherwise Is up to to* commanding 
officer in each locality where a 
strike Is in progress. Police Com
missioner .Louis J. Valentine de
clared yesterday. There Is no set 
rule deciding toe number of those 
who may picket.

‘The number of pickets comes 
under the discretion of toe of
ficer in charge,” Valentine said. 
“Whether it's six or two pickets is 
up to the commanding officer.”

Strengthening this view, a Foreign
U A f ,1 Office rpokesmen vigorously denied
DV As Leaders today reports published abroad that

^ a recent Fascist Grand Council de

ls reply to 
terror.’ All 

UBJBR. 
r terror 
Hitler is 

toe Amer-

Wall Street” was active in stock 
gambling during toe past twenty- 
years in the Chicago and New York 
stock markets. During that period, 
he amassed millions from “the 

„ suckers” on toe market, and in 
Valentine's definition of police 1934 went Into a bankruptcy which

V “fliAV T1^ 1 m plcketinK elicited by was denounced asa national scan-
address last night. Lewis declared questions of reporters on the de- » 
that organization of toe unorgan-! mand of the League of Women .
ised on the basis of craft unions has Shopper* for such a statement, 
been a “tragic failure.” I>wls The League had asked the Com- flnH pV RfH 
warned of the danger of fascism, missioner to make toe Depart- ^ a.

Ldwis. discussing the Committee ment's position clear on the matter.
arrest of strikers and

Hitler’s statement regarding 
his own terroristic and violent in- 

toe U.». S. R. re-
1 m j ummsmm in force. These terroristic

TV* mm gA M§ i gm 1 st statements comprise a. Hew nuance' 
M of political phltaaophy; Herr Relch-

-------  skanzler! |
BAN PEDRO, Cal.. Nov. 39.—ladi- War Seen As Atom

S? “In this new interM. Hitler
L I ^ , *rt>>t^Uon vainly tries to mask the real aims

b°afd!,,had ™*de 00 typy** 00 of German fascism—to swallow up 
him Elmer Bruce, president of toe i the states lying la toe path of Oer- 
totw-national Longshoremen s Unkm man expansion towards toa Bast 
here, yesterday indicated his com-! with the aim of then invading the 
P**te willmgness to accept the me- Soviet Union and thus beginning 
dUtiot board rocentJyappotatodby the first stage of the *nSkfor 
Hwratary of Labor FYances Perkins 
‘to tattle” the Issue of “hot cargo” 
from the Gulf Ports. The Gulf 
shipowner refuse to appear before 
toe board if the l.L^ Is alao to 
be tltare
| But. backed by the I.L.A. organ- 

A. H, ' Pedro Pete” ’ Peterson.
.went a step further to issue 

, f»pna»si newspapers called 
“straicht rhaUenge to Uie ship- 

pWHV'1 declaring “there will be 
•trike if the employer* reeognlae 

f new federal commission ’' 
lThe rank-and-file sentiment cm 

watearont here is strong against 
i&dltag scab cargo at the expense 

of their striking hrotoers of toe 
Gulf porta. j .

Phwr “hot cargo’* sitipi •» no* 
tied up here in the harbor, as the 
result of a spontaneous solidarity 
move bar toe rank-and-file kog-

Maverick (Texas) and Vito Marcan- 
tonlo (New York).

The text of the cable follows:
“Undersigned members of toe 

United States Senate and House 
of Representatives extend hearti
est greetings and wishes for the 
complete success of your confer
ence. We are in favor of toe ob
jectives of your meeting and 
stand for the preservation of all 
rights of democracy, including the 
freedom of speech, of organiza-

included United States Senators, „ ^ ^ 4 . ___ . . .
Edward P Costiaan (Col) James *or industrial Organization, con-, Persistent
P. Pope (Utah), Elbert D. Thomas ot ^ el?t
(Idaho), and Representatives Ma- A- T. of L. unions, said: Uis our Jf“used
rion Zloncheck (Wash.). Maury 1™?°“ tn/ncourage the ^matlonth*

•nMn. |of industrial unions equal. In eco- “At the same time, the Commis-
nomlc strength to management In sioner said, "we must take into ,Br Pr«»»)
the steel automobile, rubber, glass, consideration not only the strikers WASHINGTON. Nov. 29.—Direct j 
textile, radio and all other basic and their sympathisers but the recourse to the U. 8. Supreme Court 
industries. We have no opposition employers and the loyal employes was planned today by attorneys ap- 

l|o craft unions which are estab- who continue to work as well as pealing from the District of Colum- 
llshed and successfully functioning, the public which is entitled to the 
We do not believe any craft union, use of sidewalks.” 
however, as Is now the case in the Labor groups will press for a dif- 

I American Federation of Labor, ferent interpretation, it is under- 
should be permitted to interfere stood. Unionists want the const!- 
through paper jurisdictional claims . tutional right of picketing to be 
or otherwise, with toe organization clearly affirmed»by the author 
of toe great majority of American Ities and a clear-cut denunciation 

—— ; of police harassment of May’s
/Continued on Page 2) »strikers. -

screaming hysterically: ’Tve rhot 
my boy, I’ve shot my boy.” She 
was given opiates and placed under

The senior Livermore, who gained T|| Protest of 200 cid*d’ to event of an or embargo, 
toe name of “the boy wonder of*; t0 withdraw its ambassadors and

ministers from League nations, quit 
YORK. Pa.. Nov. 29 —Dishonor- the League and attack the British 

able discharges were handed to a “d«to squad-
twelve C.C.C. worten today by a ron ,j of ™ P*™ whose -ptiota 
court-martial at Glen Rock ctamp, 1 would commit stacWe by diving wlih 
near here, following a disturbance h0™"3 40 British ships,
in which 200 youths protested .Thr French government asaod- 
against conditions i at€d t4self wlth- sanctions against

The twelve were the alleged, IUJy <**2 because of Its desire to 
leaders of a group which defied 
Lieut. T. J. Dunn and other of
ficers to break up their protest 
meeting.

Will Go Before
c a- * Minneapolis Police
supreme Court 1

Fire On Picket

maintain a united front with Great 
Britain. Henry Lemery. vice-presi
dent of the French Senate Foreign 
Affairs Commission, sarid today In 
a lengthy article in toe Dolly Mali.

/Continued on Page 2)

bla Supreme Court ruling uphold
ing constitutionality of toe price- 
fixing provision of the Guffey Coal 
Act.

(SfMikl te lb* Dally Warkcr)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, Nov. 29 — 
Police fired on a lone picket here 
today. The police, in thirteen squad 
ears, were guarding a truck of a 
Winona. Minn., trucking concern 
which was hauling hosiery from the 
Strutwear Kant where a strike Is

The decision, announced by Jus-j in progress, 
tice Jesse Adkins ; at midnight a deputy United States marshal 
Wednesday, held also that the wage and four scab drivers clashed with 
and hour provisions of toe act were striking, pickets at nine o’clock to 
invalid under the Schechter decl- toe morning. The scabs and toe 
slon in toe NR.A. case last spring, i marshal were Injured.

OIL AND THE PEACE POUCY OF THE SOVIET UNION
AN EDITORIAL

SffigW'A' of to*
executive octr.mmee of the Marine 

Bureau in Lea ingelta. a 
ouifi: branded Mias Perkins 
it s a frank admission of

tOemtemued m Page 2J

AIL. the moat burn.ng question today to the Etok>- 
" ptan situation, is net calming the troubled 
waters of toe war-fisi Bart Africa. The question 
of an embargo agatart all oil for Italian Fascism 
has become the dominant one today in the strug
gle against Mussolini's war in Bthiopta. and against 
the danger of this bloody slaughter being trans
formed Into a world war.

Norman Thanas in both his debate at Madison 
Garden and In his latart article in the 

Socialist Oall has not contributed to a clarification 
of this all-important issue by levelling his chief at
tack against the Bortat Union.

The stopping of the shipment of all oil to 
Mussolini would indeed be the most effective 
means of stopping the Fascist war against Ethiopia. 
It la beoauta of this very fact that Mussolini threat- 

if a general off embargo

la put into effect. Without the slightest doubt, 
Mussolini would go to war against any one riation 
who declared and carried out such an embargo 
ALONE. But toe threat of the braggart, Mussolini, 
to thro*- Italy into war against toe 52 eountrica 
in toe League of Hattons will not be taken seriously, 

of aU in Rone itself.
The threat is made for effect ; io scare those who 

a new imperialist world slaughter, but do 
not see that precisely by such a collective oil em
bargo ma the danger be aariously lessened. A 
war of rtsitefi Fascism against 5$ nstfaim acting 
in unison to step oil, would be an impossibility. 
That to why Mussolini rants so wildly against the 
threat of an oil embargo by the League.

These who wondered why the Soviet Union did 
not ALONE break off all off shipments to Italy will 
perhaps new see the atiaattoB In tic clearer light.

It is his fear of collective action which has driven 
Mussolini to such' desperate frenzy—n^H the in
dividual. unilateral action of the Soviet Union 
which Norman Thomas would want. Had the So
net Union acted ALONE on this burning Issue, not 
only would Mussolini have gotten sufficient oil from 
the other oationr ta reader the Seetel Pulaa*a ae- 
ti— harmless, but he weuM have heeu able to carry 
tbrwagfa, with greater ease, hte- threat ef 

tato a mm
meet by the warders’ 

out the werid .a war against the Seeirt Ualea.
Mussolini would make the beet use of such in

dividual action for provocation against the Soviet 
Union. He would be ably supported by Hitler and 
by toe Japanese military bandits who avidly await 
just such an opportunity to switch toe emphasis 
on war lo om against the Uj&BJb j I

i i : •*
' • ' ’ ■ ■ ., " ■ ' i'

■ ' r r: V --
la-

Would Massra. Baldwin and Laval have much 
objection to this turn ta tod situation? They 
wouldn't mind leading toe Soviet. Union into such 
a trap. These gentlemen art striving now to come 
to some agreement with Mussolini over the ques
tion ef slicing up Ethiopia, a matter made dif
ficult by the Soviet Union and Its policy of col
lective sanctions and for peace to the League at 
NatiOlH, / '.'I'^ /■

In this situation, therefore, the policy of the 
Soviet Union assumer an entirely different charac
ter than toat which Thomas superficially trim te 
lire it. Fighting for collective action, aa it has 
dole ail alone to the Ethiopian situation, the Soviet 
Union to striving te make the oil embargo really 
effective, really collective, really a measure lo stop

Harlem Case 
Is A djouPned 
To Monday

Magistrate Bernard Mogilcsky 
ordered the Seventh District Court 
cleared yesterday when spectators 
and many bf the seventy defend
ants. arrested Thursday morning In 
a police raid on a dance to the Har
lem Workers Center, burst into 
gales of laughter at Patrolman 
Sharp, seven years to Harlem, who 
blandly testified that he did not 
gnow that the International Labor 
Defense had been active in Harlem 
for the freedom of the Scottaboro 
Boy*.

h -'Negro and white workers who 
crowded the court room and many 
of the defendants were ordered out 
by the magistrate. J; „

Shortly after the incident, the 
court was adjourned until to o'clock 
Sunday morning, to the same court 
447 West 151st Street.

The arrests were made at « 
o'clock Thursday morning when 
polks surrounded the Harlem 
Workers Club. 415 Lenox Avenue. 
When toe Negro and white worker# 
who were hokttng a daooa there 

: refused lo dtopatae, poHee pro
ceeded to rttmha vholesals arreeta*

Two I. L. D. attorneys were 
among those arreted. They ere 
Edward Kunta and Alexander Ra- 
colin. With them were Reginald 
Thomas, district organiser of tho 
L L. D. and James Oraea. organ
isational eecrtary of toe I. L. XX, 
who was- alee charged with 

I tog . a dance hall without a
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RailCompanies 
Tail in Fake 
Union Scheme
Vote h Orerwhetmingly 

Cast in Favor of the 
A. F. of E.

(•r
WAMDfOTOK, Not. ».-Despltli 

Ttforow cunpalfiu by company 
— tmtoM on tbe Atchlaon, Topaka * 

«anta Fe and tbe Nashville, Chat
tanooga * St Louts railroads, re* 
cent elections have shown majority 
votes for the standard railroad la- 

Twr orfaniratlons. the National Me- 
' -tliatfcm Board retorts.

Following the board's decision on 
——a namber of disputed votes, the re- 

^ suits of the election of clerical em- 
* ' ployss on the Santa Fe arc SA54 for 

~"'Jor the Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks, as against 3.7*3 for the oom- 

~ pany union, the Association of Oler-
----- leal Employes. The Brotherhood is

therefore certified as representative 
-of this group of workers for codec- 

„ ,,'tlTe bargaining.
- On the Nashville, Cattanooga * 
St Louis, tbe so-called Brotherhood 

. of Railroad Shop Crafts represented 
the company union forces and con
tested the elections when the vote 
wit against It

r~ • This organiiation we* created In 
•July, 1934. to enable company 

i - anions to get around the amended 
Railway Labor Act by forming a 

" national body. It was publicised by 
-"•the publicity representative of the 

Pennsylvania railroad and its con
stitution was written by an attorney 

7 for the same company. The Wall

rset Journal reported at the time 
its birth that railroad manage
ments had "cooperated” in creating

Despite such cooperation, how
ever, the Brotherhood of Railroad 

‘■“Tjhop Crafts could only muster 544 
votes out of 1,981 shopmen eligible 

. 7. to vote on the N. C. & St. L. The 
■ 1* shop crafts unions of the American 

■ Federation of Labor totaled 685 
votes, according to the board's final 

'’"Sertificatien.
----  The voting was done by crafts-
r-and shffws a majority for the A. P 

of L. unions in all cases except the 
' carmen. Ti» vote of the machinists 

was neatly two to one for genuine

ITALIAN ARMY RETREATS ON TWO FRONTS

ETHIOPIAN FORCES 

FORMER ITAUAN ADVANCE 

.•& PRESENT ITAUAN UINES 

now

IUM.SOAH

i I

ILD Organizer 
Seen as Target

ot

In the north, where the balk of the Italian army la centered, Makalc Is reperted erawalefi by ad Ital
ian white troops, who have been moved back te Adlgrat. In the south, where at one time the Italian 
forces were reported occupying Sasa Bench and farther, the Italian army Is new reperted at Qeisdl, almost 
where they wpw at the heginning of hoetiUUes on Oct. 2.

Oil and the Peace Policy of the Soviet Union

Private Detective* to 
Alabama Start Hunt . 

For Robert Wood
TARRANT, Ala..' Nov. 39—Fears 

that profeeskmal strikebreakers and 
nt>«ny thugs risnnirw new 

kidnaping attempts against Robert 
Wood, Southern secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense, were ex
pressed here today following In
quiries as to , Wood's whereabouts 
tar operatives of M1K0H McDuiT’s 
National Detective Agency, a local 
strike-breaking .outfit headed bp 
the son of the county sheriff.

The MeDuff men, aoeompanied by 
a Tarrant policeman, visited the 
home of Jesse Owen, and asked If 
Wood was staying With him. Owen.

wee a very good friend cf his and 
a real fighter for the working class. 
The IdcDuS operatives then be
came abusive, using meny obscene 
expressions in the hearing of 
Owen’s wile.

As they left tbe bouse, one of the 
MeDuff thugs was heard to remark,
“we ought to get that son of a 
bitch."

Owen has protested to the Mayor 
of Tarrant against the use of Tar
rant policemen by a private detec
tive agency. The MeDuff agency 
gets its financial support from the 
Tennessee Goal and Iron Company, 
by whom It h employed to break 
strikee.

ILA Chief Accepts 
Plan to Mediate

(Continued from Fags 1)

........... —" .......... ' ' —  -------------- -------

gational Student League
Begins Drive in Chicago
Academic Freedom I* Central Expulsion bene, 

U. of C. Group Says, Centering Its Campaign 
* For Reinstatement on Three-Point Plan m

* f 3 - nr io«cra bctub

te tte DBlty W«rk*r>

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Banned last Friday for campaign
ing oil behalf of N.Y.A. students whose pay checks were 
three weetui overdue when finally paid, the University of Chi
cago chapter of the National Student League has begun its 
drive for reinstatement. This drive is based on three points:

1. That the ebargei preferred --------- i-f--------------------------------
against the poop by Deaa WU- 
Ham E. Scott, responsible ft* the

Soviet Press
Scores Hiller

■ ,r ii (Continued from Pace 1)

the widening of all borders of the 
-Third Empire. J, / -

"But these aims show themselves 
JrV literally every word of the new 
interview, while phrases about vio
lence and terror completely expose 
their author.

"The German Reichskanrler 
points to the Soviet Union and 

... frightens the West with the ‘Bol- 
. shevik danger.’ But this argument 

will not convince or deceive any- 
body because tbe things about (y 
which German imperialism thinks 1 
when not asleep have received the 
clearest and plainest expression in 

.ihe words of the Fuehrer.’ We can 
only thank him for the fact that 
the real aims of the Third Empire 
art set forth by such an author
itative person and in such a self- 
exposing form.

Cited' ■ " ’ ?

Continued from Page 1)

Mussolini’s war against Ethiopia. At the same time 
the Soviet Union has worked to make a European 
war impossible through as embargo by 52 nations— 
a virtual iron wall.

Individual Action would not do that. It would 
transform the (situation Into the danger of a world 
war, and most certainly a war against the Soviet 
Union. No frlen^ of th« Soviet Union, no fighter 
for Socialism, bo enemy of Fascism and War would 
want that.

Collective auction on oil, which would make im
possible. or certainly lessen the probability of 
transforming |he Ethiopian war into a new world 

especially war against the Soviet 
what the Soviet Union is striving 

be achieved by individual action, 
by collective action of the 52 

League of Nations, plus those out- 
control the world’s oil supplies.

’ State, the Soviet Union pursues 
its own independent policy. Comrade Litvinoff, in 
his speech at the League of Nations, condemned

slaughter, 
Unton-^-this 
for. That 
It must be 
members of tt 
side powers w 

As a Work

and rejected the proposals to divide Ethiopia among 
the imperialist powers as a “peaceful" solution of 
this “colonial” conflict. It is Indeed the struggle 
of the Soviet Union for the past four year* to 
develop collective action, and to establish which 
imperialist nation is the aggressor at a given 
moment, which has created one of the great dif
ficulties for Fascist Italy’s invasion Of Ethiopia.

Support for the Soviet Union’s peace policy on 
the oil embargo, which Is a part of the brilliant 
and powerful peace policy followed by the Land 
of Socialism throughout tbe dangerous Ethiopian 
situation, is the best means of delivering a really 
resounding blow against Italian Fascism and te the 
danger of a new imperialist world slaughter. The 
more the proletariat of all capitalist countries fight 
for tbe oil embargo, the easier will it be for the 
Soviet Union to force the League of Nations to 
speedily spply collective sanctions.

Support the Soviet's peace policy!
For a collective oil embargo against Fascist 

Italy!
For the united front against War and Fascism 

hhd for the defense of the Soviet Union!

t Admits 
Of Cololie Wages

"Goebbek, the German Minister 
Of Propaganda, recently comforted 
his fellow citizens who were com
pelled to stand for hours in lines 
hoping to receive a quarter of a 
pound of butter by valiantly an-

from Page 1)

power to eat morethe
and better f

Defends Aid Program
Replying to tjie budget-balancing 

clamor from the Right, Roosevelt 
revealed that in March. 1933, dur
ing the banking crisis, bankers as
sured him thati the country could 
stand a national debt of $55,000,- 
000,000 to 170,000,000,000. In con-

-4'

noundng that ‘Germany is. not i $29,500,000,000, he said, 
making butter but history.* Evi
dently the Minister of Propaganda 
had m view not history but shrap- 
nal, which he regards as the only 
product for the making of history.
Sorist public opinion has always 

. olaariy realized which causes are 
compelling the really long suffering 

: Gorman people to starve, compel
ling them to refrain from butter 
and produce sharpnei. But if any
one in the West still cherishes 
hopes that the exceptionally dlffl- 

t cub economic situation and the 
hungry winter facing the Third 
Empire will compel its rulers to 

■ $how common sense, these doubters 
era once more convinced that in
sanity rmiaed Into a system has no 
limits. >

Roosevelt Immediately gave as
surances, however, that expendi
tures would be cut in accordance 
with the wishes of those very reac
tionaries whom he was criticizing.

Defending the work relief pro
gram, the President declared that 
on Wednesday there were 3.125,000 
persons cm work relief, and the full 
quota would be reached by Dec.

Bouquet te Chain Gang State
Roosevelt tossed a verbal bouquet 

to his audience at the beginning ol 
his speech with the statement that 
“I see signs on ever hand that the 
overwhelming majority of the 
people of this State are keeping 
pace with the Trillions of others 
throughout the nation who believe 
in progress, are willing to work for 
progress and are going to get prog
ress."

He somehow managed not to see

Lewis Cites
■1 Union Issues

(Continued from Page 1)

ever humble, are welded lute or
ganizations af sufficient strength 
te secure a fair share of indus
trial output.’*
Lewis called for payment of a Hy

ing wage in the basic indubtriee. 
The craft unions, he declared, fol
lowing N.RA. and following the or-

the futility ot government arbitra
tion under our present administra
tion " Mills said there was “no 
hope” the situation can be cleared 
up by government arbitration.

The IJLA. local here has not offi
cially agreed to mediation.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Nov. 29. 
—Shortly after the Gulf coast L 
L. A. contract .committee had 
adopted a resolution demanding in 
no unmistakable terms that the I. 
L. A. international president ac
tually carry out his promise and 
stop the working In North Atlantic 
ports of cargo loaded by scabs in 
Gulf ports, the following telegram 
was received here by District Pres
ident Lewis from President Ryan:

“Have notified President Roose
velt we are calling strike on all 
operation, all ports, all companies 
who are unfair to us In South 
(Gulf). Felt we should notify him 
before setting strike in operation 
You as vice-president, wire him at 
once adding your request to mine 
that he intervene te the matter. 
Also ask all centra) bodies end State 
Federation of Labor to do likewise.”

Rank and filers who read this 
telegram commented hotly over the 
fact that three weeks after the date 
set to Ryan’s promises for a strike 
against an seab cargo, be is still 
begging the government to come in 
and atop the strike. Furthermore, 
they say, It begins to look as though 
the MeGrady board is not only wel
comed by Ryan but was suggested 
by him.

are not InMr w '(
2. That the National Student 

League was actually banned be
cause of its support of N. T. A. 
workers.

1. That the University reguli- 
Uons under which the H. S t. 
was banned were written for stu
dents, not by students.
Affidavits supporting .the first 

contention of tns National Student 
L8NMI have been sworn out.
''** ft re grille Freedom Is Issue

The issue is clearly that of aca
demic freedom, the statement is
sued by the group to the Dally 
Worker this morning declares. “The 
National Student League has been 
banned for participating te activity 
supporting the economic needs of 
students. Certain In tercets were 
bound to bs angered by this ac
tion." " '

Attention is called by a group 
to the tactics pursued by the Uni
versity. Although the issue Is ac
tually political, in order to safe
guard Its reputation, the Univer
sity, generally considered the most 
■‘liberal” major university to the 
United States, has resorted to 
“technical reasons" to back its 
ouster.

A united front in support of the 
National Student League is being 
built. The Student League for In
dustrial Democracy here, as well as

groups, are preparing pro-other
tSta|

More than one hundred letters to 
prominent liberal and radical pub
lications throughout the country 
were sent out. These asked sup
port of the National Student League 
and urged protests to the Doan 
of Students at the University.

Similar letters to organizations 
ore beiiqr prepared. A letter for
mally applying for reinstatement 
was sent to Dean Scott yesterday. 
That letter is baaed upon the points 
outlined above. Copies of tbe af
fidavit are included with it.
- Attention is called by the Na
tional Student league to the fact 
that Dean Scott has refused in his 
letter an open hearing or the right 
of appeal. He states that the ques
tion is closed for the remainder of 
the year and that be will consider 
no application few reinstatement.

Scott's attack comes just at tbe 
time that a rial campaign for a 
powerful American Student Union 
on the campus Was Just getting 
under way. It is probable that he 
expected to be able to stall off 
granting recognition to the National 
Student League until the American 
Student Union had been formed, 
thus’ establishing a precedent— 
that a student organisation might 
be banned at any time—for it is 
clear that be does not expect a cam
paign for the National Student 
League itself to continue beyond 
the opening oi the winter quarter 
in January.

Docker’s Bail 
Set at $3,000 
In Vancouvei

Warn Sentenced to Fi 
Years and Floginng 

in Strike Case

VANCOUVER. B. C.. NOW. 39.—] 
Bail was set at »3.ooo to the casaJ 
of Bill Squires, Vancouver long-1 
shoreman recently sentenced to fivgfl 
years imprisonment and flQfigllH 
The court bad ordered five lashes I 
with tbe whip to be inflicted. Thsj 
case is being appealed.

Ivan Emery, leader of the Van* I 
comer waterfront vorkei)|...wii ataM 
victed to court last weHt bn onsi 
charge, of "counselling an unlawful] 
assembly.” The jury made a strong! 
recommendation for mercy. Emery i 
had been charged on three counts.) 
one of which was “inciting to riot** i 
sod the other two “counselling un- j 
lawful assembly ”

The Judge ruled that not tha; 
words he used but "what a reason-! 
able man would expect the result I 
of his words to be" should be con- ] 
sidered by the Jury, He was 
manded for sentence latjer.

Philadelphia Jobless 
To Rally on Thursday

PHILADELPHJA*JPa., Nov, 29.—Evidence is mounting 
here that the jobless and relief workers will not meekly sutF 
mit to the relief slashing policy of both the State and Fed
eral governments.

The mood of tbe workers was aptly illustrated when
hundreds of them, employed on *----- ---------- --------------------- -------
W. P. A., stormed W. P. A. head
quarters. Seventeenth and Samson 
Streets, the day before Thanksgiv
ing and demanded the wages due 
them. Many of theee workers had 
not received a single pay to seven 
weeks. Despite the fact that W. 
P. A. workers are supposed, ac
cording to regulations from Harris
burg, to get their first week’s pay 
before being dropped from the re

wage and salary workers In our ganizfttion of worker> or their own 
basic manufacturing and mining initiative. "Opposed real plans for 
industries. . organization and left the new

Warns of Fascism | unions to their fate. In addition,
"We hope that the significance | this situation permitted anti-unkm 

of our movement will not be mis- managements of industry tb pre-: „ . mnminr Th-
undent pod. It is not a conflict empt a large pert of the field oi ^ ^sterday Tnorning _ The
among unions, or a striving for organization through the formation Sf^S^^p^n^the com-

pany, which told her that tbe men

The United Fruit Co. blacklisted 
a further group at its employee to

trast to this, the total debt now is ture labor movement which will as-

power among organized labor of company unions.1-? 
groups. We aye working for a fu-l --------

(Special to the D»n, Worker)

sure a proper future for America— ] DETROIT, Mich, Nov. 29.—The 
one which will crystallize the best full text of the letters sent by Mat- 
aspirations of those who really wish thew Smith and Richard Franken- 
to preserve democracy and human-' steen, officials of the independent

_ “The Fascist diplomats with 
brainless stubborn ess and really

_25T.^ of “progress” as the bar-
*^fSSL b4u‘ous Georgia chain gang, the in-

fil! smT«ctiOR law under which Angelo | 
n m Jrn fre* Herndon has been condemned to 

• imaas in tne stow death on this chain gang, and
_ Following this., Izvestia makes the appalling conditions revealed 
the statement about the watchful- by a recent confidential F. E. R. A.

survey among unemployed Georgia 
families that have been cut off re- 

■ ■■■ v-:.

ot Soviet public opinion and 
• the rebuff awaiting the fascists if 

they try to “ ’push pigs’ snouts into 
. jw Soviet garden,’ ” v

Aid Is Pledged 
Auti-Faseists

(Continued from Page l) •

— Hon and of assembly. We oppose 
.fascism and its terror against the 
people knd their elected repre
sentative* We demand the lib
eration of all imprisoned depu
ties to Germany and to other faa- 
clzt countries and pledge support

•for your great cause to attain 
freedom and baste HberUe* foe
an.” f 7
Thoee present at the conference.__________________ _____________

- MMben ol paritampati of rixteen Murphy to the City Council, repre- 
turopeon countries, have reviewed sent a signal achievement for truly 
em almost enoiees list of assassi- progressive Meals.
toted and imprisoned legislators to! it i* imaortant to that the 
I** faectst countries and have called votes for the candidate* of the 

***. My»9_9e: start rigorous Ltiots County Labor Congress for 
setjor. tor the liberation of those Political Action have come not only 
•ww behind ban. ^ 1 from the ranks of labor. In the city

The eases of Dr. Mierendorf. of Toledo the vote for the labor can- 
trandsa and other former Retehs- didate for the Beard at Education 
ag members have been diacuaeed to 
letail Great

ity.’
Lewis then sounded a warning 

note against the fascist danger, 
stating, “There are forces at work 
to this country that would wipe 
out If they could the labor move
ment of America, Just as it wss 
wiped out in Germany or Just as 
If was wiped out to Italy"

“It b our belief that the beat 
security against that menace and 
against that trend and against 
that tendency is a more compre
hensive and powerful labor move
ment. We believe that the way 
should he paved so that the 
millions of workers who are 
clamoring for admission Into our 
movement may be made welcome 
open a basis that they understand 
and that they believe b suited to 
their requirements."

Shews Role of N. B. A.
The depression has brought 

realization, Lewis said, “Of toe 
great fundamental truth that our 
Industry can produce enough for 
an abundant life for OH classes of 
people* If ait labor gronpa, how-

j auto union federation here, to John 
L. Lewis follows:—“If you could 
find time to address a mammoth

were Just laid off, not replaced by 
scabs.

A committee of four from among 
the men went with officials of the 
IJLA. to tbe docks and found many 
scabs, whereupon, at lari accounts 
yesterday, another delegation was 
being organised to the Labor Board.

Foreman L. Cohen at Pier 7 of

sand men to the next few months 
In return our organisations are

the laid off men that he hod In
structions from the company to re- 
fuse them work. The men went

^ {!)!£• back work *fter the recent short
American Federation of Labor on strlke nXiAer trucf ^th the com-
two specific conditions, (1) an J pany pending negotiations of an 
Industrial union charter. (2) with agreement betweentt and tha I .LA. 
internal democracy. We hope you M
will be able to make arrangements 
to speak for us during the next 
week.”

The letter of the Independent 
unions to William Green declare*, 
"The situation in Detroit, where the 
independent unions, the Automotive 
Workers Industrial Association and 
the Mechanics Educational Society 
of America, are on strike and the 
United Auto Workers Union work
ing. to becoming dangerous not 
only to the unions concerned but 
to unionism to general. It to put
ting an almost inseparable obstacle 
to the way of future organization 
ot the automobile workers. In view 
of this we suggest that you come to

No discrimination against those to 
volved to the walkout was part 
of tha bargain, which the company 
to violating.

Detroit to speak to tbe auto workers 
to a meeting during the next week. 
In return we are wining to affiliate 
to the American Federation of la
bor on the following simple terms, 
1) one industrial charter; 2) inter
nal democracy. You cannot remain 
indifferent to the present situation 
which challenges unionism to its 
first strike with the employers 
during the present production pro
gram. We urge that you give care
ful and favorable consideration to 
this appeal"

Federal Aid Ends; 
Pittsburgh in Crisi

(Continued from Page t) \

McNair continued his blockade of 
W. P. A Jobs. v .3

Today, willing to plunge thoiteJ 
sands into starvation for his po-1 
Htlcal ends^ the Governor carriafl 
out his threat. /\

With cessation of federal relief to 
Pennsylvania on Dec. 1, the State 
has sufficient Rinds available to 
carry tha entire relief load untfl 
Jan. 1. State relief officials on-j 
nounced. but Pittsburgh will receive 
no share of them.

On the radio last night McNs 
charged E*rle with "political ec 
beszlement” as city and state a 
ministrations continued to •cck 
back and forth the lives of 35.8 
families as a political football. 

McNair Blocks W. P. A 
Allegheny County Emergency 

Iwf Board today called a 
meeting to plan possible 
the crisis, announcing the i 
tlon qf Major Phillip Matt 
member of that body since 
mation.

Tljie City Council 
special session to hurriedly 
two ordinances aimed at ere 
“shovel” projects to employ 
the needy on WPA. At mo$t 
could put to work a possible 
it was estimated. ' . * > |

McNair has announced his tot 
tion of delaying his action on4 
ordinances for the full time all* 
and then vetoing them. This 
mean the elapse of at least ten 
before the City Council can 
them over his veto.

Unemployed leaders Were cor 
ferring today to plan rniass actio] 
to force the state to continue dt 
relief.

New W. F. A. Job* at End 
Victor Ridder. W. P A adminis

trator for New York City, yesterday^ 
announced that he was “Retting 
down to the end of the string' on 

decent work relief.
, ,lv^_vrrr otawvw H* **id 41181 the administration 

country would strata ever^effort to hava ,
^ ‘inhintAnT! 338 000 P^ons on W. P. A. today,]

but indicated he would never

pay taxes to feed them?” it con- ..jt looks ^ though we will^

through. "Demonstrate at Rayburn 
Ploaa on Dec. 5, 2 p. m.” he ex
claimed. ‘This is the kind of action 
that will bring results to the pres
ent emergency, as It has brought 
results to the past." „ 

Preparations for the city-wide 
demonstration, are going ahead with 
speed. The Unemployment Coun
cils have printed 100.000 leaflets,

its

frontiers to make this a

lief rolls, this has not been the cose calling upon the workers to pour 
in Philadelphia. The only answer mto the Kate on Thursday. “Our 
these hundreds of workers pit from fought the battles of the
W.PA. authorities here was; The ^ 
checks haven’t come from Harris
burg yet.”

One worker summed the whole 
situation up bitterly with the 
words; “If I work on WPA. 1 don’t 
receive any pay, and if I refuse to 
work I am kicked off relief. So you 
starve either way.” -

Three hundred thousand people 
in Philadelphia face starvation 
after Dec. 1, if the plans to cut off 
relief are allowed to go through.

^^‘“thTt roUersh^nriWP. nied by the Emergency Relief 
Hef without Federal funds, for one u.

goal 'ot

tlnuee. And the answer is 
Local Rallies Planned

"NO!” not reach 256.000 unless new proj
ects are created." Ridder sold 

The 28,000 pending eppli<Neighborhood moss meetings are Tne :fl,'oou '
being held throughout the city and emergency relief and tens of ti 
resolutions ore being adopted, de- sands of Jobless who have ben

month, "In one shape or another, 
but after that, relief will be com
pletely cut off, If the plans are al
lowed to go through!

Relief Director Pleads 
At a “Town Meeting” called Mon

day night at the Academy of Music 
2400 people heard Dorothy Kahn, 
executive director of the Philadel
phia County Relief Board, deploring 
and wringing her binds, that 
something must be done. There 
were plenty of people there who 
hadn’t forgotten how to boo. Mayor- 
elect Wilson, speaking at the same 
meeting promised to carry on a 
one-man crusade to eliminate un
employment, by having every em
ployer hire me additional worker

bi

Tonight, meetings will be held at rcau the right to apply for old uni 
4932 Klrahaw Street, pne at 2022 the first of thl, yt?r 
North Mervlne Street, one at 2222 considered for W. P. A. Jobs- 
Master Street, one at 348 Christian | applicants must have been <m e.i 
Street, one at 434 North «2nd Street, rolls before Nov. 1 in order to 
There will be more meetings on eligible for WF-A. wotk. Mr. Rld- 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. M**1, sald- 
And there will be thousands of 1 “Back to Wwk" Fiasco 
people in the Plaza on Thursday. ( The wage-slashing res lure of Mr.

There will be state-wide action Bidder’s “back to industry” plan 
on Saturday and Sunday. Dec. 7 was brought out clearij^by the ad- 
and 8. Delegatee fresh from these | mlnlstrator. He admitted that hla 
struggles, will hammer out. jointly much-heralded hardware business 
with delegates from other unem- men’s committee for reemployment 
ployed organizations to the State, has put no one to wdrfc and said 
a program to present to the special that the problem confronting lus 
session of Legislature. f ■ | “back to Industry” plan was that W.

The Pennsylvania Unemployed P. A. In many Instances was paying 
Leagues, the Pennsylvania Security higher wayes than the manulactur- 
League, the Anthracite Workers Al- ers and business men wished to pay. 
1 lance, the Inter-County Unem- Having failed in his aitemjp^ *-This would give 50,000 jobs he____ _____ _________ __________

pointed out. (The next day 300; ployed and Works Division Alliance, bring hick prosperity by ,%'
workers la one plant were laid oft.) the Unemployed Councils of Penn- the h-Tdware industry. Mr. Rkfcer 

Noris G. Wood, speaking for the sylvania. together with all their af- yesterday sallied forth tmabataJcd, 
Unemployment Councils at the filiates, and score* of independent like Don Quixote, on a new cam- 
rame time, showed that it was only unaffiliated organizations of the paign to bring about» happy daye 
the organized pressure of the Job- jobless and relief workers are send- through the dry goods and can- 
less together with the employed tog delegates. United action of all 
workers, professionals, intelloctuals. theee group* can see to it that not 
etc., that could stop this plan to one person shall be left without 
discontinue relief from going adequate food, elothtog and shelter.

Toledo Election Victories Point Way to Farmer-Labor Party
-STATEMENT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN TOLEDO-

The labor movement of Toledo, 
the majority of the people of Toledo 
as a matter of fact, have won a very 
important victory to the recent elec
tions. This is the firm and profound 
belief ot the Toledo Section of the 
Communist Party*

Tbe vote of some 24,000 for the 
labor candidates to the Board of 
Education, the election of John C. 
Taylor and Theodore Zbinden to the 
Board of Education and the elec
tion of Edward DeAngelo and Philip

over the case of 
who faces a death sen

tence any day at the hands of the 
Note "People’* Oourfc”

intellectuals, profawionals 
idk class people «ho are 

disgusted with tbe attempts of the 
it Board of Education to

teachers in public whooty anri abo 
used dictatorial means in order to 
suppress freedom of expression and 
thought. Furthermore, the farm 
section of Lucas County alao flat- 
pressed itself to some degree for 
the labor candidates running for 
member* of the Board of Education.

The Lucas County Labor Congress 
for Political Action, therefore, 
stands at a new turn in its devel
opment. The effectiveneas of the 
labor platform and campaign ha* 
been recognised by the entire popu
lation of Lucas County. For this

tional and political 
must be answered.

What shall be the tasks of the 
labor candidates to the City Coun
cil?

Hie first problem te the situation 
of the unemployed; People who 
have been cut off from relief and 
who have not been given Jobs on 
WPA. are in terrible straits. Those 
on WPA- are suffering from poor 
conditions of employment, ora given 
longer hours than the skilled for 
leas than trade union wages. The 
Job of labor councilman is clear: 
1) To declare that the state andreason the idea of building ward 

and precinct organizations of thew r*** T*!" 
Luces Comity Labor Congers for! "u providc
Political Action te ah important step v
m *. ri*M Th. Jdrm.- £*“»
tkm of these ward and 
ganigation* should offer an

law embody
ing the adequate provisions of the 
Workers' Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 
2*27. which already has the support 
of thousands of labor, fraternal, re
ligious and unemployed organiza
tions. 4) TO fight for union wages 
to be paid on WPA. projects and 
to provide decent conditions of 
labor tor the men on the Jobs (good 
clothing, transportation, warmth,

the present 
pressure to

bear on General Motors to rehire 
the 900 Chevrolet employe* which

tunitv for th* fnr^c iil h88 mercilessly thrown upon the i Political Action te to form itself into
SS? i ***** <* «« moot unemploy- a brood united Parmer-Labor Part,

inept relief agencies, or that Gen- ! to Loom County* The vote on Nov 
otherwise '

Labor Party 
The second important task te to 

work out tbe method of earzytag 
through the planks in the pisiform 
of the Labor Congress, agreed to 
by th* labor candidate*.

The third important Job of the 
Lucas County congress lor

labor to conducting political 
paigns and in strengthening the ^ MotorsLabor Congress

\ to City Connell out of wmb
In addition te this decision there: 9) To work for 

are other fundamental organlza- ment of a Federal eoaputeory un-

5 Imposes this duty* In te* Farmer-
Labor Party of Luoas 
be
youth
ganixatkHos,

ty should

tracUng sign industry. He said ho 
was “contacting” leader* of both 
these Industries to an effort to find 
employment for W. P. A. workers.

Jobless Protect
Late to the afternoon 250 unem

ployed workers, led by HI# Unem
ployment Council* of Greater New 
York, marched before th* doors of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau. 902 
Broadway, in a picket demonstra
tion demanding that all home relief

working class organizations and the 
organizations of fanners and middle 
class people who are sincerely 
united to an effort to prevent the

imm

femionate and liberals as well as < united Farmer-Labor Party to the bureaus be opened to caeca of work* 
the two older political organizations 3(4(6 of Ohio. Toledo has shown era who have been denied by an 
of tee workers, th? Socialist Party j way. Let Toledo to ERR. order the right to file
and the Communist FOiIf. The So-. (^^ yny New people, new plication for aid.
oialtet Party and Communist Party f flghters to thc aTmv of The question of tbe ueefutaw# «f
contributed their share ir securing ^ d p^^-lJbor Part? are relief agencies will be debate “ 
labor votes to the recent ejection ^ servT welnust now carry tonight over station
The participation of all type, of ^^ ^ ^ £ by Herbert

fore the elections. We must now r*1*0' 
go forward, ever forward, widen our cU», and
front, deepen our influence by % u

forces of capitalism from pfetngtol SESso?of^ p^pulaUmTaffte? *P«R«»'«* mif«in* Cofltel

u* lnto war iTOm eluding them to our ranks. We troversy.
01 0“r were the first to Ohio to Initiate ----- __________________

this movement. Let us ahow Ohio Deplores A* P, ol Lt, 
how to go on with this htetory-mak- MILWAUKEE. Nov 39 <PP), — 
tog progressive movement. -Democracy should ai least prevail

The Toledo Section of th* Com- tn th* trade unions." asserted Tho J 
mutual Party pledge* itself to eon- Workers’ Alliance, national onion aim 
ttoue doing ail to its power to help unemployed and part-time worker*, 
the Paraor-Labor Party movement ~u la deplorable that the American 

Such united efforts could defeat; develop and become the dominant Federation of Labor
the old line parties and their thread- political and social factor of our a drive to 0am tee

cum and depriving us 
democratic rights of fighting 
reecUcn, such united efforts could 
only succeed in making labor and 
all progressive foroe* a potent fac
tor In shaping natkmai and state 
pnllH-q in 19M. > ,

am n -

bare capital!* toesur which continue community, ol helping to open new 
to keep the American people to the path* of freedom and program tor 
went and longest depression el our] th* people sad brushing aside th* 
history, teseh unlfead eSerte eoq^t | eapttali* ferocs of 
and should pave the way for ? a! reaction.

time when the 
needs all its force* to 
renewed onaisughU of big bti

tha vurttop
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C.L.U. Meeting 
In Minneapolis 
Is Postponed
Seen as Effort to Gain 

Time as Resentment 
01‘Purge’Gro^t'% u

WILL BE AWARDED TOMORROW

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. » 
—The meeting of the Central Labor
Union of the A. P. of L. which waa 
scheduled to take place Nov. 37. has 
been postponed until Dec. ll Pro
gressive trade unionists skein this 
two weeks’ postponement uKeffort 
on the part of reactionary 
to gain time to meet the 
spread resentment of the 
ship against the trade 'union: 
“purge” now being attempted hjr 
Meyer Lewie, personal repiwsenta- 
tlre of William Green. 4 f 

At the last meeting of the Cen
tral Labor Union, many delegates 
condemned the tactics of I*vis as 
spatting the labor movement. A 
motion was passed to have Presi
dent T. E. Cunningham appoint a 
Committee of Plve to work with 
the Executive Committee of the 
Central Labor Union In 'straight-; 
ening out” the labor situation hi 
Minneapolis and to bring recom
mendations to the Central Labor 
Union. ’7 n '. v‘

Lewis has declared7 the militant 
Local 574 of the Teamsters Union 
which led .the two great Minne
apolis drivers’ strikes, expelled from 
the A. P. of L. Lewis is trying to 
prevent-slrlkes and cooperate with 
the employers against militant 
trade unionists.

v

AlaskanMiners 
Face Frameup 
OnRiotCharge
Joint Trial of 25 A.F.L. 

Members Is Now Un
der Way in Juneau

Pbato of one of (he plagues which wffi be given (a Shock Brlgaders 
at the Dally Worker banquet hi Philadelphia. The brlgaders will be 
greeted by Etrl Browder, general secret ary of the Communist Party. 
Other speakers will be James Caaev, managing editor of the Daily 
Worker, and George Wishnak, business manager of the paper.

Communist, Socialist 
To Debate in Cleveland

AJtroil to Welcome j0|m Williamson to Meet Gus Tyler, Co-Editor

Communist Party
Section Organizer

of Socialist Call, Dec. IS on the Question 
of Opposition to War ;

CLEVELAND, No. 29.—Representatives of the Social-
AKRON. O.. Nov. 29.—James Kel- . . . , , * ,. .

ler. inewiy appointed section organ- wt and the Communist Parties will join m a debate on the
iter of the Communist Party, win question of “What Program Shall Be Followed in Opposing

War” on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15, according to an an- 
duties here.’ ' nouncement issued yesterday by John Newton Thurber, ex-

The affair will be held at * o’clock ccutive secretary of the Socialist h- —---- ------ ---------- ----------------
t in the German-Amerlcan Hall 834 Party of Cuyahoga County. The de- party. Williamson, In addition to 

Grant Street, where an. elaborate bate will be staged under the aus-! his duties in Ohio, is a member of 
program of entertainment will be pices of the Socialist Party, and will the Central Committee of the 
presented after a chicken dinner is be held in the Slovenian Hal), 8417 United States. He is one of the 
served. . i, * at. Clair Avenue. (most influential members of his

Prominent trade unionists have The representative of the Social- ! party in this area. He is a member 
been invited to attend the banquet 1st Party will he Gus Tyler of New of the Board of Directors of the 
and John Williemsm. Ohio district York, a member of the editorial Cleveland Chapter of the American 
organiser of the ’Party, will give'board of the Socialist Call, offlclal League Against War and Fascism
a short talk during the dinner.

WHAT’S ON
Chicago, lit.

Attend the Prolic-Oenre riven by 
S Vnyuerd Youth Clubs. Northwest 

a Weettlde hr. *t Orsemere Hotel, 
m Ho. Roan.n Bted . Bunds.. Dee
1. t p. m. Music ay Hy sod his 
Hl-Hsiers. Adm. Sic tnciudinc ts*.

organ of the Socialist Party of 
Ohio, and educational director of 
Local 91 of the International Ladies 
Garment Wdrkerf Union, New York. 
Tyler is well known lor hls ability 
as a speaker and writer both in So
cialist and in trade union circles.

Tickets for the debate are on sale 
In the Socialist Party headquarters 
in Room §05, Prospect-Fourth 
Building. They are priced at 25 
cents in advance and will be sold 
at 30 cents at the door.

Tickets are also available at
John Williamson, state organizer Workers Bookshop, 1522 Prospect 

of the Communist Party of Ohio.1 Avenue, and the Workers School, 
will be tha representative of his 11124 Prospect Avenue. . ,

Victory Fete Held Jersey City AffairCome fo South Ride for Bl« Benefit 
Cabaret Dance, Rowland Hall, 4717 
South Parkway, Sat. Bre.. Nor 
Tiny Parham* Orchestra w-a ; a \W*11 n • w-y w
south side run Adm ** As Deuver Lxceedft Will Kaise runds

JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 29 — 
Twenty-five workers, most of them 
members of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers, Local 203 (A. P. of L.), 
Including two members of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation (A. P. of L.), are now on 
trial in the United States District 
Court at Juneau. Alaska, each 
facing from three to fiftecB* yean 
on trumped up charges of riot.

The men were arrested following 
an attempted march by strikebreak
ers to the Alaska Juneau Gold Mine 
office last June 24 to register for 
work, Tho strikebreakers were 
formed Into a company union 
called the Juneau Mine Workers’ 
Association and. during the inarch, 
were protected by UJ* United States 
Marshal and his deputies, city po
lice and vigilantes of business men. 
The strikebreakers* weapons in
cluded guns, clubs, single Jack 
handles, tear gas, fire truck and 
hose, loaded saps.

The Joint trial of the twenty- 
five began on Nov. 12 before Judge 
George Alexander, formerly a 
United Mates Marshal, and a Jury, 
From the very outset of the case 
the lineup between the Judge and 
the powerful Alaska Juneau Gold 
Mine Company was obvious when 
Irvin Goodman, well-known Inter
national Labor Defense attorney 
from Portland, waa making his 
opening statement to the Jury.

Following selection of the Jury on 
Nov. 12 and 13 the prosecution be
gan to present an array of wit
nesses in an attempt to prove that 

|the defendants rioted while trying 
to keep the strikebreakers from 
marching to work last June 34. 
Among these witnesses were James 
Lynam. Ted Danielson, John Mc- 
Loughlin, all strikebreakers and 
members of the scab company 

jjunlon and all now employed in the 
Alacka Juneau mine. Upon cross- 
examination of these witnesses they 
(were forced to admit that on June 
24 the city of Juneau had employed 
Is large number of gun thugs-who 
protected the scabs when they 
marched to the mine to; register 
for work. Danielson ts the same 
person who went to Seattle after 

-the so-called riot and admitted to 
[a reporter of the SeatUe Times that 
I he led an attack on the picket line 
and came off the winner. )

So completely has Goodman ex
posed the set up between the 

|Alaska Juneau Company, prosecu- 
: tion and city officials that there 
■ are repeated rumored threats 
against him and actual attempts 
have been made to frame him. The 
I. L. D. attorney Is constantly 
watched by a workers’ defense 
corps.

Detroit City 
Council Kills 
Housing Plan

4 Martel-Endorsed Poli
ticians Help to Bury 

Low-Cost Project

"lilL presented 
Bst., H«t

' DuordeflV Conduct' 
by legal staff of IL 
30 at Pnrreatert Hall. 10tS No Dear
born. Entertainment, dancing. Ball
««t •» He-
Sunday. Dee. t. lecture 'True Amrr- 
icanitm—What It ItT" MU* Beatrice 
Shield*, of the Chicago Workers 
School at North-Wert Hall. 3403 w. 
North Arc.. 3 P.M. Aim. lie. Quet- 
Mom End discussion:.

‘Daily’ Drive Quota For Drive by Union
Worker Rocky Mountain Bureau) j JERSEY CITY, N. J..' Nov. 29.— 

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 29 —A Dally An appeal to all shoe and slipper 
Worker Victory Banquet in o'.rbra- workers was made yesterday by 
tion of the success of the L'enver 1 Local union 673 erf the Boot and 

j Section in going “over the top^ in shoe Workefs union. A. F. of L.. 
guett of honor, unusual program the Daily Worker $60,000 drive, was to attend “a dance and free beer

Soviet Armenia Marks 
Fill eenth Anniversary; 
Letter Sent to Stalin

irn,oc,f-rr„«ripVo.r^d ** "■ the Labor Lyceum.

orker Drive Committee, re-
dancc; 35c for program and dance 
onlf. Arranged by Unit 4, Northeast
Bertloa T. c. L.
entertainment. Dance. Imperial Halt, ported^" that- Denver hhd raised 

nthc. Dec. 7. • P.M. Program will >*‘9.j.44i hasing exceeded the quota 
rnelude.dance numbw* uocet why10f $150 by approximately $45. In 
▼troth Bvmpnony Orchestra, and —
'ketch written and acted ky house- addition, dill proceeds of thff ban-
Tt& "TSrvSSpJ!SUZ *»« -111 *. U, th, "Dally." h, ^ 

Agamn the Might coat “t^Mgl^jjnouncfd. adding that all mone>' In 
'hrauktc, Wi». ^ ivcW|nJfcXoe9, pf the gjy) quota be ap- 

, , . , plIrtTIttr the debt of the Section totaterrallonal Worker* Bauar^lV* _. .. «7„v„7 and «. In Miller Hall. »«^We*t Daily Worker.
The report, according to Commu

nist Party units, mass organizations, 
and individual contributors, follows: 
Unit 2. $10.10;*Unit 3. 83.40; Unit 4. 
$13.08: Unit 5. 118.80;' Unit 8. $23; 
Unit 7. $8; Unit 8, $10.06: Unit 9,

„ ' party.” organized by the union. The
Martin-Wright, chairman of the affair will be held tomorrow eve-

state St. Complete Mock of mer- 
chxndise for tale Enterttlnmen:. 
dancing, restaurant and bar.

”#on. Mass.
Yearly Baraar at New International 
Hall wlli be held Nor. 37. 3«. 3« 
and 34. All workers of Boston are 
tnrtted attend. Adm. free. Bn-

ning in the Columbia Hall, Ocean 
and Cator Avenue, near Grove 
Street station.

Proceeds will be used for the or
ganization campaign planned by 
the union.

Regular admission to the affair 
is $1. Special tickets for non-union 
shoe and slipper workers at the rate 
of 50 cents has been provided for.

$422: Unit 14. $13.38i Daily Worker 
Conference, $15; Collected at Ex- 
Patients’ Home. $1.24; Russian 
Mutual Aid Society, $5; Collected by 
Lou Zeitlin, $63.25; Lithuanian 
Society, IS: Anna Gaims, $2.

<®y Cable te (be Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, Nov. 29.—Soviet, Ar

menia celebrated yesterday the 15th 
anniversary of its liberation. A 
letter to Stalin signed jointly by 
150.000 Armenian workers, espe
cially Stakhanovites. and collective 
fanners, la featured In the press. 
It says:

‘The Armenian people, who over
threw capitalism, who were welded 
together by the Bolshevik Party, 
whose ranks were cemented to
gether by the policy toward nation
alities as set forth by Lenin and 
Stalin, now march shoulder to 
shoulder and hand In hand with all 
the peoples of the Soviet Union, led 
by the Party of Stalin towards one 
goal, which Is the construction of 
the classless Socialisjt society.”

Many outstanding successes In 
the economic sphere add to the joy 
of the celebration of Armenian 
freedom. Tomorrow the new 
copper smelter at Allaverdi, Soviet

(Batty Wark*r Mlekigaa Barcas)
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 29 —With 

the Detroit city council voting five 
to three to protest the Federal 
$4200.000 Chandler Park low-cbst 
housing project, yesterday. U was 
revealed that city councllroen kept 
a damper over aU issues in the re
cent election In feer of a defeat 
and particularly the election of 
Maurice Sugar.

Political groups In the city, 
usually at each other s threat in an 
election, buried the hatchet until 
the storm blew over. But the 
housing issue reopened the war be
tween conflicting interests in City 
Hall, now that the discomfort of 
having a labor councilman was es
caped.
- Only the labor campaign com
mittee, which put forward Maurice 
Sugar, raised the demand that the 
City Council stop Its attempts to 
stall the project which means lower 
rents for the poor and thousands of 
Jobs for building trades workers. At 
that time, however, all the news
papers were milted te hash ap My 
(Maes that may <1 (atari) the «o- 
Htlcal aet-ap sad practically make 
certain Sager's election. *

Today, ironically, it is the Hearst- 
owned Times that has suddenly 
discovered that a majority on the 
city council seek to block the proj
ect (because the issue can be point
ed against an opposing group). The 
Council vote was denounced in a 
huge headline. The five on the 
council are accused of being tied to 
real estate interests and of barring 
five thousand Jobs for Detroit work
ers. The Times also blazed out 
with an almost full page editorial 
under the pictures of the five coun
cil men. The five councilmen are 
John C. Lodge, one of the city’s 
rich men; Fred W. Casta ter, a po
litician since 1917; William P. Brad
ley, real estate dealer and member 
of the Real Estate Board; George 
Engel, furniture store owner, and 
Richard Lindsay, professional po
litician since 1898. With the ex
ception of Lodge, all were endorsed 
by the Detroit Federation of Labor 
In the recent election.

The Times, always known as the 
worst labor-hating paper, has vir
tually borrowed the language of 
“It’s About Time,” the labor cam
paign paper, when the plot of the 
City Council was exposed. The 
same Times which did not print a 
werd against the Council on the 
isoue prior to election wrote now 
as follows in the editorial:

Tt should be remembered that 
they watted until well after elec
tion before taking the action they 
did; they made sure to get baek 
•n office for two years because 
the voters they depended upon to 
keep them in their Jobs might 
not have liked the idea of killing 
the low-cost housing program.”
As usual, the Times lies, how

ever. as the first resolutions on the 
question came up before election 
when the Council was almost 
unanimous for killing the projects.

Since the election, the Tlmea 
campaigned for the project by fur
nishing dally statements to prove 
that Negroes will not be permitted 
to live in the new homes, that wily 
a “good class of people” will en
joy them and that real estate in
terests will gain.

Anti-War League Issues
CalUto American Youth
First Sessions of Third Congress Against War To 

Be Devoted to Youth Delegates—Prominent 
Sponsors Testify to Strength of Movement

Coast Seamen
Score Federal 
Hiring Halls

Calling upon all youth to “join in constructing a firmer 
dam against war and fascism, for peace and freedom” by 
electing delegates to the Third U. S. Congress Against War 
and Fascism, a special Call was issued today by the Youth 
Section of the American League Against War and Fascism.

The entire first day of the Con -
which will be held in Cleve

land. Ohio, on Jen. 3, 4, and 5, 1938, 
will be devoted to youth problems 
with young delegates from practi
cally every pert of the cc untry par
ticipating. it was revealed by James 
Lamer, National Youth Secretary 
of the American League.

Pumlnent Sponsor

The Youth Call to the Congress 
is endorsed by a list of prominent 
individuals, active In leading youth 
organizations, the broad and varied 
character of which testifies to the 
strength erf the sentiment .for peace 
among the young people in America 
today. Included on this list of en
dorsers are Robert Clemons, secre
tary of the Mid-Atlantic Inter-

Seattle Labor Council 
Backs Move*—I. S. U* > 

Assails Hot Cargo

SEATTLE, Nov. ».-”Wt want 
only one book, the union book, and 
are prepared to take Battonal 
strike action if necessary to |H otar 
demands!”

This ultimatum was wired t«

^>ry Mo^^ R^ph ^ nominations and polith*! creeds will 
Cockey, president. Baltimore Peace . . . .__Congress; the Executive Committee Join, ^ constructing a firmer dam 

* against war and fascism, for peace
and freedom. s

“Whether you support the Ameri
can League Against War and Fas
cism or not elect your delegates to 
this Congress, to Its Youth Sessions.

of the Pur Floor Boys Union, A. F. 
of L.; Juanita E. Jackson, vice- 
president, National Council of 
Methodist Youth; Mrs. Mildred Kay,
Junior leader of the Montana Di
vision of the Fanners Educational 
and Cooperative Union of America;
Franklin Long, president, Baltimore 
Youth Council; Waldo McNutt of 
Topeka. Kansas: Victor Obenhaus, 
asst, minister. Church of the Cove
nant, Cleveland: Prede Seegworth of 
Cleveland: Paul Shopart, boys’ di
rector, Goodrich Settlement House,
Cleveland; Richard Babb Whitten, 
director. Commonwealth College,
Mena, Arkansas; Margaret E.
Whllkee, vice-president, Christian
Endeavor Union, Baltimore: Robert Jjj HaVCIl

he National Youth Administration. Pr#«w»nt wMilitarism, hunger and increasing , thf_Pmcifl*
denial of civil rights are the ete- Co“t locals ot ** M"tne Firemen,
ments of fascism. , ' ' x Oilers and Watertenden. Afl Pad*

"American youth has already as- nd^Coast marine unions are going
SS 00 “ °**** to the Cope*

vufr l»nd Bil provisions for srovemmenl
vouna^Deonle' ahlnnf agenci“- , flnk halls” STtS 

of 184POO young people, the Arml- where hiring through unkna
y v,^ ^ °nm/0r 2*** hall* has been wcm. 

which reached half a million: Mem- The telegram added “The ISOMwe proof ^the Sea^» SSSv&iS:
, ,, ■ fle coast protest the institution of

It is the purpose of this National the government sea Sendee
Congress in Cleveland to study the Bureau!” C <  ----
experiences of the past year and „ „ %
with the help of able leaders in the W,U| R*N*S«*
peace movement create a program The 8eattle*Central Labor Coun- 
fitting the critical situation. Here ril at its last meeting concurred 
young people, whether worker or to the request ot the marine Are- * 
student. Negro or white, of all de- men to send protests to Washington

against the re-opening of the fink 
halls. ^

A resolution in petition form la 
being circulated by the Wash
ington District Council of 
the Maritime Federation. Tho N 
resolution states that the Sea 8er-: 
vice Bureau halls will be non-union

and take your part in saving society haU*. that they will mean the re-
from starvation and destruction.'

Yoath Section
American League Against War and 

Fascism

Project Union 
Calls Meeting

O. Splvak, editor, Cincinnati Bear
cat, University of Cincinnati: and 
Harold C. Letto, executive commit
tee, Christian Youth Council of 
North America.

Citing evidence of “the determina- New Haven" win be held Sunday, 
tion of American youth to maintain at 2 P. M. in the Y. M. C. A..

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 29.- 
1 “Conference on Unemployment

turn of the blacklist and will aid 
in smashing the unions.

The crews on the Seattle run are 
not to handle cargo where any dodc' 
is picketed, rules the district ^coun
cil here of the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific. This applies to the 
Gulf ports and (o the pert of 
Juneau where there is a mine'strike 
going on.

I. 8. U. Assails Scab Cargo
The Seattle Branch of the Inter

national Seamen’s Union moved at 
its last meeting to go on record in 
favor of not sailing on ships loaded 
with scab cargo.

Two gangs of longshoremen 
struck and refused to load the 
steamer Gulf Keyes, taking on

Gulfpeace” in the recent Armistice Day .it was announced today by the lu“ber ■Everett i.or . , 
Student Mobilization few Peace In Project Workers’ Union, formerly Portsii d,1**™* office of the In- 
whkh half a million students par- the F. E. R. A. Union, which Is tcrnational Longshoremens Union 
tlclpated and In the April student sponsoring the conference in asso- “wed them to go back to worte 
strike against war, the call goes on elation with a group of Individuals. °n *he ground that negotiations are

More than 200 trade unions and way .. ~ .
fraternal, civic and religious organ- j 'T«e cr*w of “** steamer President 
izatidns have been invited to send Jackson has won all demands and 
delegates, with acceptances already MWr their victory took up a collec- 
received from a large number. tlon *or the Gulf strikers and th*

Fisher Flouring Mill strikers. .

to state
Text of CaM

The Call, in full, follows 
‘To Youth Organizations 
“To Young People Everywhere 
“Dear Friends; , |’
We are inviting you to elect dele

As a result of the conference. It 
is expected that a city-wide fedora- j

tn a National Congress of tion will be set up which will unite! discrimination for race, creed, color 
Am*rWn noonie whose maior con- with the Project Workers’ Union in or political belief.

nre^rve Deace and safe- ‘ts attempt to obtain better condl- . The program to be jointly spon- 
guard the fiSd^nSS rights which tiorw for the unemployed. Among sored by these groups includes pro- 
Sire won as a result of many strug- the basic provisions of this program posals tor the organization of un-
gles"starting VitiTthe* War'to7In- ar* th* following planks. Thirty-j employed youth, with a separate set 
L__ _— w* are ,sry.ciallv In- fiv<* <*nt increase In direct re- of demands; an«srv»oiallv in-1uvt' Per cenl' increase in aireci re- oi ncm«n«s. and work tor Single 
dependence, we are espcciauy m ,ief. a]1 re,ief wo_k fo bp paid Rt men which provide them
Jome 'becau^ they are of ?ecessi£ prevailing trade anion wages; no idecent standard of Hying” _ ^

most interested In the problems to

lertaiamrBt every ntzbt.

'fxburih Mass.
Oeargi Biafcr. ersraltatlonal See re- 
taty C.e wil! apeak on Th* Middle
Cda ,and the Social Revolution.’'

idasA Dec 1 ot He* Tnterna- 
< loaaj Mall. 43 Wenonah 8t Adm 
(tdr Auyp ; Workmen's Educattonal 
tnaUtuta.

Armenia, opens. It will have an 
annual output of 10.000 tons of pure 
copper. In Eriven, the capital of 
the country, the new moulding 
shop of the machine construction 
plant will open. New workers’ clubs 
are being opened at Allaverdi and 
Lenlnakan. A club for doctors and 
artists is being started. Many new 
schools and kindergartens begin 
The first volume of the big Ar
menian Soviet Encyclopedia has 
Just appeared, also many new novels 
and other books in the Armenian 
language.

be discussed. ; £ j
“A few years ago many of us still 

hoped that the war d| 1914 would 
prove to be the last one. N(?w most 
of us are convinced that new wars 
Ethiopia finds millions of young 
Italians and Ethiopians using every 
weapon known to mankind to de

attacking 
war with 
gun cot- 
attacking

stroy each other. .The 
country is carrying on Its 
American iron, American 
ton, American oil. The 
government has been ketp in power 
with American money, $800,000,000 
loaned over a period of years by 
American banks. It is the same set
up which led us from financial sup
port of the Allies to 1914 to mili
tary participation to 1917 to order 
to save the investments.

Cites Rise in Armamenfk 
“The Increase In American mili

tary expenditures and the expul
sion ot students protes : j mllitar- f 
ism In colleges are further danger 
signals. For over five million youth, 
the “pursuit of happiness” means 
unemployment or CCC Camps and 
the inadequate relief standards of

Farmer-Labor Party Would Spur Fight on Higl h Living Costs

'hiladelphia. Pa.
Oallr Worker Vwlory Banquet. Sun
day, Dae 1 at th* Baroy Plasa, I3S 
N. Broad St Earl Browder -will 
freet the Shock Bntaden In the 
Duly Worker Drive. Admuston only 
to those who will rails* at least S3. 
Orchestra, fun for all Those who 
hart not raised tt for 4hla Banquet 
wiQ be given un reserved scats at 
tt adasissloo
••Martonettea " the aria* winnint Bo- 
etas film which received so noth ac- 
ctatai in Mew York, to be shown in 
Philadelphia at the New Theatrt of 
Pba*. buUdias. XU N ISUi Bt.. con- 
rnuotts aertermanee. I a. « to and- 
ntfht, Saturday, Nor. 3d. Bub. 35c 
Also Chaplin comedy An antertatn- 
tax even in* at a vary low cost.
Dane* and Entertainment given by 
Stop Unit. Bat . Nov. S4. • pm at 
1747 M. Wilton St Adm. 14a.
Just beck from turbulent Kurope 
Johannes Stool, presented by th* 

Bubject The World 
Dec. 13 at * 34 pm. 

|i|aU, Juniper and Wal-
X4e, ’fH- ••*. includ-

«•- tax,
torture on "bUnupm Today” by H 
*» Wlota at Or and Srateraitj MaU. 
14X4 Arch » . Sunday. Dae t at 
8 Pit. (harp. Saba. Sic.

By CARL REEVE

taitlmmn, Mri
Tha laaeoaifvj Baith of the (all1 torn 
of tha Baltimore Worker* School 
will bo retebra-ed at a Banquet aad 
Ccaoart at 144 Bb- Band a* De 

saiher tt. Bataeday ni(ht I p m 
a 4**d tkao wttt bo bad by alt.

AM Day Art BalptMt at Worker*

Dor 4. all day.

* Ohtg
Orandee* Labor Barest of 

aamst Parte. Deoomber T 
wad • at tha Pcaaxict Auditmrntm 
X4J> Praapift Are. Opemn* Bat 

wHh a Ora ad tntoeiaatlaaal 
K 3 p. m an ratoreoi.nc 

4pm Latoe< 
* » » Prtte of

Nome Choked Dio-, 
•f ar-

Action against the rapid rise to 
the cost of living has become of 
major conctn to the whole trade 
union movement. Latest govern
ment figures show that the cost of 
food is now 38 per cent higher than 
when Roosevelt took office. The 
trade union press expresses alarm 
at this rise to food and clothing 
prices, while wagtes have not ad
vanced.

Todd prices are going up.’’ says 
the Fresno. Cah'ornia Tri-County 
Labor News of Nor. 15. Today the 
average American housewife pay* 
$LS8 more each week far food than 
she did a year ago. She pdtyt about 
$S a week mere than she did three 
year* age. . . . Meal prices are mare 
than M per cent above a year ago. 
Bread abro Is higher in many lo
calities, . . . Aad (he man who has 
gotten a raise I nthe past year la 
the exception rather than the. rale.

“Press stories continue to cboniele 
new or taaminent rises hi the coat of 
food, larges* Item hi the average 
family badge*.” says the Worcester. 
Mam.. Labor News of Nov. 15. “Meat 
recent dining taMe essentials to 
show stem of a aoom onwards are 
the oU reliable bread and potatoes. 
Same faod prod arts, note My pork 
of all kinds, have reached sack 
rartliad price levels that their con
suming market la dropping away

Wages Static
The Miami News of Nov. 21. shews 

that while prleps are going up. 
wages have not increased Com- 
manOng on the steadily advancing 
commodity prices.” the News de
clares. “ft Is a wall tatoon 
(act that high wages mw

kjytog

... Organised labor It watching the 
steadily rising commodity prices.*

The same paper, on Nov. 14, 
quoted the Executive Council of the 
A. P. «rf L. to bring out the fact 
that wages have not kept up with 
the cost of living: The condition 
of the wage earner who was at work 
when the N. R. A. became effective 
was improved little If any under this 
control. Ob the average, weekly 
earnings were hardly Increased suf
ficiently to offset Increases In the 
east of living. Actually, dereeases 
In weekly earnings were brought 
about in coontless cases. Further
more, through the manipulation of 
wage incentives, and other forms of 
stretchout, three has been a widely 
spread increase In the work load 
placed upon individual workers, with 
no proper* ionste increase In com- 
panasfl i ”

But although the trade union 
press is conscious of the fact that 
high living costs are lowering real 
wages, the question of how to ef
fectively fight the high cost of liv
ing is not brought out.

What to the result of the In
creasing cost of necessities? There 
to no meat on the table. Large 
sections among the workers are 
undernourished. Children are prey 
to disease because of hunger. The 
majority of the workers exist far 
below the minimum standards set 
up by college professors as the sub
sistence level Not only are the mil
lions of totally unemployed, with 
their families, going hungry, but 
millions more who have Jobs, find 
that their pay envelope to not 
enough to keep the table supplied 
with required food, and to buy 
shoes and clothe* far (he family.

Sales Taxes
Bake the sttoatton 

Many state*, like mtaoto

and Ohio, have burdensome sales 
taxes. Other state governments 
are planning to put sales taxes Into 
effect. The high cost of public 
utilities further chisels down the 
pay envelope. In New York City, 
monthly charges for electricity 
range from $1.50 to as high as $3 
for a family.

If workers ale to feed their fami
lies and live in a healthy manner, 
the demands of labor against the 
high cost of living must be
achieved. No wiles taxes, lower 
rates for public utilities, lower 
prices for necessities of life. These 
are the demands of the people, 
along with the demands for higher 
wages, shorter hours, no speed-up 
and for relief and Insurance for 
the unemployed. ►

How can we win these demands? 
Not only through our union activ
ity — not only through organizing 
the unorganized and building the 
unions. Not only through strikes 
against high meat prices and other 
high living coots. The formation 
of a bread Farmer Labor party win 
strengthen these ecoomle strug
gle* against high loving coots and 
will also unite the people in a party 
of (heir own to fight the high coot 
of Bring.

The Farmers’ Plight
While the masses pay high prices 

for food and clothing, the fanner 
gets toss than it costs him to pro
duce his crops. And the bankers 
get the profits. The fanner should 
get more for his crops at the same 
time that firing posts for the masses

ployers’ parties have given the big 
public utilities corporations a free 
hand to fleece the masses. The 
profiteers are given a free hand to 
raise food prices. The Republican 
and Democratic Parties t&x the 
workers, while the bankers and em
ployers get ©If scot free. . They 
don’t have to pay anything for un
employment relief. The old parties 
keep up profits at the expense of 
the workers' living standards.

Just how Inconsistent the conser
vative wing of the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Railroad 
Brotherhoods to in fighting against 
a Parmer Labor Party, can be seen 
in a recent issue of Labor, organ 
of the railroad unions. This issue 
runs an editorial entitled. “Non- 
Partisan Pol ley a Success.” This 
editorial says. “It would be the 
height of folly for the American 
workers to abandon a system which 
has produced such excellent re
sults.”

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit -Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OBGAMZEO 1*34—INC oar O BATED ISM

Main Office: 714-718 Seneca Aven Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. T.

50,900 Members

Total Assets on December 31, 1933: $3,647,847A1

Benefits paid since existence; *
Sick and Death Benefit: $1 $.500,000 00

ff orkers! Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or D*jath!

Death Beneflt according to th* at* at tha ttir* of initiation in onp or both
elasm.

CLASS A; 40 cent* per month—Death Benefit fSSS at t!ta age of IS In (175
at (•*• *4.

CLASS B: 50 cent* per month—Death Benefit H550 to (350.
Parent* mar Incur* their children In caiui of death up to tho ago at 14. 

Death Benefit according to age (29 to (300.

Sick benefit paid from the *uth day of filing doctor • certificate. (4 and 313, 
respectively, per week for the first (4 weak*, half of tha amount for 
50 weeka.

Sick benefit* (or women. 47.54 per week for 45 weeks, aad (4.14 tor 
49 week*.

Par farther Information apply at tha Mata OMea. Pawl ftarm. National 
Secretary, or to tho Ploaacial iatrrtartoi of tha Bronchos.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

unemployment still exceeds 11,088- 
088 and is above last year.”

Is this the success that labor has | 
achieved under the non-partisan 
policy? Is it success when" these 
conditions of starvation admittedly 
exist for the millions? The only 
success involved to for the employ
ers. As the article in Labor aays, 
“Profits of 388 leading industrial 
corporations for the first half of 
1935 were 15 per cent above 1934. 
Standard Statistics, an employers’ 
research organization, estimates, 
however, that the profits lor the 
third quarter of this year were 40 
per cent above tost year,”
, This Is success indeed—for the 
employers. But the workers get 
hunger, sales taxes, high cost of 
firing, out of the Republican and 
Democratic Parties. -

Low Living Standard Cited 
On the same page is a four-col

umn article headed; “Moot Amer
icans Below Decent Standard, Say* 
A. P. of L.” This article begins, “In 
1933 the incomes of 79 per cent of 
American families were tom than 
the amount needed for a ‘minimum 
budget for health for a family ot 
five.* This la one ot many tremen
dously impressive facts contained tat 
the latest tosoc of the 
Federation of Labor's 
vey of

shows.

The Republican and Democratic 
Parties are rrepomible for the high 
cost oi living and the sales tax. 
The two old parties of the employ- 
res are to blame for the high prices 
of public utilities. These two em-

And today, this article
“American industry has a 
eroded la potting the 

| to work. There are 59 per cent more 
oat of work to America today than 

; to ah Barape. Eeeaaae of pries to- 
j creases, wogfcica’ baying power Is no 
> higher than toot year. Industrial

Farmer-Labor Party Needed
The women’s organizations, which 

have put up such a splendid fight 
against high meat prices, particu
larly In New York City, in Detroit 
and in the mining fields, can great
ly strengthen the fight against the 
high coat of living, by supporting 
the movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Pttty.

The trade unions are obviously: 
alarmed by the soaring coat of food 
and clothing. Support by the unions 
of the Parmer-Labor movement will. 
strengthen the fight against the- 
high cost of firing.

Let OB have a little less “success” 
in raising bosses; profits, and a Utile 
more success in raising wages and 
towering firing cost?. If the people" 
hare a party of their own. a | 
Parmer-Labor Party, they con get 
food and clothes for the aazsei at | 
the expense of 
port tion profit#

DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
Sunday, December 1st, 8 P, M,

4d EARL BROWDER
General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, will greet the Philadelphlr Shock
Brlgaders.

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Dally Wodtor

GEORGE WISHNAi
Business Manager, Daily Worker

Admission *• *•»«»•* *«*y to thorn 
who will raioo ill toast 53.98
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By A. B. Magil
If the proverbial man from Mars had dropped down into 

Madison Square Garden Wednesday night, he would have 
had-a devil of a time figuring out whether he was at a So
cialist or a Communist meeting. If he decided to be scientific

m aid make a chart in an effort to learn whose meeting it was,
___ «__________aa—, ^________________________ ___________ _h*. wouM h»ve gotten the following 0

result*:
Banner on one side of the hall: 

"Workers of the World. Unite." 
Beora one each for flodattste and

Banner on the other side of the 
hall: "Down with War and Paa- 
ciaa." One-each for Socialists and 
Communists.

The “Interna tlonaJe”—everybody 
singing One each for Socialist* 
ana Communists.

“Solidarity" — everybody singing. 
One each for Socialists and Oom- 
m unite.

■The Bed Flag’V-everybody sing- 
in;. One each for SoclfcUsts and 
Communist*

Browder and Thomas appear — 
everybody applauds. One each for 
Socialists and Communists

At this point if the man from 
Mars had decided to add up the 
totals, what answer would he have 

i? Just two words: "United

MadisonYes, that meeting in 
Square Garden will be long remem
bered. Per the first time it brought 
together in debate the outstanding 
leadens of the Communist and So
cialist Parties. Bari Browder and 
Norman Thomas. Officially the de
bate was under the auspices of the 
Socialist Call. But what really 
brought Browder and Thomas and 
truss;,20,000 people there that night 
were those two words: "United 
Prdht." Even the opponent* of the 
united front were unable to escape 
those words because they express 
the deepest need of the American 
workers today.

A Beginning
That debate was a beginning—but 

only a beginning.
“Comrade Thomas Is indeed 

correct," Browder sold In opening

for fighting together against the 
common enemy. The logic of that 
leads inevitably to the united front. 
Xt led to that even on Wednesday 
night when resolutions were unani
mously adopted caUing for the re
lease of Angelo Herndon and the 
withdrawal of the American team 
from the Nail Olympics, greetings 

were sent to Tom Mooney and War
ren 1C. Billings, and funds were 
collected to aid the light for Hern
don's freedom and against martial 
law in Terre Haute, In&

"We must act because the enemy 
is acting." said Browder.

Forward to the United Front
Socialist comrade*, we hove made 

a beginning at Madison Square 
Garden. The differences between us 
cannot outweigh the great burning 
need of our Joining hands without 
delay to stem the advance of reac
tion. Such united action in the 
trade unions, unemployed organiza
tions, on every field, can multiply 
our effectiveness a thousandfold 
and strengthen the labor movement 
all along the line. Such united ac
tion can do what has boen done in 
Prance: build a powerful anti-

form of 
lead the

kia speech, “when he said It is a 
big step forward that this de
bate could he held—but tt is a 
big step only from the point of 
view *f the past. It to a small 
step from the petal of view of 
what we need: that h, in spite 
of ah disagreement, to establish 
a real nailed front between Se- 
clahtts and Communists. This Is 
what the American working class 
needs. This is what we are fight
ing for. This is what we will con
tinue to fight fsr. despite all 
potato ef disagreement which still 
remain."
The subject of the debate had

fascist people’s front In 
a Fanner-Labor Party 
masses in the fight against fascist 
reaction and war, and j create the 
conditions for the victory of So
cialism.

“We want the united front, we 
want the united front*" chanted 
thousands in the Garden 
coast to coast that sen 
ing re-echoed. Let’s 
reality.

NORMAN THOMAS BABL BROWDER

Striking Auto 
Union Invites 
Lewis to Speak

Negroes Urged to Join ArmeniaMarks

mthA.F.L. Progressives
(■social U the Daily Wcrkcr)

DETROIT, Mich. Nov. 29.—Mst- 
thew Smith, national secretary of 
the federated independent unions 
of automobile workers, has sent an 
Invitation to John L. Lewis,- leader 
of the industrial union forces in 
the A. F. of L. to come to Detroit 
and address a mass meeting .of auto 
workers.

Smith informed Lewie that 23,000 
members in the three independent 
unions in the federation are ready 
to enter the American Pederation street New York Cltv 
of Labor on two conditions. (1) anf 

industrial union, (2) Internal 
mocracy in the union. f'

• By Cyril Briggs
Support by Negro workers of industrial unionism against 

craft unionism and of the rank and file movement and other 
progressive trends in the American Federation of Labor 
against the “entrenched Did Guard leaders,” denounced as 
the bulwark of jim-crowism in the labor movement, was ad
vocated by several leaders of the ------ ------------------------------- ----------- -
National Urban League at its on- displayed open hosility or evastve-
nual conference, which closed Wed- ness on the demands for full equal-
nesday evening at the Russell Sage 

Foundation Building, 130 East 22nd

de- The conference was dominated by 
a militant and progressive note 

. ^ x . , throughout its, session*, which
An invitation to »pe*k has alf opened last Tuesday morning.

been sent to William Green, presi
dent of the A. P. of L. and leader 
of the reactionary craft union ad
vocates. Smith announced this ac-

Leaders of the organization's actlvl 
ties in all parts of the country put 
themselves squarely on record, with 
few exceptions, in favor of labor's

y*. att a of Motor right to collective bargaining, genu-
Products strikers.

The invitation to 
Lewis sent by the

Green and 
independent

ine social Insurance, organization of

Ity in the labor movement, regard 
leas of race and color of workers 
were defenders of outworn craf 
unionism. On the other hand, 
those A. P. of L. leaders who sup
ported these demands were, he told, 
in every case advocates of the in
dustrial union principle.

Pointing out that large sections 
of A. P. of L workers are sharply 
opposed to Jim-crowism and all 
practices which serve to lessen the 
effectiveness of the labor move-

AdvancesMade 
Under Soviets

(By Cable to (he Dally Warfear)
MOSCOW, Nov. 29.—In the cete-

By Friedrich Kress

[The following article is of the ntaioet importance and 
significance and because it shows in a concrete and practi* 
cal way what can be done by orginiztd mass united front 
work to liberate Ernst Tbaelmann, heroic leader of the 
German working class, from the clutches of the Na*i

---------------------------------------- ------------- #> hatchers. The campaign tor the
liberation of Thaelmaan and allWhite Bread 

Consumption 
Rises in USSR

•f the■(her elaas-war 
Nasi*, sack as Carl roo Ontetofey 
sad roaatieM other*, has many 

fsr as in the United States.

(By Cakte I* IM Bally W.rktf)
LENINGRAD. Nov. 2«.-Th* con- 

gumption of white bread is rapidly 
Increasing in this city, while that of! ready provided innumerable proofs

apply to practice if we are te do 
ear share in this great campaign 
against the Nasi menace.]
The Ttaaelmann campaign con

ducted throughout last winter al- X

bratkms now going on over the r. the more expensive sort of food in- 
Plftcenth Anniversary of the estoh- dicates the rising standard of living
llshment of the power of the “1*, 8I*ttwCT £?!!!!
-w. 4— of Soviet workers. The Stakhanov
\lets In Armenia, the following | movement, which greatly raise* the 
facte in the history of that coun* incomes of workers applying it. is

black Mead falls off. This shift to. of the solidarity and sacrifices of

the Czechoslovakian proletariat.
The whole length of the Rleeen- 

geblrge. along which the frontier 
between Czechoslovakia and Ger-

try are being brought to mind by 
speakers and newspapers.

Armenia lost Its independence 
over 500 years ago and seemed 
doomed to degeneration and physi
cal extinction. It had been lacer
ated by many hordes of conquerors, 
beginning with Mongols, Arabians 
and Huns, and ending with the 
armies of Russian Czartsm.

Fifteen years ago, after a vic
torious proletarian revolution, the 
real history of the Armenian people 
began. A soviet government

ment. Mr. Granger declared that; established there, after two and a
Negro youth and for a sharper the issue “boils down to industrial

Prom
itiment is be- 

iheke it a

. ... , . . ., struggle by the League against Jim- j unionism versus craft unionism.
y*10,1*8 crowlsm on Federaf projects and in progressives versus the Old Guard.’’

The Urban League was asked by 
Merrill C. Work, representing the 
Joint Conference Against Dlscxim-

Lewls and other industrial union unemployment relief, and for a per- 
advocates at the A. F. of L. con- ^ ^ 
vention that the auto workers will 
Join the A. P. of L. on the basis

k* manent Federal relief bureau.

A. F. of L. Old Guard Denounced
I

Conference in 
of Theatrical

loscow

Vople
Discusses Shakespeare

, t A large 
ce -under the 
re Department 
of Education

(By CaUc to tht Daily Werker) 
MOSCOW, Nov. 20 

Shakespeare conference - under 
auspices of the Theatre 
of the Commissariat 
and the Drama Section of the 
Union of Soviet Writers opened here 
at the beginning of- the geek.

Stage managers, actors, play
wrights. critics and representative* 

! of tthe public are taking part.

The conference has before it the

of
inatory Practices, to support a five-

half years of the rule of the Dash- 
maks (Armenian capitalist nation
alist party) and after slaughter 
pogroms by Turks, Georgians and 
Tartars in which two-fifths of the 
Armenian population perished.

The Bolsheviks cast away every

largely responsible.
Daily consumption of white bread 

In Leningrad during November av
erages 413 too*. In October it aver
aged 370 tons daily.

The Rabochl Textile Mill here, 
working on fine goods, was one of 
the first to introduce the Stakhanov 
technique, which consists of a new 
organization of the working force 
so as to better utilize the machinery 
on hand, and is in no sense of the 
word a speeding up of the worker.

Labor Shortage Offset
The mill had been trying for a

many runs, was painted with slo
gans for Thaelmann: on the high
est factory chimney In the Grottau 
district (Relchcnberg province', 
right on the German frontier, a 
Thaelmann inscription had been 
painted in letters a yard high, visi
ble from a considerable distance 
inside Saxon territory; nearly a 
hundred thousand signatures and 
thousands of kronen were collected, 
deputation* were sent to Berlin, the 
German legation in Prague and 
consulates all over the Republic 
were besieged by deputations, and 

: overwhelmed with protests by litter.
long time to find men for a third t^if(?raph an<i telephone, and often 
shift, but was unable to'do so be- | demonstrations were held In front
cause the general shortage of j ^ thesf> 

' ‘ " * Reich.labor. There are big demands for 
textile goods which the factory was

agencies of the Third

an unrestricted charter allow- T. Arnold Hill. Director of the polnt 'profram drawn up by that thing that perpetuated national in-
ing all auto workers into a united Department of Industrial Relations organization for the betterment of equality. The national policy of
•uto workers’ oniom The forces of the National Urban League, in a ^ conditions of workers in gen-

Wvr f V* A VWiteA r\r -i-—  mam WaF a*-a a AAM #AWA«« AA . ^led by Green rejected the plea of paper 
the auto workers for an unre- on “Wh

read
hlCh

d before the conference 
Way After 1835?” di

stricted charter and insisted on dicated a growing consciousness on 
dividing the auto workers up Into the pert of the leaden of the or-
craft unions.

The invitation
ganlzation for closer co-operation 

by Smith shows with the labor movement and a
the desire of the auto workers for j more militant program In the fight 
a united auto workers’ union inside against Jim-crow oppression. He
the A. P. of L. If Green rejects ! advocated a Pederation of organlza- 
the proposals of tire independent tion* working in the interests of the

eral and the Negro workers in par
ticular, as follows:

1. For government responsibility 
for relief.

2. Support of the National Negro
Congress to be held in February, 
1936. .

3. Opposition to the present pro
gram of the C.C.C. camps whereby 
families are cut off from the relief

Lenin and Stalin has already given 
splendid results. The face of the 
country has actually been changed.

Prosper* Under Soviets
The Investment of about a mil

lion ruble* in capital construction 
gave the Armenian Socialist Soviet 
Republic 187 large plants and trans
formed it from an impoverished
backward agrarian country into an

auto union he will be going on rec- j Negro people, and close contact with roUs when ^re ^ industrial as well as agrarian land,
ord as in favor of keeping the auto. all progressive groups.
workers outside the A. P. of L. Lester R. Granger, director of the

Robert E. Mythew. United States Negro Workers’ Councils of the Na-
conclllator, now here, held confer- lions 1 Urban League, speaking on
ences with strike leaders and will recent developments In the labor 
attempt to arrange a conference movement, charged the Old Guard
with tee management of the Motor leaders of the A. P. of L.*wlth side-

been announced as “Which Road maln Problem of how to'satisfy the
Products corporation. tracking and evading resolution*

campa, although the boys ar® paid 
only the meager sum of $25 to $30 
a month.

4. For a united front against war 
and Fascism.

5. For support of the Lundeen So
cial Insurance Bill.

for American Workers — Socialism 1 
or Communism?" But one can’t; 
discuss any road for the American 
workers at the present time with
out colliding head-on with this cru
cial question of the united front. 
Life Itself has created this issue 
and made of it, in Browder's words, 
“tho central, all-dominating ques
tion today in the United States and 
throughout the world," - ••

It was because Norman Thomas 
tiled at times to avoid this issue, 
to put it aside as not pressing or 
decisive, that he was po much on 
the defensive during the debate.

And it was because Earl Browder 
made the united front the keynote 
of his entire speech that he was

theatre goers, workers whose de
mand for Shakespeare and ability 
to criticize Shakespearean produc
tions steadily increases. ; The con
ference will analyze and criticize 
the productions of Shakespearean 
plays ho# or hitherto on the Soviet 
stages.

Large picket lines are being mo- and demands for the abolition, in 
bilized every morning. Fronds Dll- 'all A. F. of L. unions and affiliates,
Ion, appointed president of the A. of jim-crow barriers against Negro
P. of I* Auto Workers' Union, has workers.
struck a blow against the Motor | Reporting on interviews by repre-

Youth Report Given
A report on the American Youth 

Congress and ito activities in 
uniting Negro and white youth on 
a program of militant struggle for 
peace and against Fascist reactionProducts strike, being led by the Sentatlves of the League with A. F. _________ ____

independent union, by rejecting all' of L. officials during the recent At- j in this country, was given by EUro- 
pleas for unity and sending work-: lantic City convention, Mr. Granger beth Scott, vice-president of the 
ers past the picket line and into told the conference that In each1 Congress, upon the request of the introduction

i case those A. F. of L. leaders who 1 conference.

with a developed technical base.
Over three fourths of the Ar

menian agriculture is now in the 
form of collective farms. Irriga
tion of the ctefrert* has reclaimed 
95.000 hectaree^237,500 acres).

When tee Dashmak rule ended 
after several years of terror, star
vation and disease, Armenia had a 
population erf 710,000. Fifteen years 
of Soviet rule increased the pop
ulation over 50 per cent, and it is 
now 1,148.300.

Two facts especially indicate the 
scope and the depth of the cultural 
revolution In Armenia; they are: the

unable to fill.
However, when Stakhanovlsm 

came to tee Rabochl mill, not only 
did Individual workers produce 
more on tee first two shifts, none 
of teem now putting out leas than 
two or three times their original i

Tile .Hammer Campaign
campaign, however. under

taken this summer and concluded 
on September 15, 1936. far exceeded 
the previous Thaelmann campaign 
In range.

A Thaelmann committee was
formed In Prague for the purpose of

^ucllon but conductu., ,hls cmpalfn Uk, tl»
released workers from the two orig
inal shift* in sufficient number to 
start the third shift.

This example is typical of what is 
taking place in many factories In 
the Soviet Union.

Ithe plant as scabs.
universal elemen

tary education and the abolition of

illiteracy throughout Jhe entire 
population.

The cultural requirements of tee 
Armenian masses hive increased 
tremendously. Instead of five news
papers with 10.000 circulation at the 
end of Dashmak rule, Armenia now 
has 87 newspapers and they have 
a circulation of 300,000.

Formerly Armenia had no uni
versities, whereas now it has forty 
scientific research institutes, or uni-

previous one. this campaign began 
with the -collection of individual 
signatures In conjunction with col
lections of money. The original aim 
of 100,000 signatures was surpassed; 
in a relatively short time and with 
a quite inadequate organization of 
helpers 120.000 signatures were ob
tained.

At the same time a special action 
was launched among lawyers, with 
the result that more than 40 well- 
known lawyers from all parts of th« 
Republic took part In the campaign. 
Among those who Joined in th* 
campaign and supported the pro
posal to* send a delegation of Cze
choslovakian jurists to attend the 
Thaelmann trial, were a number of 
members of the German andveraltles.

A new generation of poets and Czechoslovakian social - democracy,
__   I A A TV— BTamI EE AI * A» «P< 4** -

writers is growing up.
ffKJMVO Btaav* , ——————----------------- -- -----------

The Ar- f such as Dr. Karl Heller, vlc;-pres-
menian theatre has undergone co
lossal development. The Armenian 
Republic now has ten big theatres.

Gomi tern Speech Shows Background of Brazilian Uprising

able drive home his points so 
Slvely and present a coherent! 

program of immediate action teat | 
was applicable not only to Commu
nists .and class-conscious workers, j 
byt tp tee broad masses of the 
American people.
|,__A Break with Past

Yat, the very participation of 
Thomas in the debate was already 
a break with the past and a turn
ing. however hesitantly, toward tee 
united front. The fact that the 
debate was so bitterly opposed By 
the right wing “Old Guard” lead
ers in control of tee New York 
State apparatus of the Socialist 
Party Shows how greatly they feared 
its effect in furthering the united 
front. It’s all right for Thomas to 
debate with Upton Sinclair, who 
deserted the Socialist Party for the 
Democrats; |f» all right for him to 
debate Raymond Moley, apostle of 
th* New Deal. TTiat sort of thing 
will hoi result in Socialist* and 
Coamnists getting together and do
ing something about growing fas
cist reaction that threatens us an. 
But a debate with tee leader of tee 
Communist Party—tlut’a a horse of 
another color. That may h*lp labor 
to unite instead of facing the enemy 
divided, and unity must he avoided 
at all costs, say the ’’Old Guard"

fore the debate there were 
rumors that attempts would ha 
made to provoke disturbances, hut 
if any individuals came tew with 
that Idea they didn’t ast very for. 
Tlier* were a few isolated boos— 
vhleh the Communist Party does 
not condone—when Thomas, in bia 
remark* about the Boriet Union, 
ber-owed rather heavily from the 
areemi of the -Old Guard." but on 
tee whole tee great crowd main-

(The firflowing it a speech by 
Laeerda, ef Brasil, made on Aa- 
girit 9, 1935, at the S-venth Con
gress of the Commanlst: Interna
tional, new for the fint time pub
lished in English, deoting with 
the most important questions in
volved in the armed uprising in 
Northern Brasil—the Fascist In- 
tegralistoa and the 
People’s Front, the Ns 
erotica Alliance.)

thouand people. Frequently the j zatlon of the main support of re
number of participants reaches action—the Fascist Integralist or- 
30,000. Especially are these meet- ganizatlons whose mass tests wa* 
logs successful in Rio de Janeiro, in gained by their unbridled antl-im- 
Sao Paulo, In the Northern prov- { perialist and anti-capitalist dema-

People’s 
quickened 

con
es tab- 

alutkm-

1934, 
first 

cislve 
lent of 

People’s 
Third 

st Far
oe tober, 

ive turn, 
itive to- 

a Na-

Krtffikl. national chairman of the 
Soctehs: Party, who presided, paid 
Ms tflhute to the behavior of those 
30 000 Socialists, Communist: and 
boo-party worker* and refa*****-^^** 

wary seat in PP|rOe.-clen. ' .JJ 
The debate is over. Whet now’* 
ft re Jeter that 

wffi oat here ta a]
•toNffir Jo fighting 
ml« Narmaa ThefiBW tEOMi-Wte 
end af hi* speech.

XX- tw* don’t have to spend so 
»uch energy fighting each other 
bat means well have mere energy

In Brazil a mighty antivimpcrial 
1st People’s Front today if the cen 
ter of attention. This 
Front advances at a 
tempo towards mass a 
quest of power, towards 
llshment of a national 
ary government,

In August and Se] 
we were stUl making 
rather uncertain and 
steps towards the 
a unified anti- 
Front. Finally, after 
Conference of the Comm 
tie* of Latip America t 
last year, we made a dec;
We boldly took the ini 
wards tee organisation 
tional Liberation

Freete* One of 
The National Llberatii 

in Brazil is somewhat 
the Kuomintang in Chli 
Insofar that is. as it is 
several classes represen 
respective organization, inf a united 
front against imperialism, latifundia 
1 huge land-ownersMpy end fascism. 
There is, however, the following
dlff«rence. that white In .the Chi
nese Kuomintent of IMS! the na
tional bourgeoisie was one of the 
main forces in the national front, 
in Brazt! the initiative for tee es
tablishment of the National Liber
ation Alliance came from the work
ing class movement 

Thanks to this, tee National Lib
eration Alliance was sble to take 
deeper roots among the masses and 
Ita prestige grew tremendously alii 
the more tenoe one of its creators 

is

Alliance 
illar to 
in 1925, 
bloc of 

by their

inces, and also in Petropoli*. Rio 
Grande do Sal, Minas Geraes. where 
the influence of fascist Integralist* 
is concentrated.

The anti - imperialist People’* 
Front has absorbed the so-called 
Travailliste (Labor Party) which be
longed to the Second International 
and resembed in form tee British 
Labor Party.

The anti-imperialist Front caused 
the disintegration of the Trotsky
ist 1-lg (League). It comprises the 
best trade union leaders, and about 
1,000 worker* of the Socialist Party 
of Sao Paulo Joined with the revo
lutionary workers’ movement and 

Communist Party.

Union Unity Congress 
l; Thanks to the national liberation 
front, we succeeded in May this year 
in organizing a trade union unity 
congress. This was of tremendous 
Important for too, proletarian In
fluence In the national liberation 
front as well as for tee organiza
tional consolidation of the influence 
of tee Party on tee masses of 
worker*. * i- r,

This Congress, with 300 trade 
unions and seven federations, par
ticipating as representatives of al
most a half a million organized 
workers of tee whole country, put 
forward, despite its weaknesses and 
our mistakes, the question of joint 
struggle for the most urgent de
mands of tee maasre of workers, as 
well as the question of Joining this 
fight to the struggles of tee national 
liberation front.

The trade union unity Congress 
took from the Labor Ministry its 
main-, forces, as for instance, the 
Marine Workers Union, with over 
200.000 harbor and river workers: 
tee national railroad unions, with 
over 10.000 members, and so on.

go«y.
The workers, and even the petty- 

bourgeoisie, small merchants and 
handicraftsmen (the main mate 
basis of tee Integralists) are join
ing tee ranks of the national libera
tion since they see teat Fascism is 
unable to satisfy the needs of Bra
zil’s youth, and to gain teem a
fatherland free from imperialist 
slavery and the Brazilian native 
exploiters.

Led General Strike
The National Liberation Alliance 

is not satisfied any more with agita
tion and propaganda. It proceeds 
to concrete mass actions. Together 
with tee leadership of our trade 
unions, it conducted the general 
protest strike against the bloodbath 
which the police end the Integral
ists unloosened among the popula
tion of Petrooolis. In this strike. 
16,000 textile workers, intellectuals, 
small merchants, bakers and rail-

than
petty- 

the

roaders participated. More 
twenty trade unions and 
bourgeois organizations, also 
Socialist Party, participated in a 
powerful demonstration against the 
imperialists in Sao Paulo.

The Integralist* wanted to hold a 
parade of 10,000 members of their 
organization, but gave up this plan 
because they were afraid of a gen
eral strike which the anti-Fascist 
front might organize.

The sailors and railroaders' dem
onstrated under t£c slogans of the 
marine union (with 'hundreds of 

thousands of organized sailors in its 
ranks'—down with the finance jilan 
of imperialism! Pot the national
ization of tee whole merchant ma
rine of Brazil! p

one of the foremost 
imperialist fighters

The National Liberation AIdonee
organizes tee greatest

ratty
mg always between

The new trade union center, the 
Unitarian Trade Union Federation 
of Brazil, where we are constantly 

” JT gaining Influence, woo leadership 
1 of numerous protest strikers against 

reaction, and in the struggle for 
the demands of tee mosses, jointly 
with the National Liberation Alli-

V

Thla national lib-rat km front ad-

Feasants and Nagrees 
The National Liberation Alliance 

also participated In tee demonstra
tions of the peasants in Menas 
Geraes against their transportation 
to other sections of the country by 
the Integralist landowners. The
National liberation Alliance olio 
participated in a country-wide cam
paign of over 20,000 bank employee* 
for minimum wages. The alliance 
Itself is conducting a campaign for 
this demand for all wage-workers 
to the whole country, f'

In Rio and in Recife tt carries 
for equal rights 

It fights for the de

fense of the Interests of the people 
against taxes and higher prices and 
finally when a rumor wa* spread 
about tee preparation of a dicta
torial coup d'etat on the part of the 
government the National Liberation 
Alliance called tee masses out to a 
general strike. *

AH Power a to the Alliance 
Our Party took a hand in the 

organization of the people’s front. 
At first we did not understand the 
importance of the United National 
Liberation front as a step towards 
the rising of the messes in revolu
tion, nor that we could approach 
the masses, penetrate the peasantry 
more easily, make our party sollder; 
end could on the basis of the 
basis of the masses’ own experi
ence conquer hegemony in the rev
olution. As calls to action we put 
forward our propagandist fighting 
slogans for a workers’ and peasants' 
revolution; for a Soviet govern
ment, while the masses of people 
did not yet understand these slo
gans. and followed the national 
liberation movement in millions.

On the basis of tee experiences 
gained in daily practice we cor
rected these mistakes in time. The 
Central Committee Plenum of our 
Party in May, 1965, brought still 
more clarity into our position and 
today we see the improvement in 
our approach. We already bodly 
put forward the slogan: AO Power 
to the National liberaUen Alliance.

Prestos Feints Read 
“For the National Liberation 

Alliance or for the government ef 
VarffiA the traitor of the people 
and national I ■■ jt a guaiiP adin a 4 W a aainar’nrr, mrrr
h no third, middle road." says
Commute Freete* In hfe appeal
The * Party is learning to utilize 

the contradictions among the en
emy. This is shown cspreially in 
Comrade Prestos' appeal to the 
Catholic masses and to the poorest 
priests who do not want to be mis
led by the higher clericals, the al
lies of imperialism, of the feudal 
landlords, tire enemies of the people 
and foe of liberation of tee people.

This ren also be seen in the fact 
that we posed in different ways the 
question of the relation* to the 
various groups of foreign capitalists 
and native landlords. We ore of the 
opinion that nationalization at the 
Present moment must be applied. In

revolutionary people’s government," 
and to the "most reactionary land
lords and those aich-reca tionary
elements In the church who will try 
to fight against the Ulceration of
BrazU and its people.”

We are mainly faced with the
task of driving forward the struggle 
of the masses of the people to 
broaden out still more tee people's 
front and to conquer hegemony in 
the revolution during this struggle.

We must strengthen the prepara
tion and organization of mass 
strikes for their immediate economic 
needs (minimum wages, social in
surance, etc.), the struggle of the 
masses of people for their demo
cratic rights and against the as
saults of reaction.

The second important task of 
broadening and building up the na
tional liberation front consists 
mainly in drawing the broadest 
masses qf peasants into these strug
gles.

Without them we cannot carry 
through a sweeping national revo
lution. Even less will are be able to 
bring it to the level of an agragrlan 
revolution and to come through If 
to the Socialist stage.

Points of Weakness 
In this field, the practical work 

of the Party showed many deficien
cies. We have really done very lit’?* 
for the Party to make progress in 
the countryside. There exists, there
fore, the great danger that th* 
peasant movement will remain be
hind tiie national liberation move
ment in the cities which might (or 
a certain time hold up (he develop
ment of tite revolution.

Bolshevik self-criticism of our

ary pact with the President of Ar
gentina. He appeals to our enemies 
for tee organization of a “holy al
liance” against us. The church, to
gether with the Integralists takes 
his tide by organizing “the powers 
of good and of God’’ against the 
powers of evil and devil.”

According to latest reports, the 
government has already began 
the offensive. In Rle de Janeiro, 
Minos Genoa, Coon. Rio Grande 
do Norte, Sae Paolo meeting! of 
the National Liberation Alliance 
are prohibited: raids were made 
on the trade anions, the meeting* 
of the Youth Congress were pro
hibited. Worker*, students and j 
follower* of the people’s frsnt 
who distributed leaflets of the 
Natloaay Liberation Alliance and 
of the Party were arrested and 
brutally treated. Finally, on July 
14, the government declared the 
National Liberation Alliance ta 
he an outcast. The police raided 
this organisation demolished and 
dosed Its office* throughout the 
country.

Workers Ready to Strike 
But tee masses are preparing"*

Went of the senate. Dr. Egon 
Schwclh of Prague, Dr. Ecer of 
Bruenn, and others. When the 
death sentence* on Klaus and 
Kaiser became known, a fresh ac
tion was Instituted under the title,! 
“Open Letter to Hitler," and the 
campaign as a whole was extended 
to Include the struggle r gainst these 
death sentences and the violation 
of Justice represented by there 
monstrous verdicts.

, “Open Letter"
The “Open Letter to Hitler’’ je

tton was crowned with surprising
success, which affords ground 
the highest hopes. The letter was 
signed a»d sent by a very larg« 
number bt organizations and Indl- - 
vlduals, the organizations concerned 
representing roughly 400.000 people.
It Is extremely gratifying that noi 
pnly a. great number of Commu
nist. social-democratic, and trad* 
union organization* were among th* , 
signatories, but also Catholic or-; 
ganlzation*. civil servanta' union* 
and. in addition to ladividuala such 
as the writers Olbracht. 8. K. Neu- 
msnn. Krstocbvil. a number of or
ganization* of inteliecturls and th* | 
middle classes, like the "Left Front" 
and the Physician*’ Union, support
ers of the Czechoslovakian National 

j Socialist Party. A number of fac
tory committees also took 
the campaign, although thl

par’ .n
this aide of

the action was relatively weak.

The subject of Thaelmann’s re
lease was brought up at hundred* 
of meetings, open and otherwise.

counter-offensive. From all parts of and protests were made against his
the country protests are coming in 
against these barbaric step* of tee 
government. Th* National Libera
tion Alliance and the Communist 
Party call for protest strikes. The 
railroad worker* unton stated that 
it win answer the white terror coup 
with a general strike.

The masses by the thousand* 
come to the meetings to hear speak
ers Of the alliance despite the pro
hibition and threats of the police 
In Sao Paulo more than 3.090 work'

Party made Jt possible partly to; ^ ^ ^ the national
overcome this weak point. At pres 
ent we have already strong peas
ant organizations in the Northeast

liberation front carried through 
demonstrations against the police 
bestialities. The worker* hold thetr

imprisonment, already lasting (or 
nearly three year*. On certain day* 
the German legation and other 
German authorities were visited by 
deputations and. in addition, wera 
kept awjra of the spreading protest 
movement for Thaelmann * release 
in every conceivable manner, by 
mean*, for Instance, of a constant 
stream of telephone call*.

The campaign on behalf of Ernst
in 8c p-
g-nutiw

as well aa organized peasant com- j against the police butte s
mittees in Rio and Sao Paulo, ai 
filleted to the National Liberation 
Alliance, thanks to the big strug
gles ggtiprt feudalism white were 
lead by our Party.

Based on the government in Rio 
Grande do Sul. Bahld. Sao Paulo, 
Minas Geraes, and Rto Grande do 
Norte, Vargas is planning a terror- 
1st “white insurractlonr again**
A general, infamous for hi* bestial 
tries agalnrt the mosses of

the flirt place, to the fsctortee.and and a declared Integralist was 
the land of those imperialist* “who I chief of the srmv staff by Varga*.
witt no* abide by the laws He has signed a coun urn-re volution-

and tear gas bomb*. In the north, 
the masses of people in Marmhae 
ignore the decree of the government 
and defend the legal existence of 
the National Liberation Alliance. 
Att this indicates that in Brazil very 
serious struggles tie developing 

The mamas of people in Brazil 
the united national liberation front, 
the revolutionary proletariat and 
Its petty, the Communist Party of 
Braatt will know how to develop the 
counter-offensive and deeMw atnag-

land and freedom for the 
of the

Tha-lmann, whlcli doped 
(ember, thus represents *1 
success and a considerable advance 
on tht prev ious campaign, if tea 
breadth and depth of tee movement 
are taken into account,

Fatare Actio*
Profiting by the isperlenees al

ready gained, the Thaelmann com
mittee is to be still further en
larged for the aprcaching new cam
paign and to he mad* into a real 
aanura ef direction for mam prates*
and rr~“------ against the White
Terror in tee Third Batch. In par
ticular. effort* will be mad* to bring 
in representatives ef large factories 
and workers' organization*, so teal 
th* committee which until now has 
been tompaewd almost exclusively of 
tnteiteetuals and has aetod mainly 
under teem, shall become aa organ 
of tea warttm to

__________________________________
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Browder-Thomas Debate Seen as Initial Step to Unity
UNITED FRONT THE KEY 
QUESTION AT ‘GARDEN’; 
DISCIPLINE IS PRAISED

IN ACriON AT THE MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CZECHOSLOVAK PEOPLE 
ACTIVE IN CAMPAIGN 

TO FREE THAELMANN
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Japan’s Agents 
Disrupt Parley 
With Mongolia
Make Insolent Demands 

On Far Eastern In
dependent Country

(BY CaWc to Mto Batt? Wtokar) 
MOSCOW, Nov. ». — Tte Man* 

chukuo * Japanese Salsasttnn has 
finally broken up the conference 
with the delegation of the Mon
golian Peoples Republic after sev
eral weeks' sessions. Negotiation* 
were being conducted In the border 
town of Manchull.

fThese negotiations were an at
tempt, at least on the part of the 
Mongolian government, to arrive at 
an understanding that would pre
vent future frontier “incidents." 
There have been several such In
cidents. including eases In which 
Manchukuo troops with Japanese 
commanders penetrated into Mon
golian territory, fired on Mongolian 
border guards, etc . and to one of 
which Japaneee-Manchukuo agents 
were captured far within the Mon
golian borders wad almost imme
diately set free. The Mhnchukuo 
government made a greet affair ef 
the capture, issued an ultimatum 
demanding the freeing of the men 
(who were already free) and de
manded the right to place repre
sentatives within Mongolian bor- 
den. and to the Mongolian capital 
at Ulan Bator, with complete free
dom of movement, right to set up 
and operate wireless stations, etc. 
on Mongolian territory. The Mon
golian Peoples 
agree to

Republic refused to 
but offered to ex

change elbseriers. who should stay 
the frontier and form a com- 

before whidh future ind- 
of this nature 

brought.]
could

mtaUw
Mongolian Peoples Republic were 
prepared to form local mixed bor
der committees to settle the possible 
new disputes that might take place 
at the border, the Manchukuo del
egation, under Japanese leadership, 
insisted upon a - ‘'solution" which 
agreed to the mixed border commit
tee hut beyond that practically 
amounted to recognition of Man
chukuo by the Mongolian Peoples' 
Republic. The Manchu-Japanese 
representatives repeatedly demanded 
this point, and put It to the form 
ct_an ultimatum at the conference. 

Informed circle* to the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic maintain that the 
negotiations were frultlee* because 
of the desire on the Manchurian 
side to broaden the extent of the 
negotiations, the scope of which 
having been originally agreed upon 
by both parties. The Manchurian 
(Manchukuo) group persistently 
went past the question of border 
disputes and tried at the conference 
to establish diplomatic relations be
tween Manchukuo and Mongolia. 
Although they eventually formally 
waived this point they still per
sistently and categorically de
manded that the Manchukuo "bor
der" representative (Mongolia was 
willing to have a border representa
tive) should be stationed in Ulan 
Bator, capital of the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic and located «00 
miles from the border. This leaves 
absolutely no doubt In the minds of 
the Mongolians that the Manchu- 
Japanese representative* were re
viving again to this form the orig
inal demand for recognition of 
Manchukuo and the actual estab
lishment of diplomatic relations.

WHERE WORLD WAR THREATENS IN FAR EAST

CHUKUO

EHOL

(above;

Bhoww* wmm 
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X TROOP*
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Philadelphia 
CouncilPushes 
Social Welfare
Postage of Jobless In

surance Bill One of 
Its Main Tasks

phuadblphia. p*.. nov. m -
The newly formed Wait Phlladel- 

la People's Council wiQ make 
the ra-opsntog of the Philadelphia 
Homeopathic Hospital one of its 

kto toaks to be oarried out hand 
in hand with Its program for unem- 

»ymsnt insunmoe for the 
continuation of relief. Offkiala of 
the Council said today.

The Council wae formed at a 
conference last Sunday to which 

legates from Republican and 
Democratic Clubs, the Unemploy
ment Councils, Women's Leagues 
and other groups participated.

Indorsement was given by the 
Council to the Lundeen Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill, H R. 2827 and 
the Moran BUI which is similar to 
toe first and has been hi traduced 
Into the State Legislature John J. 
Pinnerty, state representative, 

edged full support to'aU social 
pelature advocated by the Coun

cil and congratulated the delegates 
for their actions. He urged that 
they continue their policy of dis
regarding differences of noe, creed, 
color or political views and prom
ised to take part in delegations 
which would present the demands 
of to# Council to various official 
bodies. He was made an honorary 
member of toe Council. _ _

B urlingtonRailr oad V ote

Painters Join to Fight 
Evils of Zausner Rule

Local# Agree on Common Program in Struggle 
lor Honett and Progrefisfre Leadership 

as Corrupt Chief Resign# Poet

(The action of Philip Zausner hi rerigninf aa Meretary 
of the Ntw York Dtatrtct Council of the Painter* Union 
make* the following article of particular Intereot. While 
Zausner haa technically refitfiied, the secretary pro tern, 
Follechio, it Zausner** right hand bum. He has been iden
tified with an actions. paUcfea and*—-------
methods of tha Zaesncr a*mfatMra 
tl«m. Until there Is actually a new 
election, too author insists, there 
Is ns assurance of a change,)

By Louis Wefnstock
For year* the rank and file 

painters to New York City carried 
oq a relentless struggle for a demo
cratically controlled organisation. 
The underworld elements which 
penetrated toe organisation, de
prived the membership through 
terror and Intimidations, of all 
rights, and brought toe unton to 
a point of compute demoralisation. 
It is Philip Zausner who is respon- 
sible for bringing these elements 
into the union.

Elections, local or District Coun
cil. were conducted to toe most un
scrupulous manner, and we can say 
that in 1023, 19M and 1085. the Dis
trict Council elections were held 
under such methods as aroused not 
only toe membership of the or
ganization. but the entire labor 
movement. In addition to the 
stolen elections, the District Coun
cil administration, under the lead
ership of Philip Zausner. collected 
more than a quarter of a million 
dollars In the form of taxes, which 
money was not used for organize

the Engtirh speaking looal*. and 
lined up with the Jewish speaking 
locals thus creating sharp antago
nism between tha Jewish and Bog
ush speaking members.

these ir

On Record in FaTo/XISSLT.'ZST'JZ X
Of Strike Thie Month

TROOPS 

jyLTAfANEte
otwruoycftt

AAltROkOS

O^^ALL

GTrr)
SMAU. SCM-t
MAP SHOWING
HCUATION OP 

HEW WAR XONE 
To USSR* 

RfST or CHinA

CHICAGO, Nov. %/[ (PJP.).— 
Nearly complete returns from the 
1.500 locomotive firemen on the 
Burlington Railroad show over
whelming strike sentiment against 
the one-man engine crews on the 
road’s Diesel locomotives. Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and* 
Enginemen sources declare. Even 
the crack Zephyr train* are op
erated with only one man In the 
cab, the road admits. Public safety 
and Job rights of firemen are in
volved. but the company refuses to 
change Its policy, A strike would 
involve firemen oil two-man crews 
on regular locomotives as well.

Unless the government media
tion board te able to step In or the 
road changes Its arbitrary stand 
Burlington traffic will be tied up 
in December. I

Workingclass Action Vital 
In Fight Against War Makers

tor
A Tass (Soviet Union 

Agency) report from Ulan 
says to this connection: 1

The position of the Manchurian 
government rouses the greater as
tonishment here because Manchu
kuo has no diplomatic relations 
with other countries, not even with 
its neighbors. Nevertheless it makes 
upon no other country such cate- 
go riff' demands, backed up with 
threats of military action, as it does 
upon the Mongolian Peoples Re
public.

Tt is pointed out in Ulan Bator 
that the institution of formal or 
actual consulates to itself does not 
guarantee peace and food relations.

“Diplomatic relations exist be
tween Japan and China, and each 
has many consulates to the other 
country. nevertheless normal friend
ly relations are absent"

The conference ends because the 
Mongolian Kopies Government 
cannot accept the categoric demand 
of the Manchurian-Japanese dele
gates that Manchukuo appoint 
three represent stives to the border 
commission, one of them to be to 
fact a‘diplomatic representative In 
Ulan Bator.

The conference having been 
broken off by the Japanese-Man- 
churian representatives, the Mon
golian delegation left Manchuli for 
Ulan Bator on Nov. 26. ;

After toe breach of negotiations, 
the Manchukuo delegation issued a 
statement, accusing the Mongolians
of breaking off toe talks by "refus
ing to accept representatives at 
Ulan Bator” making charges that 
"some outside agency” was 
-preventing the Mongoliins from 

s acting freely." and making also 
general threats about "regarding 
toe border retopn as <md ofr

to take full Initiative." which 
only toean that it threatens to 

invert* with even largft Tovoes to 
[Alas fisturv.

Ar. t.trohJieJv absurd angle In the 
'atafo j&tft wf the Manchu/.uo for
eign oidce is that it "cannot regard 

' as an tadepandma |*^**4*—*
wills rgast tt is possible to deal 
equally.” This statement comes 
froto a country which is absolutely 
dominated by Japan, and to a Rt- 

' nation m which Japanese agents 
appeared of NBily as tbs lead
ers of Jbe negotiations few the Man-

T'8t*tib*iil*Spirtc: 

jJTOUNOWBTOWN. Ohio. Ifcnr tiL-

Oonununwt Party, win deliver a lec
ture on "Fa-rist Tendencies in tha 
United States." Sunday at « P. H 
m toe Workers' School Hall. 310 W

Correspondence bet'
most important trade 
sations in the world 
tlon of sanctions and 
working-clam action 
hand of the fascist 
Ethiopia brings 
the difference and 
which exist to the 
today. The exchange 
place between the 
Federation of Trade 
sterdam International 
Union Central 
Unions of the 
the Red 
Unions.

On Oct. 18, the 
Federation of Trade 
T.U.), oanmunioated 
Union Central Coun 
Unions aa to the 
meeting on Oc t 12 
I tato-Ethiopian War. 
portent part of its 

As you already m 
informed, the 
eratton of Trade Unloi 
with tha Labor Socii 

has from tha 
energetically opposed

the three 
organl- 

the ques- 
lependent
stay the 

invaders to 
to the tore 
agreements 
movement 

f views took 
ternational 

nions (Am- 
the All
ot Trade 

Soviet! Union and 
of IVade

n ternational 
nions (IF. 
ith the All

ot Trade 
of its 

tive to the 
most im- 
follows: 

have been 
tiional Ped- 

to common 
it Intema- 
very outset
Italy’s pre

meditated aggression against Ethi
opia and following the course Of 
events carried on moat expedient 

directed against the aggres-
H frw ( Ofsor and for the malntenaneal 

peace.
Far Sanctions

“With this same aim in view an
other Joint conference of the I. F. 
T. U. and the Workers' Socialist 
International was held In Brussels 
on Oct. 12. At a preliminary con
ference the General CountU of the 
IF.T.U. adopted a resolution to In
form the trade union organiza
tions of the entire world, regarding 
the deciatons arrived at by the 
Joint conference of the IF.T.U. and 
the Labor Socialist international. 
Just now when the League of Na- 

Oeneva. is well & the gov
ts and peoples , throughout 

world are unanimously pre
paring fa* the applications of sanc
tions, to the aggressor | (Jtaly), as 
provided for ln the pact *nd tak
ing Into constoeration tfie great re
sponsibility titts devolves upon 
workan’ mod’trade union organiza
tions. the Genwal Ccntocil of the 
IF.T.U.. considers it its tfuty to call 
upon all organteatioos Whether af- 
ftliated with the International Fed

or not to adhere to the rep* 
adopted at tha-?oint con 
of the International Fed 

aratton of Trade Unions and 
Tq If nut If nisi Which 

tell aa you can detemlns from the 
rmetutton m the fol

the

Uen of the sanctions, to combine 
att the moral and economic farces 
of the workers’ organizations In 
aO lands and Undertake all the 
necessary practical measures for 
patting them into life.

Action Considered 
T consider it useful to add that 

some of the dosed sessions of the 
Joint Commission of the IF.T.U. 
and toe Workers’ Socialist Inter
national and General Council of 
the- IF.T.U. which were also par
ticipated in by the representatives 
of the Industrial Internationals di
rectly interested in the given ac
tions—the trade union representa
tives concerned themselves with 
preparation for action to effect the 
above indicated point 2 and with 
the study of concrete measures to 
be token to accordance with the 
specific situation in each country, 
so aa to secure the maximum effect 
of measures already employed or 
those to be undertaken.’’

The full text of the decisions of 
the Brussels meeting of Oct. 12 be
tween the International Federation 
of Trade Unions end^he Labor and 
Socialist (Second) International 
was also appended. Th. reply of 
the Soviet Trade Unions to the 
communication of the IF.T.U. was 
sent on Nov. 8 over the signature of 
N. Shvemik, general secretary. The 
Soviet reply nfers and quotes Jrpm 
the Original decision which was nbt 
fully Severed to the prevfbusly- 

joted message of the IF.T.U^ 
f ■ . Text ef Reply 
The full text of the reply follows: 

“Comrades,
The Presidium of the AH-UnloD 

Central Council of Titide Unions 
(VZ8P8) duly received your letter 
of October 18, aa well as the resolu
tions adopted by you together with 
the Socialist International in con
nection with the mihtery attack of 
Italian fascism uppa^be Ethiopian 
people. :f ,,

"Having had your ^resolutions 
under consideration, the VZ6P8 
notes that war cam be pre 
only by mean^of uniting all 
ers 'log the straggle against1 
aggression, tor the defense of .peace 

The defense fif peace is the 
.tea Jar tato of .the tellers of an 

.^laaite ini the vfi** unions of the 
U. S. S. R. ■■ ■ :A

Decisions; Insufficient 
■j "We <siwni ruslitf the ieet- 

yan adopted to be saHItoah 
agree to year de- 

sboat •pie i lug the force to

"tent far defending peace. The
government ef the U. S .8. B. has
openly, before the whole world, 
taken , a principally anti-imperial- 
M ftand and has been the first 
to pat inte effect the measures 
against the aggremor. endorsed by 
the League of Nations. We here
with wish to assure you that the 
Soviet government will continue to 
the very end to carry through all 
collective measures endorsed by 
the League of Nations. The guar
antee for this is—the worker- 
peasant character ef ear govern
ment.

Pledge of 28,060,060
"The Soviet trade unions, uniting 

nearly 20.000,000 workers, are pre
pared to do an in their power for 
facilitating unity of action of all 
workers’ organizations against fas
cism and war. However, the trade 
unions of the U. 8. S. R. cannot, as 
you propose, 'support the decisions 
of the International Federation of 
Trade Unions and the Socialist In
ternational,' considering that nei
ther they nor the Red International 
of Labor Unions took any part to 
drawing up these decisions* We be
lieve that unity of action, so much 
desired by all workers, will be able 
to be organized only on the basis 
of a preliminary understanding, and 
not by means of notifying about the 
decisions you adopted by mall: 
.-"The Presidium of the V.ZJBPJ8. 
deeply regrets the fact that the In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions declined the propose. ( of 
the Red International of Labor 
Unions of March 7, 1935. to discuss 
Joint forms and methods of strug
gle against fascism and war. If 
such a conference of both Interna
tionals Were' really held In good 
time, it could have been possible to 
organize unity of action of the whole 
world labor movement for the strug

gle against the criminal attack upon 
the Ethiopian people, which rfdght 
develop into a world war.

Urge Cenference
"We propose to organise Imme

diately a special conference of 
representatives of toe Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions 
and the Red International of La
bor Unions, together with repre
sentatives of the trade anions of 
the U. 8. 8. R, England and 
France for dlscoasing the ques
tion of how to best and most ef- 

■s. festively develop the straggle 
arabist war and fascism.”

4 On Nov. 9, The Executive Bureau 
of the Red International of Labor 
Unions sent a letter to the Bureau 
of th# International Federation of 
Trade Unions to which it asserted 
that it wholly agreed with the reply 
sent by the, Soviet IVade Union 
Federation.

Propo—Is of R. I. L. U.
“The RJ.L.U. believe* that only 

complete coordination of action of 
all workers’ organizations, only 
Independent unified action of the 
proletarians of all tendencies, can 
serve aa a weapon tor stopping 
the aggression of Italian fascism 
In Eastern Africa, for preventing 
a fresh world hatchery. This is 
why the working class to the 
cause of the defense of peace and 
to Its anti-war struggle cannot 
give ap the force ef the workers* 
opinion and the power of their 
organisations to the disposal ef 
the League ef Nations, aa tt Is 
proposed by the International 
Federation ef Trade Unions."
The proposal is then made to im

mediately convene "a conference of 
representatives of the International 
Federation of Trade Unions and the 
Red International of Labor Unions 
'Jointly with representatives of the 
trade unions of the U. 8. 8. R.. 
England and France for mapping 
out effective measures for consoli
dating the struggle against war 
and fascism.’’

A further proposal is made that 
the I. F. T. U. “for the purpose of 
rendering material aid to the vic
tims (of the Italian invasion), to 
take steps together with the R. X. 
L. U. for organizing an Interna
tional Assistance Fund.”

Signature Campaign Is Opened
(Against Nasi Olympic Ganies Lof business agents? ‘Tile

- ^ ; ‘ • -a-?. ' V 3 '* ship of our union can ftv*

ef toe
to toe terrlea of the League of 
MUitete tar Rte defense of peaee 
and legal rights.’ Tha trade

place tfirnuflrrs to the sarvieo of 
the League of Nations, the 

take
far

to hear
an toe govermnent and League of

This week, engtog oh Dec. 5, has 
been designated as "Transfer the 
Olympic* Week” by the American 
Youth Odngress. In this a city 
alone, tt is planned to gather 1,000,- 
000 signatures to be presented to 
the Rational Convention of the 
Amateur Athletic Union when It 
meets here on Dec. 6.

Plans for the signature drive in
clude the setting up of registra
tion booths in railway depots, de
partment stores, schools, colleges 
and on busy street comers. High 
School and college newspapers will 
conduct straw ballots. A street 
marathon is planned through the 
city streets to advertise the cam
paign to remove the games from 
Germany.

Endorsement* for the American 
Youth Congress campaign on the 
Olympics, have been received from 
Gov. Harold G. Hoffman to New 

Vito Marcan-

tonio and Dan Parker, sport* editor 
of the Dally Mirror. * 3 ®

The House CouacU to thfi, Ninety- 
Second Street Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association will hold a mass meet
ing for the transfer to the Olym
pics, on Sunday at 4 p. m. at the 
Theresa Kaufmann Auditorium, 
Ninety-second Street and Lexington 
Avenue. -

Speakers &t the meeting will in
clude the * Han< Jeremiah T. 
Mahoney, president to the National 
A. A.. U.; Congressman Vito Mar- 
canton; o; Francis Henson, to the 
Committee to Fair Play in Sports; 
Hurt Rosenfeld. former Prime 
USnRter to Justice for Prussia; 
William Hlnkley, executive secre
tary of the American Youth Con 
gress; Irving Jaffec. speed skating 
champion; Nat Holman, director to 
atbeties in the Ninety-second Street 
Y. M H A., and Charles Omstein. 
member to

rible conditions under which the 
painters are compelled to work, but 
wae used in qistrlorm-or 
as a pay off for those who ^ 
to carry through such dishopif
elections. ------- 'XtesL ^

Immediately after the 1935. elec
tions, Local Unions 848, 905 and 
400 formed an interlocal joint com
mittee for the purpose of carrying 
bn an Impartial investigation to the 
fraudulent elections ahd to mo
bilize the membership for an im
mediate new election, supervised by 
an outside organization to assure 
sn honest election. At the same 
time protests were sent to the Gen
eral Executive Board demanding a 
new election, which was denied by 
the General Executive Board.
_ At the instigation to these three 
locals unions, an impartial ei 
committee was organized 
of the following outstanding indi
viduals:

Citizens’ Committee 
Professor Paul Briasenden. Colum

bia University; Quincy Howe, As
sociate Editor to “living Age”; 
Nathan Green, attorney and co
author with Professor Felix Frank 
farter of the “Labor Injunction” 
William Mangold, associate editor 
of "New Republic." and Jonathan 
Eddy, National Secretary of the 
American Newspaper Guild.

The committee held two public 
hearings at the Manhattan Opera 
House, to which a large number of 
members, dissatisfied with the con
duct of the 1935 elections, came. 
On the basis of their testimony, the 
committee submitted its findings on 
Sept. 31, 1935, and it stated that the 
District Council elections of June. 
1985 were marked with serious ir
regularities involving widespread 
violations to the union "constltu- 
tidn and by-law provisions for Dls 
trtet Council elections.”

Philip Zausner and- his admin
istration disregarded the desires of 
the local unions, and did not take 
into consideration the fact that the 
membership had turned against him. 
and the administration. Through 
terror and intimidation as practiced 
In the past. Zausner and the" under
world mob hoped to force the mem
bership into submission.

Zausner Prapeuai Rejected
Philip Zausner. immediately after 

the elections, was very anxious to 
£arry through a referendum to es
tablish something which he called 
"self-governing agreement in the 
painters’ Industry,” and stone other 
proposals with It. The membership 
flatty rejected the proposals of 
Zausner. not only because they were 
not acceptable to them, but also be
cause they had no confidence in the 
administration, 
t Rood after this defeat, another 
referendum was sent out. which 
had the approval to Zausner—the 
Increase from feur business agents 
to nlne,and an increase in monthly 
dues from $1.50 to $2. The mem 
bejrshlp categorically rejected this 
proposal also, with the following ex 
planation: An increase of buslnea 
agents from the present four to 
nine would not only sustain the 
present administration, but would 
strengthen the machine with five 
additional business a gents. Any 
proposal for Increase In business 
agents cannot be considered there
fore. unless Zausner is removed 
from office, and those business 
agents who were not Sleeted re- 

wtth him.
there any_ sinotolty on the 

part, of PhUlp Zausner when faef 
the staff 
member

ship of our union can give the best 
answer to this. This proposal of 
Zausner was nothing else but dema
gogy* and cheap polities to cover up 
his past. ' i-

The nlns-businesa agent propo
sition is an old one. There are 
thirteen local unions affiliated with 
District Council 8. of which nine 
have a membership to from 200 to 
UW0. Business agents are elected 
At the general elections and be 
cause the ejection* were tURtonert 
unscrupulous combinations 
it possible to elect four business 
agents from the same four local 
unions at every election and leave 
the other five out.

As a result ntfe these method* the 
dissatisfaction Ifi the HigUsh speak
ing locale grew rapidly and the 
teagUsh speaking locals came to the 
conclusion that the only way to 
remedy thie situation is to give 
representation to each local union. 
In this way they would be able to 
have their own business agents 
on the field.

Time and again tt wae called to 
the attention of the English speak
ing locaU thst to remedy this evil 
IS not satisfying four or five in- 
dividual* who are willing to close 
their eyes to rotten methods pro
vided they become business agents, 
but the solution to the problem lay 
in eliminating the evil which makes 
it possible to steal elections and 
make unscrupulous combinations.

On Oct. 31 at the meeting to the 
District Council., Philip Zausner 
wae compelled to admit that the 
last elections were dishonest and 
irregular. He also admitted : that 
the present chaotic conditions if 
not remedied, would lead to the 
destruction to the orfanisatlouj The 
two last referenda which were de
feated proved that the membership 
had no confidence in ihe iHegally 
elected officers. Zausner stated 
that hr le willing to resign if the 

rship, wishes to have new 
A^s condition fet his 
ha put fofward Oar pro

posal of nine business agents;- and 
an increase in dues.

=»

Frameup Plans 
Fail in Trial 
Of Caballero
Spanish Socialist Leader 

Hold* Firm Defenae 
Against Charges

tha A. A. Uc

“Forward” Makes Demand _
Immediately after this statement, 

made by Zausner in the Council, 
the Jewish Daily Forward, his chief 
supporter and of everything that 
Zausnertsm stands for pubBttied an 
editorial attacking Zausner very 
sharply, ordering him to resign 
without any conditions. Together 
with Zausner. the "Forward” de
manded also the resignations to 
the four business agents.

Brother OafI. financial secretary 
of Local 281, an outstanding mem
ber to the Socialist Party and a 
former supporter to Zausner. also 
published an article in the Forward, 
in which he attacked Zausner and 
demanded his immediate resigna
tion. Why this sudden change on 
the part of Brother Gaft and the 
Forward? Is Is because they have 
realised their mistake In giving aid 
and support to the Zausner ma
chine for these many years that 
brought the present chaotic eondl 
tiona in the organization? Or is 
it because they want to "jump” to 
the side of the victorious member 
ship to blind them with sweet words 
and cover up their past deeds?

Only'several week* ago when;! the 
membership demanded the resigna
tion of Zausner and four business 
agents. Brother Gaft and the Jew
ish Daily Forward had nothing to 
say. The Zausner machine issued 

leaflet with the heading: "The 
Dictatorship ef tha Com-rata in the 
Painters Brotherhood la Said to be 
On Its Way: the Com-rats Have 
Already Ordered tee Secretary to 
the District Council to Get Out,”

Did the Jewish Daily Forward 
and Brother Gaft Join the “com 
rats” to oust Zausner from office 
and have new election*? Was the 
situation in the union any differ 
«nt two months ago than tt is 
now? Or do they sense the danger 
of a sinking ship.

The “Wrong Bead’
In his article Brother Gaft ad

mits that he realised for a long 
time that Zausner. is leading the 
union on the "wrong road.” and 
that be {deeded with Zausner to 
make a change to the "good road 
Why didn’t Brother Gaft have the 
courage to come openly to the mem
bership and tell them what he knew 
about the “wrong road” on which 
Zausner was traveling?

At the interlocal Conference 
called by Local Union 281, at which 
ten locals were represented, all 
problems facing the organisation 
were taken up.

There wf* a unanimous decision 
to all representatives present that 
tee last election of June 20. 1835, 
should be declared nun and void, 
ahd hew honest elections to be held 
as soon aa possible. The other de
cision wsa to Increase the business 
agents from four to i nine and the 
dues from $1 50 to 81-78. This was 
not a concession to the demands 
to Zausner. The proposal to in
crease the business agents came aa 
a rrenlt to tha unanimous decision 
to have new and honest elections.

"Bed Scare” Raised
All of a sudden certain individu

als who have never raised a finger 
zausner’s corruption (some 
i received good jobs from 

. > began to circulate rumors 
teat the members to tee Joint 
Comrrfittee ate Communists and 
have sold out to Zausner by sup-

Left without a stogie prosecution 
witness on tea first day to tea trial 
to Largo Caballero, SatoaUst leader 
and Executive Secretary oC tee re
formist union* (U.OT ), the govern- 
meet to Spain stands convicted on 
a* clumsy a frame-up as tee Reich- 
stag fire, while the verdict to tha 
Supreme Court hangs firs.

The bhmderln* rule that has 
marked two year’s to reaction was 
signalled by yet another pMnlsa to 
Cabinet crisis ss panic caused by 
the frame-up fiaaeo spread to tha 
Cortes.

OOUapse to tee prosecution's 
charge to leading rebellion was ss« 
pec tally stunning because to the 
careful “build up" tee prosecutor 
had given his mill ion-detailed in
dictments. *■-

As the first to the many witnesses 
who had signed statement* ttft- 
plleattng Caballero solemnly swore 
that he had signed under duress 
and torture, not only tea ease but 
tha whole present admitostratton 
cracked. Witness after witness 
made tha Mine declaration: Max
imo Cabsnellas. Enrique Rodrigo. 
Leonor Menendes. Amsdo del Ro
ssi; until every state witness had 
become a witness for the defense!

CateUera gland Finn
The witnesses further stated teal 

to the best to their knowledge Cab
allero had consistently counselled 
looal leaders against violence.

Largo Caballero’s stand, not orjly 
nowL but from tha time to his ar
rest to date, haa been firm mad as
sured but not teat to a Oimltroff.

Far from using hi* faculties In 
jSlL—and it has been a real head- 
quarter*—to lead the workers in
spired by the Asturias Bowiet* la 
preparation* for itniggle toward def
inite revolutionary aims, he has not 
uttered a word in a year. On tee 
(round that it wae "impracticable” 
to speak ouTwhen faring trial, he 
kept stieKee so well that he has be
come known ss tee "mute leader.* 
On trial he follows the same line- 
defending himself well but 
no effort to 
the tribune.

Line to Defc
Caballero's 

preached the
defense is that ha 

the overthrow to the gov
ernment but without violence; that 
on every specific occasion where 
the question was raised head vised 
against violence, tn item to this 
line it la only fair to my that tha 
Socialist leader undoubtedly did— 

an Spanish workers understand 
—definitely assume a revolutionary 
position in spite to his “discreet-* 
profession* now. On the other hand. 
It Is certainly likely that he placed 
toe great confidence in conspirator- 
lal methods and thus did Indeed 
publicly advise looal leaders at va
rious times to avoid violence. In 
so doing he failed to take the steps 
necessary to prepare the masse* for 
revolution, a fault again evidenced 
in the whole method to the 8o- 
daliata in army work, where they 
placed their confidence In "Repub
lican” officers rather than tee rank 
and file.

The panic sown among the mem
bership to all parties supporting 
the present government is a nat
ural culmination to a whole year’s 
reveries since the October 1834 
movement. Having waited hope
fully for more promising conditions 
In which to begin the trial. Oil 
RoUrn and his monarchist-clerical- 
bourgrois-landlord -Jesuit - British 
servant allies found the situation 
growing worse. Thousand* to meet
ing* last month marked the growing 
spontaneous feeling of the Spanish 
masses for a People's Front.

At the same time a disgraceful 
scandal over the open sale to gam
bling right# by government leaders 
threatened to end the regime by 
default implicated were Lsroux, 
Salazar Alonso, former Minister to 
the Interior. Jose Valdivia to Casa* 
Viejas memory, sad tee. Governor 
General to Catalunya.

AH meetings were promptly for
bidden. tee censorship increased, 
and a state to terror prepared while 
a new Cabinet was hastily pat chat 
together by tee Monarchist Chap- 
aprieta.

Today tee new government 
threatened to resign If It could not 
obtain a quorum tomorrow after 
several day* to empty bench#*!

The very w^Jtneu to the govern
ment. however, offers a serious 
threat to the masses unless they 
can meet It with a People's Front 
formed la spite of practical illegal
ity. That threat is th# poaslbility— 
at any time—to an attempted coup 
d'etat by tee Cede chief. Oil Robles, 
who has now had several months to 
reorganize the War Ministry.

Nowhere in the world is tee ap
peal to tee Beventh Congress for a 
United Front mors pertinent than 
in Spain, where only lack to unity 
prevents the fighting, tdaw-eonaetous 

t from leading the wits— 
ytorist power for which they 
Inora prepared than are tea 

any ocher country on 
earth.'” > *

are

Cooperative DaiMade
nave »om out w stuusoer ay sup- , ~ 1 , .^s. J

s ^_n’ u-
credited politician* believe that by Through LgOOf Support 
such accusation* they csm,lum the ^ ^
sentiment to the membership 
against those who consistently, for 

again*-.Zausner’*

Created | \ - .
is divided intoThe membership 

so-called Jewish speaking and 
hah speaking locals. Zuiinw would 
make combinations with two Eng
lish speak tog and two Jewish 
speaking - but at tee last

years, fought 
ruptfon in tee organization. Be 
cause to these corrupt tactics, our 
organization la faced today with c 
split. The local unions which have 
been deprived to reprsaentattoo. i’o< 
yean threaten tdiipltt iway 
the Dtatrtct Council aod att up a 
dual District Council, if. by grant
ing nine bnatoeM agents, we can 
prevent such a efSt, all active 
forces should untie and bring to
gether these locals on a construc
tive program for tee improvement 
of cnrttttaae to tea Pointers, for 
securing additional jade tor the un

ment

CUNTOf*. Iowa. Nov. 38 (F.pj.—
The cooperative dairy ftfRwd by 
umor. milk driven who qqtt teeir 
jobs rather than tint a stage-cut
ting pad ktarkltanng^i anWfier dim 
thstf old bam, has roetovad tea 
doneraent to tee erfenlaad U 
movement ef- CUitoon.

By tattaa to RfepdOtaa only the 
Rainbo^ URlry^ffke new co 
tive venture. JlgMfti-Ctty 
Congrn* ho* helped to make 
largest dairy business in 
within two wests to its or

r

it tee

Elevse <£ Uto thirteen founders 
had to mortgage their hemes to 

lose* tb* dairy, having taken trm a 
jmall plant teat wae to ftneiwtil

* ' . :
t: • iC'

, ' i 1 ■ k : w
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2,000 Women 
Join Brussels 
Anti-War Rally
United Frnnt Meeting 

Hears Communists 
aiid Socialists

Gallacher to Work 
To Broaden Figl|t 
Of British

SRUSSICUB. Nov. 29 -More than 
4 2.000 women took part In Use anti

war meeting called conjointly by all 
• -women’s organizations irt the Salle 

de la Madeleifte. The Socialist Sen
ator Spaak took the chair. The fol
lowing representatives spoke in de-

- -fenee of peace and against the Ital-
- 4an attack on Rhlopla; Kestloot for 

the Young Communist League

1X3NDON, Nov. 29. — William Gallacher, Communist 
member ofdPariiament, will gather the best elements among 
the representatives of the Labor Party and Independent 
Labor Party, jn Parliament in the struggle against the war 
and starvation program of the National Government and for
the • unity of the| British working^
class, declared the British Dally 
Wo.ker in a lee ding editorial re
cently. ’• = I ^ ’ ■’ ■ r.

The full* text of the Oatnmunlst 
position on 0al«c%&Par-

Boivrat tor ^hT Young Socialist llament follows . t 
Guards. Fann# Jacquemotte fee.the The election of William Oalla-
Women’s Committee Against W^r cher to the House of Commons, and 

• smd Want, LSontaine for the Wo- i the vote of over 13.000 for Harry 
Z men’s League for P^ce and Liberty. Poiptt In Rhondda East Is a big 
- Joanne vai^Wveide’fOrUie League i triumph for the fl|tt of U>e Com- 

for Humaa* Rights. MarceUe Leroy munlst ' 
for the Womens World Committee 

.Against War tnd fascism.
The re^sentatve of the Negro 

women, f^^a Veri. was greeted 
‘ with ent&sibtic Applause A wp- 

reaCBfatlWjgpg Ethiopia, heartily 
greeted. *the women to 
use their/ for the appllca-

f /—^00 Jf S S.WJpBS.
N^d^folloeod Max Braun,

IMder from the Saa# 
I . , Roiin, -Socialist Senator and 
fdftner ^delegate to the League of 
Nattona. who spoke in favor of im

st Party to build w wogting 
class unity? If It had hot been for 
the support ofetha Tonfes and Ub- 
erals In fthonchla fast, who v(|ted 
for the Labor candidate to keop-out 
riie ’Wrtace of Conimunl»n. 
is no doubt th*:'Harry Pollltt-wpi 
he elected' gs ^’eU^.

’’Even'7' with* o# CommunLri ip 
enk/llje capitalist 

owg yslgris of
fhegfknea^full well that 
wilf be If^tower of , strength for the 
working class movement.'.

William Gallacher win demon
posing extended sanctions, of posi- strate clearly in word and deed that
live support for Ethiopia, and 
against any camouflaged annexa
tion in Ethiopia; Kereko spoke for 
the Garment Workers Uhion, BUUet 
for the Foodstuffs Workers Union, 
Maasin for the Hospital Nurses 
Union. Ancion for the women co
operative members. Degeer for the 
Communist Party. Blink for the 

.Femmes Prevoyantes Socialistes. 
and Blum for the Socialist Women. 
The meeting received telegrams of 
greeting from the women students 
of the Brussels University, the Red 
Aid, etc.

The meeting adopted a resolution 
general disarmament. The reso- 

ecvisages as ' provisional 
measure* an effective control of 

‘armaments. a‘ plebiscite for dis- 
’varmament, the application of sstk- 
- Uons against Italy and every future 

aggressor The resolution was 
^ passed unanlmbusly. Isabelle Blum 
/ read an appeal for the unity of the 

labor movement, and the confer- 
> ence closed amidst enthusiasm.

the job of a revolutionary is not 
only to expose 
starvation policy 
Government, but 
llament. to lead

and win votes, but aa part 
of the struggle against the employ
ers and the capitalist class. It was 
this fact that proved to the Fife 
miners that Gallacher wag? their 
man, and that the policy of Adam
son was no use for advancing the 
fight against the coalowners.

The General Election campaign 
advanced the cause of working 
class unity all over the codhtry. 
Labor candidates Mid organisations 
worked ip harmony with Commu
nist and other militant workers 
against the National Government. 
This advance is only a beginning 
The return of Gallacher and hla

Soviets Honor 
The Guardians 
Of Revolution
Yagoda and Six Others 
GrtTilleof ‘First Hank 

Commissar9
(By CftMc 4» th* DaHy Wwriec-5 

MOSCOW, NOV. 29. — Peoples 
Commissar of Internal Affairs Ya- 
goda has been honored by the title 
of “General Commissar." Six others 
in his department have been given 
the titled of “Commissar of the 
First Rank” and thirteen more have 
been given the title of “Commissar 
of the Second Rank.” Theae awards 
are by decision of the Central Ex
ecutive Committee of the Soviet 
Union, the Council of Peoples Com
missars. and the Chief Administra
tion for State Safety of the Peoples 
Commissariat of Internal Affairs. 
They are new titles decided upon by 
the C.E.C. and Council of Peoples 
Commissars, as a supplementary de-

YOUR
HEALTH

By

Medical Advisory Board

(Decton »f til* MMMeai A*rls*ry Uecrd 
S* a*t •Svcrtla*)

Chronic Maul Catarrh

R, P. of Brooklyn, N. T.. writes:— 
-*t am twenty-five years old. For 

several yean I have been troubled 
by chronic nasal catarrh, mucous 
dripping into the back of my 
throat. My breath is bad and It is 
necessary for me to keep rinsing 
my nose and mouth. Can you ad
vise me what I should do?"

‘••jcision added to the decisions on 
*1* titles higher ranks of the state 
tol services made by these bodies in

fight;
This lead will 

GaBacher. who will gather

the warlike and 
of. the National 

a I1**, outside Par- 
the workers for

ward in united action against this 
policy. The Valleyfteld strikers in him all the best _ 
the Fife coalfield kniow from their the Labor and I. I* F. Members 
own experience that Gallacher does Parliament, and inspire the 
not regard an election campaign: In their struggle against capitalism 
merely as an opportunity to fnake on all front*. j

work, in Parliament will - serve
__ . be support of a big number of j October of this year.
Labor M. P's and to Mrengthen the j All the honored men are old Bol- 
flght of the l^bor party against shcviks. former colleague* of Daer- 
the Nh^cpa/OoveroHgtnl. ? jinsky whom Stalin called “A men-

^ riot mm (^ reactionary 1 ace to fee ,bourgeoisie, tbe rigilant
t Benc^T^bor mders. in the gentlnefof the Revolution, the 

otTSe of Commons thit the lead nAkwl ot the proletariat.”
will come for activity of the work- | (DserjlnskLi. nho is now dead, was 
ers as a whole ■g»ln*t the the first head of the Cheka and of 
mensce of -war and stuck* upmi the O PU • cheka" was the abbre-

“LIS vUU™o'*•«s^1*1 ,or
united support for the miners'

Moscow Savings Banks . 
Deposits Have Dig Rise

Com batting Counter Revolution in 
the early years after the Revolution. 
It was reorganized as the "G.P.U/’ 
the "State Political Administra
tion.” At the time this was dissolved 
it was headed by Yagoda. Some of 
iU duties are now performed by the 
Chief Administration for State Se
curity.]

The men who have received these 
latest high honors enjoy the love 
of the people of the Soviet Union. 
Millions of articles by fascist scrib
blers abroad slander them. But the 
facts are their defense.

Pravda. central organ of the 
Communist Party, writes:

“Lenin said the ‘revolution is not 
a revolution if it cannot defend it
self.’ The Great ProleUrisn Revo
lution In Russia could defend Itself.

Nasal catarrh Is a condition in 
which there is an excessive secretion 
of mucous 4n the nasal passage. 
This is the result of nasal irritation 
which may be from many diverse 
sources—ranging from physical de
formities in the nose to an excessive 
sensitivity of the nasal lining. The 
excessive mucous drips backward 
along the floor of the nose causing 
hawking and spitting. The nose is 
clogged up because of the presence 
of the mucous in its passages; in 
addition, the stagnating mucous is 
irritative and produces an inflam
matory reaction with swelling of the 
nasal tissues, thus further decreas
ing the nasal space.

The treatment should be towards 
elimination of the source of the ir
ritation; snd that can only be de
termined after careful direct ex
amination of the nose. Irrigation 
of the nose in your case is bad 
treatment because water irritates 
the nasal lining, causing even great
er catairh.

Chronic infection of the ear In 
an adult would not be a source of 
nasal catarrh. However, nasal 
catarrh tend to reinfect an*ear by 
extension of infective materia! 
through the canal connecting the

The Ruling Clawia
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“How the hell- ; to get along oitthlrt. j«c 
allowance?*

MO M E
1:1 f E

Ann Sartor

TODAY SLAVA DUNN writes «e 
* “RULES AND PARENTAL MIS
TAKES.”

roiit Meeting

THE ©the,; uryT? ’ ws at a parent*.
° teache.j* m^e.tn^, and on®, of 

is® mofheri .iised thi question ■m--. 
rulae ..om ux>1l xj jliildren. %*? ; 
hco’ ?wrges pv^.its to stick to thei; 
^oi^-'Car^ y'Ttfahrough even If voc. 
hawi mad; a tnlsuke in your r- 
t.Vm/ f | :r
. ‘The - W aqueatS^. '
Wsed -hat rfequemW ahe’ielt that 
he.4 demand was wrohg snd it would 
have been better to adnii^ her ml? 
take to the child. But then, if the 
hook was right, her child win toss 
his respect for her words and rules, 
and, expecting frequent changes, 
r4U learn to disobey. This is n 
very important question for 6 . 
wireat. In general, we undoubtedly 

sbOftild carry through our request^ 
and ,ules. The reasons for this ,ar« 
several. One. as the author of tha 
book hai. -pdlmed out. a child t- 
alX ^ lose respect for parental 
words u parents an. not turf, o* =■, 
themselves and change their ; 
quests from minute sto. minuft Two:* 
a parent who can be depended on 
in most things he does and says has 
a great stabilizing influence on a 
child's emotional development. It 
rives riira not only a very good pat
tern to folio* *. but makes for a feel
ing of security that small children 
need so much. Even an adult feels 
freer and more secure when hf 
knows what to expect from certain 
people in certain situations, but for

Defeats Steel Trust's Terror most important. Three
*s jrT . - j themselves, benefit greatl;

Ui U lb*
InJfNt

^L.

ary
J | a small child definite rules and def 

paruou aye 
Parents 

greatly by being 
consistent in handling their chil

n»Hy w*rk*r> to oifr attention that the Police De- dren and carrying .through what is
throat with the ear. Strong alcohol
Is of decided value in the treatment <8a«eUi |_____
of chronic ear conditions, acting as) GARY. Imi^ Nov. ,29 —frie Com- paxtment of the city of Gary has supposed to be done. -R saves their 
a drying agent; antiseptic and'munlst Party add the steel workers prevented peaceable assemblages oflnwve*. energy, ahd it preventsargu- 
deodorant. In addition, we recom- of this sectioruwms still celebraftiij; Citizens of the city of Gary, held ments and scenes. * i

“gUT it is one thing to follow a
mend the use of Sultzbergers iodine today the vicUaTr achieved -drv Fri - dnder the auspices of the Commu- 
powder blown into the ear after day over thc O^jA police, in finally ulst Party, and 
thorough cleansing. This proce- holding the mass meeting on the | “WHEREAS, we believe it to be
dure is really an office treatment, i/Eighteenth Annlvqmary of thje.Rus-^ the Inalienable right of citizens of: cAld.”and "another never'^change 

Self-treatment in your case can- siftn Revolution./ ■ ' * "W * ' lihe United Stages, /preserved to under any circumstances nor to*ad- 
not be very effective. It would be | The' previouswilfetinH. scheduled thenj by ■ the Consfltution of the mlt occasional mistakes. With a 

It beat off the external enemies and S advisable for you to subject your- for Nov. 7, had been woken up by United States and & the State jolflittle baby it is wiser to stick to
(By Cable t« the DaHy Worker)

MOSCOW, Nov. 29.—Moscow savings banks, especially ^ ^ ^ _______ ________ _____________  __ ___________ ___________________ _______ ______ ___ _____ ______ ___ _
branches at large factories, registered an extraordinary in- I destroyed* the wIIc**ba5tUe,Wforore i Mlf to an sxsmbiation by a com- Uhe police, as had also the three, Indiana to peaceably Mssmbte fb$your ^tmmands. as it is iirtportAnt
crease in deposits in recent weeks, especially since Stalin’s ; within the country. The revolution

^ 9 aufeirnes ox a nrw w
°t tobo*, and better use of 

r' ** “■ 1-aClIJ \F ▼ 1ICIS | machinery. It is not a speed-up 
wwr* mr ^ , system, the work being actually
Vjk/ g gg fv XXVA7 ■ Qmc made easier, but the increase in 
vv J.AJ 4.1C/VV VFCtlllO production is enormous, and be

cause of the socialist system, the 
increase in the income of the work-

speech to the All-Union Conference of Stakhanoviter.
[The Stakhanov movement is an application in all in

dustrles of a new method of orgftn-$------------------------------------------—

fn Agriculture ers corresponds, as is proven by 
greater deposits In savings banks.]

In the “ralon” (ward or bor
ough) of Moscow named “Prole- 

MhW?—ZHT’ tarian” there are several large fac-
today on the front of So- tones. In this ralon. deposits be- 

ir .construction further confirm tween Nov. 21 and Nov, 25 were
180.000 rubles as compared with an 
average of 50.000 to 80.000 in a 

. , a cn®s ln Min’ country. If |six-day week before the Stakhanov
; >' ^t3ad unemployment, the scourge of movement developed (One dollar Port** from entire plants, such as the
*. _ fhe working class, if our people -o,,.!* «ve rubles) Stalingrad and Kharkov tractor

“ ' ‘ 1 factories, show over-fulflllment of
Deposits More Than Doubled

In Savings Bank Branch No. 1.350

(By jOaM* t* the Deity W*rker) 
\|»t06COW. Nov. 29—New vic- 

_ today on the front of So- 
AiMlst construction further confirm 

f,; 'HAtalm's w«srds in his address to the 
’^^akhanovite conference: "11 there

.... ^ . . equals five rubles.)
lived badly, if their lives were som
ber and joyless, we should have no 
Stakhanov movement.”

Among these new victories is the j at the First State Ball Bearing Fac- 
fulfillment of the flax-delivery plan tory in the "Proletarian" ralon 

/ by 100.2 per cent, sixty-five days there was deposited 34.000 rubles 
ahead of scheduled time, in the last six-day week instead of the 
Kalinin (formerly Tver) district, former average of 15,000 rubles. (A 
The flax is also of much better six-day week is five work days and 
quality than last year. Two hun-; one rest day.) 
dred of the foremost collective Bank No. 589 at the SUlin 
farms surpassed the average Eu-! tAMO> Auto Work* reported a 

riripean flax fibre production per similar increase. |
acre. Five hundred collective farms — ------— --------- :—|-------- ——*—
surpassed the European average on___  .
dax seed.

This record was achieved 
--wide application of Stakhanov 

^ methods, some 3.000 flax skutchers 
.’. fulfilling two or three average dally 

norms in each calendar day.
- The plan of delivery of sugar 

""beets to the state was fixed by the 
•"' Party and government at 135,700.000 

centners (20.427.000 tons* The 
v su8,ir beet pulled has exceeded the

Other branch banks at factories 
report corresponding increases.

Examples of earnings of Sta- 
khanovitea show the source of theae 
deposits. The iron ore miner Krav
chenko at the Krivol Rog mines 
has dug ore over a stretch of 27 
meters, got over 3,000 per cent in
crease in his normal earnings, and

ary social order is established in the 
Soviet Union. The Peoples Comrfiis- 
sariat of Internal Affairs, with its 
Chief Administration for State Se
curity,' ahd 4ts commissars, guard

petent specialist for exact diagnosis I preceding meetings of the Party.ij any lawful purpose, and "I to teach them early that mothers
and advice. The meeting * which took place "WHEREAS, it behooves all dti- yes—means yes. a i,d, no—meaWpol

-------- in Russian Hall, was addressed by "-ens to guard zealously the right of But with an older5 child of about^1
Ammonia in the Diaper a Socialist, two Communists and freedom o£‘ speech and Assemblage, three to six. who can already,un-

L. A. F. of Florida asks —"Please "two Negrof*. -g | especially during periods of eco- demand some reasoning, it is oftriv
advise me reirardlnir excess of Prior to the meeting thjfe Socialist n?mic depression when the rights futCe to insist on a hasty or wrong

this social' order. Honorary titles ammonia in the urine of my baby. Party and Negro organizations had °f individual citizens are so often request. If the mistake occur4J»*y
are now given to our commissars, she is eight months old. weighs protested vigorously to the ^police V10.^5L
when the last capitalist class, the nineteen and a half pounds and authorities on "the reign of terror" q NOW, THKIEFORE BE IT RE- mit them to jour child. Hell find
kulaks, has been liquidated and the weighed seven and half pounds at here* and-; these-protests played a ?OLV1F>’ that t^ie 9gnltJ.aI1 ou.t an:vhow that ^ are *ot
big counter-revoliitionary organlza-1 birth. She seems to be In good large part hi subsequent action by {of the So<;l^ lsiL.ra^y' . A pa/ent,Kwffl0w can 
Uons destroyed. j health, but her urine Is very those authorities. although not in sympathy with the simply and quietly tha he or she

“But doubtless! 
revolutionafy

►Uessi
scum

many counter-1 strong.’ 
still is hiding in j

made 660 rubies in a six-hour shift, deep crevices and holes, awaiting THE condition you describe is very
General Wage Rise Reported

A worker in a neighborhood mine 
fulfilled his normal plan of work 
over 4,000 per cent and earned 690 
rubles In -one six hour shift.

Even though these are singularly 
outstanding individual cases, re-

On the very day when the felted tactics employed by the Communist made a mistake this time gives a 
front meeting was being held, the Party, does hereby decry the use of valuable Ies.son to a growing child— 
company union representatives of th- police department of the city that of ability to admit a mistake

'■* '■v r v* ^ » avxsD v- * *V* are<Vavaiz£ | AXJCj WVFi i kl i L IvJ 11 j\j\a UCBrv<i 1W y%,l j * •' • ^ ^ f -- , , _ —y, 4-1 .L ju i _the slightest chance to carry out frequently found among babies the Carnegle-Illinois Steel Company ^ ‘ ? without a fuss and to see ©theJ* peo
ple’s points of view instead of in
sisting on his own ways in spite of 
everything." j-

their dastardly work. Therefore the, WhQ are not as yet fully trained as vote^ 17 to ,17 th* 6«estlon of Jf*},
toiling masses of our country warm- to urination, and Is commonly ®erSilnf. lntt T he lovine ci*wms to^orStesr all viola-
lys welcome the beloved guardians known as ammoniacal diaper. The Association of Iron, Steel tnd t40n?*n/ -jvil liberties and
of the revolutionary social order, urine in-such case* smells exactly Workers. T_ _JRTH_L, rroot vft> V * * *

like ammonia. Ammonia is actually B«*usc <>t the deadlock, the same: BE JT FURTHER BX80h\ED Under the auspices of* (he friends 
produced: T question will come up again on, t>ec. that Ane Mayo^ot the cuy^oi Gary. nf New Pioneer. Dj- Frankwood

and tell them: "The enemy is de
feated but not yet destroyed, and 
the commissars must be on the 
alert.’ ” I

pens is this: One of the chemicals 
in the urine is urea. The urinary 
tract is the chief avenue through

the whole plant’s daily plan by 200 , °
- suuunovius / Labor in Oshkosh

cow Tool Factory which employs Hits School Board | rkiiiL^f
2,000 workers had formerly 250
Stakhanovltes, or about twelve per Ron
cent of its working force. During 1 1 OpCCU-II IF cl II
this month the number of those ap-

OSHKOSH. Wls.. Nov. 29 — A 
wide campaign of protest is devel
oping here over the refusal last

This does not mean that these 27• the company union meeting. J-be Chief of Police and-all police williams,will speak on What .Price
babies oroduce ammonia within anri the mill officials are concerned heads be censured for their actlvl- g^gi Unawareness for a Child?’*
their systems. ActuaUv what hap- Wlth th« sPirlt of revolt a®bng the Vj* Jn that sari Sunday nlght’ ^ 1 at 8:30 o clorlc

workers here. i j American citizens, tea that said at $9 Bank Street. New York. N Y*
-------- v ! Mayor and officers be urged to con- admi9Slon 35 centJ^_R very impor-

SOcialists Adopt Resolution the aims and activities of the subject for parents. /
police department within lawful 1 / , . ,

plying the Stakhanov method has 
increased to twenty per cent of the 
Working force.

waste substance, urea. Harmless, 
non-disease-producing germs, which 
are to be found in the air by the 
billions to every cubic inch, descend 
on the urine-soaked diaper or panty

GARY. Ind., Nov. 28—The full
copy of |the resolution of the So- ^i A couple of comrades from Boro

ty°" Many Attend 
Boston Parley 
For Herndon

------- ------ *---------- week of the Board of Education to
N<* W S Guild allow Wisconsin Workers Alli-

BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 29 — A 
plan and deliveries erf beets to the Herndon Action Conference, to 
factories MU] continue* The 1935 j launch an intensive* campaign in

this vicinity for the freedom ofharvest is a high record for the So
viet Union.

The sugar beet factories in Kiev 
regie® hare also fulfilled their

Angelo Herndon, was held on Sun
day at the Ritz Plaza Hotel, Bos-

ycarly production plan of sugar by ton. The conference was called by

produced the 3081011 Jo(nt Committee forS^sular ^ <M4’174;the Herndon Defense^ which is

'made up of represents Uvea of the 
League for Industrial Democracy,

DetrolfWPA lluirkn ^ Bo^00 Council of the Amer- 
L^iaiFllfTtUlllOn tcan youth Congress, the Brother-

r* . hood of Sleeping Oar Porters, the
f\P( PI\C8 L.narter international Labor Defense, the,

I New England Committee for the
From the A. F. of l of PoUfcical Pr*°ner*’the

American __________.... ..
j ance the use of the high school au- 

Forms Its First Chapter ditorium. Particularly sharp criti- 
_ ! . . , * ! cism is being directed toward City
In State of Washington Attorney Lewis C. Magnusen who

_____ advised the board to refuse the re-
TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 29. (pp>. quest on the grounds that the Al- 

-The first chapter of the Amer- j liance was “socialistic and commu- 
ican Newspaper Guild to be char- nistic.”
tered in the State of Washington is Pointing out that Magnusen's 
enrolling members in all of the charges would not be grounds for 
three dallies, so far without oppo- (refusal of the auditorium even if
sltion from the publishers.

The American Federation of La
bor organizations in the city are 
ready to be of fraternal assistance, 
and the Tacoma Labor Advocate 
has-given the Guild a friendly wel
come.

The Guild chapter expects to 
have three-fourths of all eligible 
newspapermen in town enrolled be
fore Christmas.

they were true, Donald Gensmore. 
acting secretary of the Alliance, 
declared that the policies of the 
Alliance are "advocated by most 
thinking people today and can be 
found in the preamble of most or
ganized labor unions.” He urged 
that individual workers and their 
organizations aend protests to Lewis 
C. Magnusen, City Attorney, Osh
kosh, Wis,

made public today. * protesting T.rnnt,rf. . against the breaking up of <^m. | Properties o* tdUzens- 
munlst party meetings in Lake- “CHRIS R. HAUGEN,

and get to work in the urea in the ; County. I — / / I > ’
urine. These germs split the urea The resolution of the ( Gary So- ? 5 M. B. TOMSaCH, ^ 
into ammonia, carbon dioxide and ! ciallst Party follows; : "Members of Resolution Commit-

if another couple, also with a child 
of two or thereabouts lives in that 
vicinity and Would be interested in 
cooperation in the care of children. 
Please write us if Interested,

water. Hence the ammonia.
Treatment: The diapers should be 

washed in soap-suds, boiled, rinsed 
thoroughly several times in order 
to rid them of soap; and then final
ly rinsed in a strong solution of 
boric acid. In order to prepare a 
strong solution of boric acid, add | aiape * 
two tablespoons of boric acid to 
every quart of water. If the skin 
Is irritated as a result of the am-, 
moniacal diaper, apply boric acid 
ointment to the affected parts twice 
dally until the skin appears to be 
normal. The reason for this treat
ment of the rilapers by a-boric acid 
rinse is simple.

By the use of boric acid the ma
terial of the diapers absorbs some 
of this mild antiseptic and thereby 
prevents the action of the germs 
mentioned upon the urea In the 
urine. In other words, by this 
means we prevent the formation

WHEREAS, it has been brought; tee.”
-j£- Can You Make ’Em.Yourself?

of ammonia, 
course, it is 
to change the diapers 
your baby is discovered with a wet

particularly important Labor Opposes
e diapers as often asf 4 JT

CoinpanyUnion 
Charter PermitLecture by Dr. Williams

DR. FRANKWOOD E. WILLIAMS 
• will lecture on "What Price So

cial Unawareness for Our Children" 
tomorrow at 8:30 in the evening 
at the Bank St. School, 89 Bank 
Street. Questions and discussion 
will follow. This lecture is being 
held under the auspices of the 
Friends of the New Pioneer.

Pattern 2538 i$, available in sizes 
small, medium and large. Small stzo 
apron A takes 1** yards 38 inch 
fabric; apron B takes 134 yards. Il
lustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions Included. V

Support the peace policies of 
the Soviet Union.

'Pelts w*rk*r Mjfebtru
?**■ DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 29—The 

? W. P. A Union, now « local ©f the 
Laborer* Union of; the A. F of L 

‘ granted its charter and officers 
* were sworn in following a mass 
. meeting of 500 W. P. a. workers 
-at Cam Technical High School. 
Thanksgiving ere.

Among the speakers were Ed 
, Thai, secretary of the Detroit 

Building Trades Council. J. McNern. 
businms representative of the 
Plumbers Union Local 98. Joe 
Friedman, business representative 
of Local 42, Painters, Harry L, 

District organizer of fee

Provisional Committee for Equal 
Opportunities, the Non-Partisan 
Labor Defense, and Student Com
mittee for Peace and Freedom.

The conference wa^ attended by 
delegate* from labor, fraternal, and 
youth organisations of Greater 
Boston, representing a membership 
of over 6.500. Among those repre
sented were the Boston Joint Board 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, the Waterproof Garment 
Workers Union (Lodal 24 of the 
I.L.O.W.U.t. the Cambridge Union 
of University Teachers, the Socialist 
Party, the Communist Party, the 
Communist Party Opposition, the 
Workers Party, the Spartacus

Laborer, and Hod Carrier, Union
and Frank Sykes, president of, the I.nVaifUonal. ?rofk"Frank Sykes president ofi the 

local. Richard Harrington, 
•gent of the W P. A. 

Union was chairman 
th* workers ware told that the 

now granted on W. P A. 
are the first results of the 

aged by the onion tar a 
ret* of <72 a month for 

Full rapport 
by the A. F.- of L or

■SCAN ABA. 
Wort an tn W 
Delia County

F A admmistration acts 
Ida tor wage increases it 

today A strike to 
mmot the United

ers Order, th# International Labor 
Defense, and the League tar In
dustrial Democracy. | f ‘

J. Raymond Cope, of the 
Unitarian Church, acted 

A report on the Hern-* 
don case was given by Richard B. 
Moore, acting district secretary of 
the Infternattonal Labor Defense. A 
telagram was read from Mary Fox. 
secretary-treasuref of tha Nations;

tar the Herndon 
the conference 

lit growing united 
effort ter Hemdenh freedom

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker. 5# East 134h 
Street, New York City.

We received a few lettem con
taining suggestions for the airplane 
club, but they are not enough. We 
want each one of you to write to 
us and tell us what your ideas are 
about this club. Shall we pay dues, 
shall we have membership cards, 
what kind of emblem should we 
adopt, if any. what will the name 
of the club be? Theae are a few 
of the suggestions we must deride 
upon. What do you think about 
them? Have you any other ideas 
or suggestions? Write us and tell 
us about them.

In connection with the proposed 
strplane dub we are starting a col
umn which has to do with aviation. 
Its beginning, its present status, and 
any other facts having to do with 
it. If you know of any interesting 
Items which you think other read
ers will be interested in and which 
have to do with anything about air
planes. etc., then send them in to 
us and if it is possible they will 
be put in the column ;

_____________

Wt KNOW THESE PACTS, 
ixr^>u”

By RUSSEL POWER
In the earlier part of the year 

ITS. the fint balloon (hoi air) was 
invented by Joseph Mootgolfer

In die same yaar. the hydrogen 
by Professor

Jacques A. Towards the

end of that year, Prof. Charles and 
his brother Robert built and flew 
an improved type of balloon which 
bad a ballast car, net. and valve. 
All of these improvements are be
ing used at the present time by most 
free balloon pilots.

The first living air passengers 
were a sheep,;a duck and a cock. 
They flew a little more than two 
i.Jie* tn a basket attached to a 
balloon. This occurred cm Sept. 8, 
1783. ' -J

The first human beings to fly were 
two Frenchman. Pilate De Rosier 
and the Marquis D Arlandes. in a 
balloon, over Paris on the 2nd of 
November. 1783.

The first woman flyer was Madam 
Thible. the French prime donna 
The ascent took place June 4, 1784. 
at Lyons. France. The first crossing 
of the English Channel tv air took 
place January 7, 1785. Dr. Jeffries, 
an American, and Blanchard were 
the famous fliers. The first air 
tragedy meant the death of De
Roster and Remain- Their balloon 
burned at Botfiogne. June. 1788.

Pat flowers are being shipped reg
ularly by air express became the 
short time necessary in transporting 
them guarantees that they wlB be 
delivered fresh.

* L. * *
to the first 30 mlks an

. -ft.

hour flight made by Orville Wright, 
the present day speed record of ap
proximately 444 miles an hour is 
almost 15 times faster.

Your personality may change 
after or during a flight at high alti
tude, the oxygen deficiency in the 
air making you abnormally cranky 
and ill-tempered.

Last year the best customer of 
the United States for alrplanesj en
gines and parts was China. She 
bought 83.778.262 worth. Second 
came the Soviet Union with $3,278.- 
490., and third was Germany with 
$1,781,807.

During last year. 3.888 wirplanes 
landed at airports in the U. 8. from 
other countries. They carried 28.951 
passengers. Quarantine inspection 
was given to 87 per cent of the 
planes and 88 per cent of the pas
sengers. by medical officers of the 
U. a Public Health Service.

Comrades, the showing made in 
the New Pioneer Drive hasn’t been 
so good up to now. In order to 
reach your quotas and if 
to go over them by Dee. 11 
U is necessary to step on it and 
raise the money fast The continued
publication of the New Pioneer de
pends on you, 10 get to it

The New York winner for the
eek of the 15th to 22nd of No

vember was Pbrbes Lindehfeld of 
52-J. a newly formed troop- He 
raised three dollars. Good work. 
Comrade Llndenfeld. keep it up. 
And to the rest of you, try bard 
and maybe you’ll win one of the 
many desirable prizes given each 
week to the New Yorker who raises 
the moat above three dollars. Forbes 
has a choice of one of these prizes: 
An Ever-sharp pen or pencil, a har
monica, nr a water color set.

The New York Council of the 
Federation has prepared a grand 
time for evervone of us for the 
Christmas holiday*. It consists of 
an entertainment with a nifty pro
gram. First, there’ll be a: Wood’n’ 
Head. Puddln' Head Puppets in "The 
Three Wishes.” a (day; Flip and 
Pip. a clown and dog act; Ectoplasm 
the dancer; and Madame Oargoiina. 
opera stager. Then there’ll be 
MOVIES; Charlie Chaplin in the 
Blundering Boob." SUm Summer

ville in “Red Suspenders.” and out
ers. Boy. a grand time is in store 
for all of us. Watch tor ncwi of 
this event in your neighborhood.

Have you seen the December New 
Pioneer, with its special Christmas 
colors ami stories The taai 
sell like hot cakes with all 
attractive features is it. Get your 

snd make sura that your

EASTON, Pa.. Nov. 29 Opposi

tion of organized labor to the grant
ing of a charter of Incorporation to 
the Kayser Employees Association, 
of Bangor. Pa., a company union, 
now being formed, has been voiced 
at a hearing before J. Lawrence 
Davis, referee appointed by the 
court, at the Northhampton County 
Court House in this city.

The Bangor plant is one of a 
number owned by the Julius Kayser 
Company with headquarters in New 
York. A movement for the forma
tion of company'unions has been 
started recently in numerous plants 
in the hosiery industry, including 
the plants of the Kayser Company 
In Crown. Sterling. Portland and 
Bangor, Pa.

The American Federation of Ho
siery Workers, A. F. Of L.. which 
is organizing workers in the indus
try. headed the list of labor bodies 
opposing the granting of the char
ter. Others included the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica, the Central Labor Union of 
Bangor, the Pennsylvania District 
Council of the hosiery workers fed
eration. the Central Labor Union of 
Easton, the American Federation of 
Silk Workers, the Motion Picture
Operator* Union and other labor 
bodies. * r

Isadore Kata attorney for the 
unions, charged that the - Julius 
Kayser Company had financed and 
helped organise the “employes’ as
sociation" and that the regular A. 
F of L. union which existed and 
was functioning before the associa
tion was refused recognition by the

The application for the charter 
specified that employes of the Kay
ser plants in Sterling, Crown and 
Portland were eligible for member
ship and that the iunrfaftnn aimed 
at! promotion of the best Interests 
of employe* of the Sterling SUk 
Glove Company,"

X
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E MAY have no Prince of W*le« or the 
like in America, but we can certainly 

boast of an aristocracy.
For instance, an ancestor of Bucking

ham Cockroach came over in the May
flower, and made his way to New York, 
where thr family has dwelt ever since.

Mrs. Isabcll* Cockroach, Buck’s wife, Is de
scended from the Dutch pstroon* and lords of 
the manor who preceded the Rmlish to Kew York. 
One of her forefather* is known to have shared the 
royal cheese of testy old oete-letsed Governor Stuy- 
veeant.

Buckingham's family has always lived to the vi
cinity of Washington Square. Formerly, it was a 
neighborhood worthy of an aristocratic cockroach. 
The old great New Tort families occupied these 

.Six red-brick mansions. They drove around the 
lovely old park to their carriages of a summer
evening. Tsll and imposing in evening drew, they
left for the Opera or the Horse Show. Not one 
of them ever disgraced his blue Mood by doing any 
work. They drank rare old wine, and In their vast 
kitchens only cockroaches of an indubitable gene
alogy were permitted. f

But now what do you find? The houses are 
shabby and run-down; many of them have become 
no better than tenements. The children of work
ing people scream and roller skate to the park. 
Everything has become Vulgarised; no lordly car
riages roll by, but honking taxis, no serene aristo
crats to evening dress are wen of a summer eve
ning, only common truck drivers cooling off to their 
undershirts. |

Ami the kitchens? Ah, the kitchens smell of gar
lic and pork chops and beer; the glory has departed 
from them, and they swam with loud, shabby, 
brawling vulgarians from Italy and Ireland, com
mon cockroaches who cannot name a single brown-

Stakhanov Tells His Own Story
^ scene is the L&rge Hall 

the Kremlin Palace, 
thousand “Stakhanov-

iter’ from all over the Soviet
Union are assembled in the 
first All-Union Stakhanovite 
conference. On the platform
sit the leaders of the Soviet Union— 
Joseph Stalin, leader of the Com
munist Party; Premier Molotov; 
Kaganovitch, rommlnmr of trans
port; OrJontkldM, commissar of 
heavy industry; Voroshilov, oommis- 
sar of defense; President Kalinin, 
and other*.

They are soon to hear Stalin 
make an historic speech (printed to 
full to last Saturday's Daily Work
er, In, which he says of the Stak- 

movement that “It prepare* 
the nditioQS for tbs transition

Cockroach Politics |

r(C KING HAM and his wife and their eighty- 
nine children live in such a kitchen. They try 
not to mingle with the crude immigrant cock

roaches. And they despise the human beings who 
feed them.

mink of It, my dear,” Buckingham said sadly 
to hi* wife, “we are forced to associate with Italians. 
In my old age. I am’ forced to eat spaghetti.”

“hut Italy has dukes and princes, too,” his wile 
tried to console him. “Maybe these human beings 
of ours have Woe-blooded ancestors, but have tor- 
gotten them.” „

“No, my dear,” said Buckingham. “I have 
studied our male human being. He is a common la
borer by Instinct. A real aristocrat would protest 
against work He accepts It. He even has muscles.”

Buck's wife waved her feelers pensively. “Yes, 
It is hard,” she said. “1 could stand everything, the 
vulgarity, the fact that our human being works, 
the fact that we must associate with immigrant 
cockroaches without ancestors, America has fallen 
on evil days, but why must our human beings eat 
so much garlic? That’s what I cannot stand; it 
sickens me; garlic is ao unrefined, so un-American.”

“Yes,” said Buckingham, savagely, “fUri, they 
take our country away from us. and then they try 
to smother us in garlic. No true brown-blooded cock
roach cap stand garlic, but they go right ahead eft- 
ing it, these murderers. They even like it.” " ***■- 

"What future trill our eighty-ntoe children 
have?” Mrs. Isabella Cockroach mourned. “I dread 
to think about it. You should hear the Wang they 
have picked up, playing with all these little Italian 
and Irish immigrant children." , ^

Buckingham stood up on his hind less and beat

hk (M m his fuiHi
“Don’t worry, Isabella,” he roared. "There are a 

fefr of us old American* left. If we organize, we 
eaf drive every immigrant back to ihe country he 
came from. I am going into politics.” .

Mrs. Cockroach looked troubled. 8h« was a 
mother, and practical. '

"If you drive our human, 
she said, “who will feed pur family? I i«*y;hitr 
spaghetti and garlic, but after all, it iahetlir than 
nothing.''

“You mean,” said Buckingham, “trim will dig 
our subways? Who will put Up our housse? Who 
will work to our factories and mine*? Who win 
grow our vegetables? - '
’ “Yes,” she said, “who?”
, Buckingham Cockroach acratcbed his aristocratic 
nose with his peelers. ttoip "Ji* con
fessed, “but what we neetf^il lOO per cefit Amer
ican dictator, and he will f&ixr this problem for 
us. I am going into politic*; toy dear, come what 
wiB!"

Cockroach, Lfllirty League

CO MR. BUCKINGHAM COCKROACH of Wash- 
^ ington Square has joined the American Cock
roaches* liberty Dcague, which has its own cock
roach big shots. Its Herbert Hoover*, A1 Smiths. 
Nicholas Murra,' Butlers, and J. P. Morgans.

vety active these day*, and an making 
‘ .bkOgl-efS. Buckingham Is vary active, too.rial

Maybe, If/some of you children ate really Inter
ested .to' the politics of the cockroach world, I 
will report some of Its speeches to you. its busy 
eazapslgns. it* personal affairs, its cockroach 
viler,,' and indignations.

?/ HAND 
BOOK
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y^HAT Is this Stakhanov movement which has swept across the Soviet
Union In t hurricane of enthusiasm? ... In this article, Alexei Sta

khanov* miner* himself telk how it started* at the bottom of a coal shaft.
... In capitalist America, better methods of production mean more misery,

|
more unemployment for the workers. ... In the Socialist Soviet Union, 
where there are no capitalists and the workers and farmers own and run 

everything, they mean greater well-being, a better, more joyous life for 

ad.... Read what Stakhanov says about It. |

is Alsxei

of tbs; new socialist worker, proud
of hi*

, the Donbas miner whose 
suddenly become known 

throughout the length and 
of the Soviet Union, but 

most of the world, 
miner, one of thou- 

not a member of the Com- 
Party, he is the very type

In a new world to which 
and toiler* own all 

simple words of a prac- 
r, Stakhanov tells the 

the With of a method of 
now bears his name.

Stakhanov Speaks
Stakhanov first spoke

a seam

of
organised to 

95 yards

to one shift. They worked with a 
pneumatic drill. Every miner had 
the task of drilling and re-enforc
ing his terrace. Usually the miners 
managed to do this work to two 
and a half to three hours. The rest 
of the tone they were busy with re- 
enforcement. Labor was thus or
ganized in two shifts. The third 
shift. taps a repair shift. It thus 
happened that during the entire day 
the pneumatic drills worked only 
five to six hours, and were idle the 
rest of the time, even though there 
were possibilities of mining coal, 
even though the compressors fur
nished klr the full two shifts. 1

•"They surely have added some
thing to his record,* they said. ’Ils 
could not ha vs mined so much com 
to one shift*

“It was necessary to follow up this 
work, necessary to show an the 
doubters that 103 tons and more 
were possible without much exer
tion. that it was only necessary to 
organise labor property. And so, on 
Sept. 3, the Party organizer of the 
section to which I worked, Com
rade Dyukanov, went down into the 
mine. This section is called 'Ni- 
kanor Vostok.’ Dyukanov worked 
one shift and produced 115 tons. 
But Dyukanov was also not believed 
at first. It was necessary to send 
another man down. Tlx third to go 
down the shaft to the mine w** 
the Young Communist Kontsedalov, 
who set a new recotd—135 tons. A 
few days later I broke my own and 
their records, by mining at first 17(1, 
•nd then 337 tons to one shift.

AH Miner* Follow
Of course my record would‘to*

long, eight to nine miners worked twain a record if practical deduc
tions had not been instantly made 
from it for the whole section and 
the whole shaft.

“It became clear to all that work 
in the section could be organized 
In such a way as to give 100 per

cent utilization at the 
drtS. to such a way as to 
several times the productivity of the 
pneumatic drill worker."

Stakhanov proceeded to relate 
how toe work to the shaft was re
organised.

“The results of the new organiza
tion of labor made themselves felt 
very quickly to the work of our sec
tion.” Stakhanov continued. “The 
productivity of the pneumatic drill 
formerly was not more than 13 or 
14 tons per shift. Now it is from 
W to M tons.

“It is said: But there are more 
timbermen. That is true. But even 
if we divide up this productivity 
among toe timbermen who work 
along with the pneumatic drill 
workers, it will be found to amount 
to from 30 to 33 tons per man. If 
we take toe section as a whole, our 
output has increased to 300 to 336 
tons, while before toe section gave 
350 tons at the very most.

Same Worker*, Mere Coal

“It should be added that toe 
number of workers to the section 
has been reduced by 19: before there 
were 117 sod now there are 98. A 
proper organization of labor has 
made it possible for us to give more 
coal with toe same number of peo

ple. We do not dismiss workers but 
transfer them to preliminary work 
to toe same shaft.

“The reorganization of the work 
along this new method of toe face 
has pulled along all the other 
branches of coal mining. In haul
age work and to preliminary opera
tions we have braced up, not en
tirely, it is true, and have com 
me need, as is toe custom now to 
say, to work in the Stakhanov way. 
When, after some time, the whole 
shaft went over to the new way 
of working, we achieved successes In 
all the sections. Formerly, two or 
three months ago, we gave 900-960 
to 980 tons and now give 1,280 to 
1.300 tons. On the average, we have 
made sure of 1,200 tons a day.

Wages Go Up

“I now want to speak about wages. 
The high productivity of labor, 
which was achieved owing to strict 
specialization of the workers, re 
suited also in a rise in wages. What 
did we earn in our shaft before? 
My earnings were not at all bad— 
60f and sometimes 800 rubles a 
month. But in September, for ex
ample, I earned 1,000 rubles to 18 
shifts, our Party organizer. Comrade 
Yyukanov, 1.338 rubles and Comrade 
Kontsedalov, 1,618 rubles.

The (Nd Way
“Up to toe present, in our mines 

It' was considered that the miner 
muSS Absolutely both mine the coal 
and fe-enforce the drift,” Stakhan
ov said. “NO one thoU|tU Of

Ing these two processes, even though 
it was dear that the transfer from 
drilling lo re-enforcement and back 
again made toe miner lose much 
time, and that such organization of 
labor did not make it possible fully 
to use one’s time and load the 
mechanisms.

“In a word, the initiative of the 
miner, under the old system, was 
limited by the norm and length of 
the terrice: having mined his ter
race, toe miner, in spite of his de
sires. could not give anything extra.

“When I read the speech of Com
rade Stalin at toe graduation of 
students of the Military Academy 
on May 4, I had occasion to think 
seriously as to what must be done 
In order to Increase productivity of 
labor, toi make complete, use of all 
the technique. Surely the Donbas 
had been equipped with a very large 
amount of machines and mechan
isms during the past few years. 
Surely our pneumatic drill of Soviet 
make worked very well—it was only 
necessary to make full use of it.

A New Decision

"International Youth Day was 
approaching, and I wanted to mark 
this day with a record in toe field 
of increasing the productivity of 
labor. I must My that for a long 
tone before that day the Party or- 
ganlzera. Comrades Petrov and 
Dyukanov, and I had been think
ing of how we could break the 
shackles of the norm, give the min
ers free play, force the drills to 
work a complete shift And there 
in toe mine we decided: to allow 
toe minef over toe entire seam.

“At the end of August toe Party 
organizer of the mine and the chief 
of the section came to my apart
ment and suggested that I go into 
the seam. I accepted toe proposi
tion very readily, and on the eve of 
Aug. 32 I went down to mine. It is 
difficult to convey all that I and 
the comrades who went down with 
me lived through at that time. But 
I remember that all of us were cer
tain of the success of our work-

The Record Made

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By J OHM STANLEY

Roosevelt: American Bourbon

T" CAN be said that the benrtxm geds were
wkind, to American capitalism; when they pvt 

ibis country gentleman in the White novae. 
Franklin Roosevelt', patriotism, Is unimpeach
able. ... He I. ready ta da or die (or at least
to let million* of jjroung Americans die) to |Vard 

the capitalist state and all its interests against
as the second im-attacks from without. And 

perialisl war draws near, American capitalism 
stands in ever greater need of the aervkes of 
Just such a champion. . . . Objectively, his task 
has been to tide American capitalism 
particularly critical period.

No, you are not reading one 
tinent Communist views of the 
dent (“Roosevelt’s program,” (said

over a

the height of the ballyhoo, “is the same as that

of those imper- 
New Deal Presl- 
Earl Browder at

). You are read- 
a well-informed

J “Two re-enlorc^s began work 
altar me. We worked tensely, but 
time passed unnoticed. I worked 
five hours and forty-five mlutes. Wo 
moasurfd. and it was found that I 
had drilled toe entire seam xnd had

“Whan 1 mads my way lo toe 
mountain’ it was already dawn. A 
group of comrades met me and 
shook my hand firmly. But I must 
say that there wart no small num
ber of people tat oar own mine who 
dvd not at first believe that I. dur
ing a tangle shift, could mine 103

of finance capital the world over” 
ing toe considered opinion of 
and clear-headed but non-Communist student of 
American affairs. The name—If you have not already 
guessed it—is Mauritz A. HaUgren, and the book 
from which I have quoted toe above passage is 
called The Gay Reformer, Profits Before Plenty 
Under Franklin D. Roosevelt (Knopf, 328 pages, 
12.75, Workers' Bookshop, price $2.50.)

Make no mistake about it: this book, in ad
dition to being a permanent contribution to our 
knowledge of the present period, is a smashing 
indictment of toe Roosevelt illusion. Step by step 
(and with documented material all the way) Hall- 
gren traces the development of P. D. R.. from his 
carefully nurtured childhood on the family estate 
at Hyde Park, through school, college, swanky 
trips abroad—then politics. You get a . picture of 
a man whose genial faith is “humanity” and in 
toe power of “democratic” reform is matched by 
an appalling ignorance of economic realities and 
the class nature jaf society; by a smirking decep
tive tolerance Of the masses—and by a fixed (if 
not always conscious) determination to enjoy 
despotic authority granted by, and dedicated wholly 
to the Interests of. Alnerican finance capital.

HaUgren very shrewdly analyzes Roosevelt’s in
curable confusion with, regard., tq the basic idea 
of a “planned economy” that was lo reach its 
preordained climax in toe Supreak Court decision 
against toe N. R. A. Paced with toe greatest crisis 
In history, the future NeP Deal President, could 
think of nothing better as a way oat than^ trial 
and error”: ' Js'jr

•to tnrtV writes HaUgren, wflli bttlng sar- \ 
“he bad no method, hot believed that If 

kongb ways we should eventqejBy find 
rocked. He was impUcitly conceding 

not only that he did not know why the economic 
system had ran amok, but also that he did net 
know how la nta Ik right again.*

This bswUderment, however, ao far from 
ing a liability, was an asset to a man whose stapieSr 
gifts aa a demagogue. Bourbon Instinct* and demo* 
cratlc exterior (with the aid of Jim Parley, “with- 
out (|UB8iioci LM snrowoese poutscai spp?ia.tist use 
country has known for year*”) cate pul ted him Into 
the White House and almost dtotatorial powers.

Prom then, on—to quote toe phrase which HatK 
gren borrows from toe Nation—ft was “Dwfiifijf: 
and Proeper.*' We read the inside. nakeS sM^ 

of how Roosevelt saved the banka" ^ ex- 
ot millions of small deposits*, iaf how he 
print bp reducing toe rsiui af the dollar

■ H

and juggling with gold, of how he “restored” Amer
ican agriculture by a national program of sabotage 
and destruction: “Abundance Is Immoral." is Hall- 
green's caption for his careful analysis of the 
planned lunacy of the New Deal.

What of labor, and the millions of workers who 

naively mistook Roosevelt's mechanical smile for

a proof of hl« Interest In their actual, day-to-day
needs? On this subject HaUgren is mercUess, ex
posing, point for point, every fallacy in the Presi
dent’s "social security” ballyhoo, checking against 
a grim accumulation of facts (strikes and lock
outs, military intimidation and the C. C. C., lowered 
wages ami living standards, mass unemployment 
and destitution) the high-sounding pretenses of 
the National Recovery Administration. Read par
ticularly the chapter. “Labor's Magna Charta,” in 
which HaUgren effectively smashes the Illusions 
that grew up around “Section 7-a,” permitting the 
workers to organize In their own Interests.

“Hi* [Roosevelt's! support of the collecttve- 
bargaining provisions of the Recovery Act was 
to prove no more than another gracious but 
empty gesture. IT COULD NOT HAVE BEEN 
OTHERWISE. . . . NOR WOULD CLASS-IN
TEREST PERMIT HIM. FOR OTHER 
REASONS. TO LEND ANY REAL SUPPORT 
TO ORGANIZED LABOR.” (Emphasis mine— 
J. 8.)

Workers, the professional classes, small shop
keepers and business men; liberal and even “radi
cal” critics—eU have been handsomely taken in by 
this pompous smiling political manipulator who 
ao generously promised them the realization of the 
“American dream" of abundance through peace
ful reform. They were, taken In because of their 
inability, or refusal to Understand the Inexorable 
class-character of “the State” in general, and toe 
ruthless bourgeois control of the American State 
in particular. Mauriti HaUgren's book on Roose
velt shows, with admirable clarity and a scholar
ship that is anything but academic, just how these 
deceptions were put over by one of the most power
ful capitalist governments in the world. If you 
read It—as you undoubtedly should—remember 
that P. D. Roosevelt la not merely a statesman 
who has been “found out”—he is Just another 
symbol of the imperialist bourgeois State that must 
be overthrown.

Triple A

x p°R a comprehensive—but thoroughly “academic"
—study of one aspect of Roosevelt's pet re

covery scheme, the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration. read Edwin O. Nourae’s monograph.
Marketing Agreement* Under toe A. A. A. i Brook
ing* Institution, 448 pages, $2.50). This volume 
(fifth of*a, series on the Triple-A) analyzes toe 
marketing'' problems and commercial procedure* 
affecting such crops as wheat, tobacco and pea
nuts; rice. eltruA fruits and other “perishables ’; 
canning crop*, fruit, Ruts and dairy products. Mr. 
Nourse (who ooil vborated, on that much-discussed 
study. AviiriKiY 4Sqtaetiy ta Prednee) give* a tar- 
rifying pietart toe intricate and endless “rules"—.- -  m t 4a— - - «_m *_ i _ —wniciv CB Lfiinvents ixi »*■$• pursuit oc jmcijcir
-^^Isad "stable” markets. These, are the “pro- 
rtdure*” by which literally hundreds of thousands 
of working farmer* were ruined, croppers drives 
off the land. A Marxist student witor a sense of 
humor la about the only person who could •»•$ 
the most out of this book amf lta numerous follows.

In October 1 only worked 14 
shifts. I had to travta a great deal. 
But avan in these 14 shifts Z earned 
1,008 rubles. Comrade Dyukanov. 
my Party organiser, worked more 
shifts and earned 1,400 rubles. Com
rade Kontsedalov earned 1,800 ru
bles. Earnings have now become 
very large with us. These earn
ings now gtva us the opportunity to 
lead a different life. I should like 
to call to mind my life in the past.

The Old Life

“I came from Orlov. Our village 
was very poor. Our family could 
hardly fnake both ends meet. Both 
my grandlathej and my father 
would go into ftie city to earn some 
money. I began to lead an inde
pendent life at 13 years of age when 
I went | to work for a kulak in a 
flour mill. T carried sacks of flour 
from sunrise to sunset, and at night 
I would have to look after toe 
horse* of which there were 40 head. 
It was a hard life.

"My real life began in toe Ir- 
mino Mine, where I started working 
in 1927. I began to work as a dig
ger—not a high qualification. I 
frankly admit. I was afraid of the 
mine. I remembered all the time 
the words of my grandfather: ‘A 
mine is penal servitude, you lose all 
your strength for nothing, you are 
lost. . . /

“I descended into the mine once, 
and then agato, and later accus
tomed myself to the work. I soon 
became a pony driver. This work 
was familiar to me. I was accus
tomed to look after horses from 
childhood. A short time passed. I 
went on to work on the seams. At 
first I hewed the coal with a pick, 
and on the introduction of pneu
matic drills, I began to work with 
these.”

New Records Every Day

Stakhanov then told how he be
gan to learn the work and gradually 
mastered it. After some time, he 
passed the state technical examina
tion with the mark of “excellent.''
•“Yes, much has now changed in 

my work,” continued Stakhanov. 
“The life of my fanuiy has also 
changed. I have only a small fam
ily; a wife and two children. Dur
ing the seven/years of my work in 
the mine, my wife has become a 
miner’s wife in the true sense of 
the word: she now fli interested in 
my work and in the mine.

“Comrades- For the last two 
months, every day brings new rec
ords set by miners of the Donbas 
and of other coal basins. Organ
ization of labor in the new way

hflRI# flUl 11 ufillmiUd posslWlliies
of raising the productivity of the 
miners and machinery to an unpre
cedented level.

Exchange of Experience

“The important thing of course 
is not that a few dozen or even a 
hundred miners should set refcords. 
The task lies in this, that the high 
indices attained by individual udar- 
nlks on the coal front should be
come the average for all mines, for 
ML basins. I consider that the chief 
thing is to pass on the experience 
of the best workers to all the miners. 
We have organized in our mines an 
exchange of experience by means of 
railing special conferences, by a 
special ‘Stakhanov hour’ in schools, 
and so on.

“We already have in our mine 
more than a hundred miners who 
produce two, three, four or more 
times the norm. On the initiative 
of the Party organization, toe min
er* decided to send not less than 
1.000 delegates to the forthcoming 
All-Donbas gathering of the masters 
of coal mining. We. just as the 
miners of the entire Soviet Union, 
must develop thousands of masters 
of coal mining.

, “Let (he Manager* Follow ’
“This work can only bring about 

positive results, provided that 
alongside the master* of coal min
ing, the work will be taken up firm
ly by the entire engineering and 
technical personnel, that ail the 
managers will rapidly respond to 
our needs and our proposals, and 
that the Party organizations will 
rouse the entire mass of miners to 
endeavor to Increase toe output of 
cool three or fourfold, so as to real
ize the fighting order of our Iron 
Peonies Commissar. Comrade Or- 
Jonlkidze. on the fulfillment of the 
Five-Year Plan of toe Donbas coal 
basin in four year*.

“Since the time I set a record for 
productivity with the pneumatic 
drill, there was begun a wide move
ment of the working class of toe 
Donbas and in all branches of toe 
national economy for unprecedented 
indices in toe productivity of labor. 
Really. I do not know why this 
movement is called a Stakhanov 
drive. The beloved leader of our 
Party and at the peoples of the 
Soviet Union. Comrade Stalin, and 
the Party of Bolshevtka'Ied by him 
have been the tnapirers of our vic
tories.

“To him. to toe great Stalin, all 
of us are indebted for toe happy 
life of our country, for Urn joys and 
glory of our splendid f ether land 
For him. fin- toe Bolshevik Party, 
for the beloved fatherland, we are 
ready to give our live*."

(Stormy applause. AS rise and 
■reel Stakhanov.)

Should we support 
to the National Dofi

toe Nye-Kralo 
nae Act?
-R. Z. M.

The Nye-Kvale amendment calls for toe aboil* 
tlon.of compulsory R. O. T. C. (Reserve Officers 
Training Corps) In state-supported schools.

The Communist Party Is for toe complete aboli* 
tion of the R. O. T. C.. whether compulsory or 
voluntary, as we fight against all moves of Amer
ican Imperialism to build up it* war machine. But 
the Nye-Kvale amendment, while not going the 
whole way, la a step in toe right direction.

It is supported by the various student organi
zations who backed toe recent Student Peace Mobi
lization. These include the Y. M. C. A., Y. w. c. a.. 
tbs Student League for Industrial Democracy, (ha 
National Student League and several 

We Communists also support toe 
At the same time we continue our efforts for the 
complete abolition of toe R. O. T. C.

About New Books
VSEVOLOD IVANOV, one of toe beta-known Bo- 
* vlet writers, has told his autobiography of vaga
bondage before he threw In his lot with toe So
viet cause in 1917 in “The Adventure* of a Fakir" 
an exciting narrative . . L “China’s Million*,”, by 
Anna Louise Strong, has just been issued. It ti 
an important study of contemporary China. . . . 
“Japan Today.” an International pamphlet by 
Grace Hutchins, ti an invaluable topical discus
sion of toe background of Japan’s present military 
drive In China, and war preparations against the 
Soviet Union.

THE Scientific Study of Soviet Mineral Resources," 
* by A. E. Persman, one of toe leading mineral

ogists and geochemists, is now being distributed 
by International Publishers. . . . The same house 
has Just Issued a revised edition of “Elementary 
Russian,” by A. Smirnitsky and P. P. Sveahnlkov. 
a textbook excellently adapted to ctaas and private 
study. •

VARL RADIK'S “Portraits and Pamphlets,'* con- 
** talnlng some of the most brilliant contemporary 
studies of personalities and political events, has 
been banned by toe authorttlw in British India. 
... It contains among other things a scathing 
account of how Britain seized control of India. 
. . , Hie famous essay on insurrectionary tactics 
by Frederick Engels, which the German Social- 
Democrats censored, and which has appeared in 
mutilated form in all previous translations, ap
pears complete for the first time in English in 
the definitive edition of Karl Marx’s classic “Class 
Struggles U| France,” Issued by International Pub
lishers. . . . It appears as an introduction to the 
book, Marx’s account and analysis of the Paris 
Commune, which was one of th- important sources 
of Lenin’s "State and Revolution.”

THE eight volumes of Lenin’s Collected Works 
* are offered by the Workers Bookshops at the 
lowest price ever set: the complete set, and with 
it a copy of Earl Browder s “Communism in the 
United Statiea," can now be had for *6.85. through 
a special purchase of 2,000 sets.

‘■•WHE BROWN NET.” an exposure of the widely
1 rar

secret, political agents andrainihed _

bi ttlikli !$(« 5r. Walter Ocbhard, shot
in New York by blonde Vera Strets, was one. ti 
to be issued In English early in February by Knight 
Publications. . . . The original edition, In German, 
was recently published In Paris.

A STONE CAME ROLLING,” the new novel by 
Fielding Burke, which is the Book Union’s

December selection, was published yesterday. . . . 
All who have retd It say it 1a an even finer work 
than her earlier “Call Home toe Heart.” . , , It 
deals with some of the same characters, and con
tinues the earlier story, though it is an Independent 
work which can be thoroughly enjoyed without 
haying read the first novel.

THE December issue of Soviet Russia Today ooo- 
* tains articles by Anna Louise Strong, Langston 
Hughes. Uya Ehrenbourg, Beatrice Klnkead. Isobel 
W. Soule and others. . . . Min Strong writes on 
Soviet democracy, Hughes on the life of national 
minorities. . . . The National Research League Bul
letin contains articles on “Painting in Fascist Italy." 
“Personality and Revolution,” “Unemployment 
Trends.”

r(E complete list of pamphlet^ containing th* 
key reports and the resolutions of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International, 

a “two-ineh shelf” of booklets more important to
day than a|iy other printed thing one could find, 
is now off toe press. 4
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^TEP BY STEP ROOSEVELT YIELDS TO TORIES’ DEMANDS—CONGRESSMAN BUCHANAN’S CALL FOR END OF AID MUST BE FOUGHT BY UNITED LABOR

WT*HEY talk of a convulsion whom relief it 
* slopped. The eooner toe have it and pet U 

over with, better for the country.n 
This is no Louis XVI speaking. Only a congress- 

[TII|L'*.| But no Bourbon ever voiced his contempt for 
the masses, his indifference to their sufferings more 
brazenly and cynically than did Chairman Buchanan 
of the Hdusc Appropriations Committee, who, on his 
return from a conference with President Roosevelt, 
made the above statement in an interview with the 

.press.
"/ am in favor of cutting off direct relief," Bu

chanan said. *7 think that industry during the 
next six months should.he able to absorb the great
er part of those on the relief rolls."

Buchanan, a Texas Democrat, expresses more 
‘ openly ;and crudely virtually the same ideas as were

voiced by ex-President Hoover in his recent speech be
fore the Ohio Society. Through the mouths of the 
Tories of both parties speak the most reactionary Wall 
Street groups. M >

And the National Association of Manufacturers 
hastens to prove it. Yesterday’s Journal of Commerce 
reports the following;

"A 14-point recovery program, calling for the 
balancing of government budgets, stoppage of pub
lic works relief projects, termination of the Fed
eral dole and expressing opposition to the payment 
of the soldiers' bonus was announced last night by 
the National Association of Manufacturers.’0

And they call that a "recovery program”I The 
only things left out are suppression of free speech, 
press and assemblage, and concentration camps for

strikers. But with the inspired aid of Fuehrer Hears!, 
they’ll get around to that too.

Are these modern Bourbons getting results? Bu
chanan returned from his conference with Roosevelt 
with the joyous news that he will not ask Congress for 
more than one billion dollars to finance relief during 
the next fiscal year.
. ^ That’s one billion dollars more than Buchanan, the 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Chamber of Com
merce, the American Liberty League and Hearst de
sire, but it’s $3^80/100.000 LESS than the starvation 
relief appropriations for the current fiscal year.

Step by step the Roosevelt administration is yield
ing to those very forces that are trying to Nazify the 
bring standards and liberties of the American people.

Not the convulsion that Buchanan looks for
ward to, but united action on a last nation-wide

scale to prevent any reduction in the already 
erabte relief standards is the need of the hour,

[ ‘ Enactment by the coming session of Congress of 
the Workers Unemployment, Old Age and Social In
surance Bill (H. R. 2827) is now' more urgent than 
ever before and should be a central demand of em
ployed and unemployed throughout the country.

The fight for adequate .relief and social insurance 
is a fight against the. whole crew of reactionary Wall 
Street open-shoppe^pT who are trying to Hitlerizc this 
country. Againstf this powerful juggernaut of reac
tion, whi^h is dragging the New Deal along in its trail, 
only a powerful coalition of workers, farmers and ail 
progressive forces in the form of an anti-fascist Farm
er-Labor Party can effectively defend the economic and 
political rights of the American people, and save us 
from the fate of Germany, Italy and Austria.
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Murder Instead of
.

Mediation

r;ERE is no doubt whatever as to the 
meaning of the shipowners’ refusal 

to appear before the McGrady board, 
sent »by the Roosevelt government to 
Houston to "settle” the Gulf Coast strike 
of the International Longshoremen’s As
sociation. The shipowners, fresh from 
their bloody attacks right in Houston, 
where Itheir armed scabs have just 
murdered one unarmed picket and 
shot down another, are going ahead in 
grim,earnest to wipe out the t L. A. by 

direct terror.
^ They regarded the McGrady board as 
a test pf union strength. If the I. L. A. 
had presented a strong front, the ship- 

would have supported the board 
and tred to defeat the strike through 
some 4ng drawn out “mediation.”

the enthusiastic reception given 
the board by the higher I. L. A. official
dom. president Ryan’s failure to even 

and publicly refuse to call off 
Gulf strike as he was requested 
n Secretary of Labor Perkins’s

clearly 
the the 
to do

sign of

What the Imperialists Fear
^FTER nearly two months of the Italo-

Ethiopian war, the specter of a new 
catastrophe is beginning to haunt world 
imperialists—that Ethiopia may actually 
lick Mussolini.

It begins to look as if Mussolini has 
bitten off more than he can comfortably 
digest, and the repeated reports of Ethio
pian victories during the last few' days 
have begun giving not only II Duce, but 
the other imperialist*, an uncomfortable 
feeling in the pit of the stomach. 5 

v An Ethiopian victory is the last thing 
* ^ that Britain, France—or the U. S. A., 

for that matter-—desire. The reason for' 
this is put bluntly by Thursday’s Herald- 
Tribune:

"Even an approximate repetition of 
the Adowa disaster of 1896 would shake 
the whole foundation of European su
premacy, throughout Africa and the 
East.” ^

No wonder the fascists in all countries, 
including our own Hearsts and Coughlins, 
whoop it up for Mussolini and pour lying 
venom on Ethiopia.

"From the point of view of the 
world at large,” continues the Tory 
Herald-Tribune, "there is only one even 
reasonably good issue from the maze 
now discernible, and that is a compro
mise settlement under which Ethiopia 
loses some, though not all, of her 
territory.”

By “world at large,” the Herald-Tribune 
^ means the interests of the world exploiters 

and oppressors. From the point of view of 
the world at large, that is, the toiling 
people who in every country constitute the 
majority, the victory of Ethiopia would be 
a blow at war-inciting fascism and reac
tion everywhere.

Longshoremen, seamen, railway- 
men : stop all shipments to and from 
Italy and its possessions!

How' Unit Stops Fluctuation 
Fraction Work Weak 
Role of Concentration Unit

4 ----------

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—I

IN REPLY to the appeal for
a icorrespondence on unit ex
periences and using the Party 
Life Column as an organiza
tional aid, our unit has ap
proved the drawing up by the 
Unit Bureau of the following
material:

MURDER CARGO

open litter, the shipowners take as a
weakness, as a sign that they do 

not even need tricky mediation, as a sign 
that they can starve and shoot the X L, 
A. to pieces, first on the Gulf Coast and
Ahen everyw-here else.

AtJeagt the 4&suie ghould-be 
ter ill tairiw- wtirl

Killing of Rosenzweig
THE insidious Brown Net of Nazi agents, 
1 through w'hom Hitler strikes at^ his 

foes abroad, has claimed another victim
with the assassination of Rosenzweig, 

in

We realize that ire have our short
coming*. but fluctuation is one 
thing that we have overcome to 
a better extent than the average 
unit, because we have based our dh- 
cussions on realistic material Issues.
We bring up Involved issues In the 
tmlt and hammer them out on the 
basis of the correct Party policy.
We differentia*te between construc
tive application of the Party line 
and a sects:lan approach.

The last three months’ record on { 
fluctuation shows the following:
Three have dropped out for non-at
tendance of unit meeting and lade 
of political development. One was 
transferred; one is on a leave of ab
sence, one was expelled for disrup- 
tionT 'Payment of dues is a hundred 
per cent.

We feel that the main problem 
confronting our Party activity is the 
Fraction question. In regard to 
fraction work, as expressed In the 
District. Org. Letter* of November,

11935, we wish to call attention to the 
i lack of discipline in coordinating 
| the fraction activity.- The Fractions, 
where they exist in our sub-section,

| are not properly responsible to the 
; Party Bueraus. The Party Bureaus 
are not assuming their responsibility 
of reporting these factors to the 
sub-section meetings. In view of 
the fact that the Fractions cannot 
be held responsible to the units ex
cept through the medium of central 
bureaus, the decisions that are 
made in the sub-section meetings 
that units check up on Fraction 
members are futile in their applica
tion. A number of unit check-ups 
have been turned over to the sub
section Organization Secretary, but 
no analysis has resulted.

We feel Justified in bringing up 
the above points as the majority 
of the comrades In the unit are 
leading in the activity of their mass 
organizations and trade unions. We 
have in the unit three A. F. of L. 
members tone is a functionary in 
the A. F. of L.); two P. w; U. U. 
members, two In language groups, 
one Red Builder, two F. S. U. mem
bers. one woman, confined), one on 

I * leave of absence, one transient, 
one to be contacted, and one a tem
porary resident, making %. total of . Comrade Egltor 
twelve. ; aee in *

 lea. stpf Julius a

By Phil Bard

-
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front

— By HARRY CANNES•

Why Dodds to Cubs? 
Friend of Sugar Trusts 
What to Expect of Him

TO RUT a seal of sanctity 
I on the criminal elections 
planned by the Mendieta-Ba« 
tista Wall Street regime irt 
Cuba on Dec. 15, Dr. Harold 
Willis Dodds, president of 
Princeton University, has 
been Invited by the Cuban 
ment to act as -technical

After all. the Chase Nat-____
Bank and the National City Bank 
of New York who are so anxious 
for this election to go through to 
legalize their graft-laden loan 
booty in Cuba want to broadcast 
the Impression that a hlgh-stand- 
ing professor of so emmlnent a 
university as Princeton is above 
suspicion.

With the large number of mur
ders and other terrorist deeds erf the 
ruling clique which will go with an 
■‘election’’ of this kind. It is well, 
reason the bankers, to have a be- 
capped and begowned gentleman 
on the scene to attest to matters 
properly (for the American bank
ers) beforehand.

Neither Cowie’s Remedy 
Nor the^G-Men”

'r|ln Bridges. Montana.

■ytt : '■<£ '

all: A'Thf' long shorten? and 

^ , workers should use tactics 
> opposite pf Ryan’s.
\ Redouble the picketing pn the Gulf! 

Begin at last to really^ boytot!; 'the 
Giiif ship* in Atlantic porto^ '

exactly t|ie -

The Harlem Police Raid
<.

Vi
THE provocative police raid early Thi 
* day moriiing on an affair, in 
at which Negro and White 
fraternizing together, and the 
arrests of seventy-four parser, 
blanket charge of "disorderly 
.«hoi_Id evoke a flood of 
La Guardia and Polio* Cor 
entine.

Dismissal of thCpbejtfpes. under pres

way NekT 
imunist alike.

sure from
bejsemilked 4i>
th^pblkp stta

9

ers, should not 
;he implication* of 

the right of Negro 
fraternize^and unite 

oppressor. ^ 
arms heaeffd by tiro 

ve conducted similar at- 
;isl affairs in thi past, 

ed intention <s| preventing 
tVr* of white sne^, Negro 
, two wool be .,_J«rs 

pgjfym mr' r~r

ead Varies H.

»‘u <0

It agair jphses the question of the need 
for ioin^ffiEialist andXommunist action 
to defes-fhe enemy.

ilists. Communists and all anti- 
f*saits should unite in protesting this 
’-^murder. They must make common 

ruse erf the fight for the freedom of all 
of Hitler's prisoners — especially Ernst 
Thaelmann, leader of the German workers.

Answer the murder of Rosenzweig with 
united protests in behalf of Thaelmann. 
Save him from the axel

Otif Districts zhoul 
4'<qlRfle>U»e extmpli'af'thtirA i,
Downtow n. Loa Angeles, and 'leap Bar Association that tfiF “G-men 
sending In similar analyser ot unit

■e*S«r, ere irte# le write In the 
Daily Worker their eptnieiu. ImprrMteii,. 
eiaertnrr*, whatever they tee) wiU he 
•f teneral latereet. Sfrtrstien, and 
crttleliaa, ara wrlloae. and whearver 
aaaaiblc arc aseS for the taaprevcmcat ot 
the Dattv-Worker. ;• Carreap ' 
wihv* t* fit(Ira their

plena 4

newspapermens salary\for perhapa 
one-tenth of the a vet age news
papermen’s daily stint,/ to pretend 
to be a,wage-earner. /
'Bis JHlon membership would 

have ‘

BUT who is this Dr. Dodds? He 
wasn’t chosen by accident nor - 

for his high scholarly attainments.
Dr. Dodds is an old friend of Her
bert Hoover. and worked with that 
imperlaltJt handy-man on the U.
S. Food Administration during the 
last World War.

The biggest scandal to arise out 
of that Outfit. Involving Professag—. 
Dodds, was the hiking of the price 
of sugar for the sugar trusts. That 
era is known In Cuba as -The 
Dance of the Millions.” Sugar-leas 
days and government inspired 

. monopoly shot the price of sugag 
sky high. Whether Dr. Dodds per- 

Uy raked In any of the mil
lions made in sugar then only ha 
himself would know.

It was during that period, thanks 
to Hoover. Dodds & Co., that the 
American sugar trusts were able to 
make their biggest killings in Cuba, 
buying up the largest sugar cen
trals and the biggest slices of Cuban 
land.

Now that same gentleman is go
ing to. Cuba to insure a ‘‘fair" elec- 
tlbnr'' .

• • e /

FIE latest news we receive from 
the ‘pearl of the Antilles” is 

that Dr. Dodds is especially needed 
to put a respectable American cloak 
over the terrorist drive against all 
oppoaitfon force*.

Not nnlv is our comrade Ceasag 
Vlllar, buried in a medieval dun
geon for four years now. but hi* 
Imprisonment was really the open- 

'isfc drive on the

oetberiifd. ’ b Is

activities to the Party Life Column, 
which should be an actual organisa
tion guide and help to all units. 

District Org. Dept, Dist. 13.

1 na&ing--’woltld be hotter for the 
boss xlts#than to ”niodify” the

Ihev sirit to S^h ^^ret CUar*ntMS for » *«Ur tritl 80 thtt
workers could be railroaded to Jail 

pc I.ce. f°^,e f* thl*’ Judge Cowl- tnd dgnigd fVery right that our
democracy^ ^ To> th^^inkins forefathers fought for in 1774 and 
democracy. , . . To tbs thinking fCreetj the r}ch to> tack onto the

01 -------—- the form of the

If the hnnkcr-
as the-’underworld characters In 1 glme is now 
Chinese Cities are supposed'to, pef- ly we wonder \ 
haps then Genera] Johnson may will have to say 
ask for and get a union card. \ •

FOURTH ESTATE.

Hi-Imperialist 
try police are

PosseasiOB 
attackinf

Cuban 1 re

public ... the whole picture i h,

rE real Importance of a concen-1 Dillinger’s passing is not an elevat- ny. - R1_hG 
tration unit <« «tin not inwtar. ing one. Just whv the oower of * .■

oon t want
We are against the

to resort to the bribery of a searl-t DUlingers. and we are leery of the 
to put Diliinger on Ge-men.” fcecaus* we know what

ni l t ER has no fall 
H constancy of the

tration unit is still not under- ing one. Just why the power of 
stood by some of our comrades. This fh« government in apptehendlng _r ^ ^
was the main reason for the poor this wholesale murderer was obliged rey wwoy. 
rasults in our unit work for the past

put Diliinger on the,few months We concentrate on a 
very Important railroad yard (Hew 
York Central. West Bide Yard). Our 
main tasks are: First, to get con
tact right among the railroad work
ers; second, to get them to read 
the Doily Worker and our litera
ture; third, to tooth them to be
came active lodge members so that 
they can bring in militant proposals

is not exactly clear. to expect from them 
boss class gets a cbanc

If ever the 
to offlclslly

The Appeal to tha Middle 
Class Against Fascism

N»w York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I have just learned that the Com
munist Party has a platform ap
pealing specifically and especially

especially after the 
And to he’s going ahead 
war construction pn the/. 
border. Extra blaoek ci 
organ in Oownhagen. Denmark, M 
a sens* on?) article reports that 
the frontief town of Flensburg IS 

I with Relchswher.
The strength of the, Infante*

4

SUiet^SSi??h*<h2*ad^Idv turn 4h*m ,°0" on m But ,nlfJdle f1"* .prop**- Jh^ to a farrWn^rastoubled. He* barracks

They Can’t Laugh It Off

AMERICAN capitalism’* loading news
paper, the New York Time*, yesterday

like the O-mea’ he has a remedy 
for crime that puts the ‘ G-men 
tn the shads, as far as the working 
class to concerned. The whole 
trouble, mys he. to that "legal 
mouthpieces, well financed, pervert 
the pr-rtwt safeguards

far the guarantees of a fair trial 
Just as our American forefathers

J. W. H.

are being constructed. The eoatia 
st Oottorp to filled with motorised 
artillery. Underground

commented f^ii toriallv for nearly half a 
column on the Browder-Thoma* debate.

The Time* thus testifies to the great 
importance of this meeting between the 
outstanding leaders of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties and of the crucial is
sues of the united front with which they 
dealt

Though the Times manages to throw 
in a few choice bits of malicious slandei 
such as that "Ger^^^mm^i^^ . 
fully tAJopcrato<fterith**Hitltep to overth*

We

at tha meetings and thereby pro- the protection of the innocent in Mr. Johnsons Application 
mote unity of setioo on the part of their efforts to shield the guilty. New York. N.

Un:orl4*:. *?,d 40 Criminals stsnd squarely on the Comrade Editor:
of ^ ^ guarantees of extradition. t ^ Hugh JotuiAOn *

Th* habeas corpus, twice in Jeopardy, th* American Newspaper Guild forPr««“Ption ot proof of membership. MaybT he thought
_hejrhoto qumUon^af _oono«Ur»rion. beyond all reasonable doubt, that he was conferring an honor

unanimous verdict, and immunity ^ the Gulld but GulW made 
from testifying against themselve*. r deer that like any labor union.

work with our 
We had a v

Committee.

very important thing to know now 
when we are striving fer a united 
front against fascism and some
thing that I do not believe is known det»u "are being*bu8L ndlcattett 
Jy(.u OMMiunw. U U.MmMhw, rf urui b.iu~ tQ th-

«» axsfl oat with y Stockholm, the trtde union of 
the fascists. » , tbn wqgkgrs employed in ths

I urge that the Daily Worker de- WtohTrmJT*^^ 
vote space to thig- point, and also in< resclution, on tT 
that it be brought up in every j w . members m« 
classroom by.the instraHors at the ; / -The irar to a 
Workers SciWoU so the studohts f in RVntd a now world .***,

th« JWrirm iakinv im «... 11— W~TT“*“T --------- --------- - cwar mai use any moor union, may use it In their fight for a brood ; tKe friend* of peace must
tt"S%sSs&$1 ^ 1̂ SuSs ^^
’rstion point of a few very good
comrades, with the understanding 
that tills work would be their main 
orientation and task. After a good 
discussion, explaining our role as a 
concentration unit our tasts at the 
gate, the importance of pur 

| leaflets av a
V vyijjLzXb*-. •?Mrac*ipoe*rance i

It to time that some of tbe #wt- with the national run-around that 
moded guarantees fer a fair trial gave labor so many smooth, hard 
are modified to meet modern oon- stabs In the back. It was a ridic- 
ditioos." (Empbaals own.) ulous pose, anywm;

How. since militant workers are 
treated in practice .*»

NOTE: 
r*H at ten l

■■■ ,, ;M $*
la tbls ronneetion.
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